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Christian, Onward 
w. C. I. WALTON C. JOHN. 
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Christian, onward ! Christ is coming, 

Wake the hour of jubilee ; 

Nations waiting for the message — 

Onward, Christian, victory ! 

Hell's proud cohorts almost vanquished, 

Vanquished for eternity. 

Hear the cry of distant nations, 

Hear the call to you' and me : 

Come and lift the fallen sinner, 

Help from Satan's wrath to flee. 

Christian, onward! Christ is coming, 

Wake the hour of jubilee. 

Then with strength and courage ever, 

Gird the gospel armor on; 

Faithfully we'll press the battle 

Till the victory is won. 

Christian, onward! Christ is coming, 

Wake the hour of jubilee. 

Onward, onward, ever onward, 

Be our watchword in the fray, 

Bear the banner bravely forward, 

Let there be no more delay. 

Christian, onward ! Christ is coming, 

Wake the hour of jubilee. 
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Our Publishing Work 
The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those 

that published it. Psalm 68 :II. 

   

   

   

See last paragraph on this page for instructions 
where to order. 

" ALL who have read ' Christ Our Saviour' 
like it, and regard it as a precious household 
jewel. I would not be without a copy of it in 
my home. 	 L. L. Holmes." 

4S 	4V 

THE total amount of book sales in western 
Washington for June and July was $2,166.50. Of 
this amount, those working for scholarships sold 
$1,265.30. Those working on regular commission 
sold $901.20. The average value of orders of 
the scholarship agents was $1.07 an hour, while 
the average of the regular agents was 99 cents 
an hour. 

9V 	4V 	9S 

WE have a few damaged copies of the " Analy-
sis of Sacred Chronology," by S. Bliss, revised 
with notes, together with " The Peopling of the 
Earth,"— historical notes on the tenth chapter of 
Genesis,— by Alonzo T. Jones. This book con-
tains 299 pages; bound in cloth, library, and 
leather. We have damaged copies in all bindings. 
As long as they last, we will furnish them for 
5o cents a copy, post-paid. 

4V 	At 
HAVE you examined " Lessons for Children's 

Meetings, No. 4 "? It contains outlines of les-
sons, together with suggestions, blackboard draw-
ings, and word-picture studies adapted to the 
needs of primary workers in children's meetings. 
It is an illustrated pamphlet of 62 pages, and 
can not fail to be very helpful to mothers who 
desire to give their children lessons at home. It 
will also be found to be a very practical work 
for those conducting children's meetings. The 
price is only Jo cents a copy, post-paid. 

9V 	4V 	4V 

THE problem of getting an education is now 
practically settled for all active, energetic young 
people who would make use of an education after 
it was acquired. The solution of this hereto-
fore perplexing problem is found in the scholar-
ship Plan now offered by our schools. In almost 
every church there are young people who ought 
to be in our -training-schools, but are debarred 
because they have no means to meet the neces-
sary expenses. This is a matter of vast impor-
tance, not only to the young people, but to the 
progress of this great message. The young peo-
ple are needed to help to finish this work. The 
following plan is enabling some of our young 
people to avail themselves of the privileges and 
blessings of an education. There is an arrange-
nient between our schools and the different con-
ferences in their respective districts whereby stu-
dents may earn a scholarship. for one year by 
selling a certain number of our subscription books 
at the retail price, and turning the whole amount 
into the tract society treasury. The rate of the 
scholarship is so low, and the terms with the 
tract society so easy, that any ambitious youth 
can earn it in a few months. Any one who de-
sires to investigate this plan should write to the 
tract society secretary of his conference. 

LAST week we sent r,000 copies of Liberty to 
Clearfield, Pa. Since then we have received the 
following order from the same place: " Please 
send me at once 2,500 copies of Liberty, No. 2, 
and be ready to send me more at any time. 

" R. H: Wiper." 

	

9V 	4V 	9V 

A FEW days ago, we sent loo copies of Liberty 
to Charles C. Cross, Huntsville, Ala. Later we 
received the following order : " The ioo copies 
of Liberty received yesterday are all sold to-day 
but four copies. Please find postal order for 
$2.50, for which send me loo copies more. Hurry 

	

the order through. 	Charles C. Cross." 

THE book sales in New York for July, 1905, 
amounted to $802.58. For the same month in 
1906, the amount of sales was $1,162.10, an in-
crease of $359.52. It is always encouraging to 
note even a small monthly increase in our book 
sales. It is an evidence of increasing interest 
in the Master's work in a conference, for the 
book sales are generally a good index of all 
other lines of work. 

4V 	9V 
LISTEN to what one says who has read the 

REVIEW for nearly fifty years : "'I have not lost 
interest in the good old REVIEW. For twenty-five 
years we lived apart from any of our people, 
and the REVIEW was the only one of like precious 
faith that we could see for years at a time. I 
used to save the REVIEW for Sabbath before-ta-
king it out of the wrapper, but now I can not 
wait for the Sabbath to come before opening it. 
We now have church privileges, and we appre-
ciate them very much, but sometimes some of the 
brethren and sisters get the blues. We can al-
ways depend upon a good feast when we get our 
REVIEW. You can count on me as a life sub-
scriber." 

•91 
A MERE boy in western Washington worked 

thirty-four hours one week with " Heralds of 
the Morning," and took forty-one orders, repre-
senting a value of- $79.75. In reporting his work, 
he said, " The Lord has greatly blessed my ef-
forts here. I am thankful for the scholarship.  
plan. There is a twofold blessing in it. I know 
I can get more orders that way. Why, I shall be 
sorry when the season closes. I would rather 
be a canvasser in Clark County than work in the 
largest sawmill. Ps. 84: Jo." The western Wash-
ington students who have been selling books for 
scholarships averaged $1.07 an hour during the 
months of June and July. What other business 
would yield them a remuneration equal to this ? 

	

4V 	94 	4S 

Orders for any publication mentioned on this 
page may be sent to any conference tract society 
or to Review and Herald Publishing Association, 
Takoma Park Station, Washington, D. C., or 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Also Pacific Press Publishing Company, Moun-
tain View, Cal.; Portland, Ore.; Kansas City, 
Mo.; Southern Publishing Association, Nashville, 
Tenn., and Fort Worth, Tex. 

( 



morning; make this your very first work. 
Let your prayer be, ' Take me, 0 Lord, 
as wholly thine. I lay all my plans at 
thy feet. Use me to-day in thy service. 
Abide with me, and let all my work be 
wrought in thee.' This is a daily mat-
ter. Each morning consecrate yourself 
to God for that day. Surrender all your 
plans to •him, to be carried out or given 
up as his providence shall indicate. Thus 
day by day you may be giving your life 
into the hands of God, and thus your life 
will be molded more and more after the 
life of Christ." " As ye have therefore 
received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk 
ye in him: rooted and built up in him, 
and established in the faith, as ye have 
been taught, abounding therein with 

	  thanksgiving." 

Bruoteb to tifr tfrortamation of "tip 
Ifrattil wttirtl wati tour belioervil 
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ISSUED EACH THURSDAY BY THE 

Review & -Herald Publishing Association 

Terms: in Advance 
One Year 	$1.50 Four Months 	50 
Eight Months 	1.00 Three Months 	.40 
Six Months 	.75 Two Months 	25 

No extra postage is charged to countries within 
the Universal Postal Union. 

Address all communications and make all Drafts 
and Money-orders payable to — 

REVIEW AND HERALD 
Takoma Park Station 	Washington, D. C. 

(Entered as second-class matter, August 14, 1903. 
at the post-office at Washington, D. C., under the act 
of Congress of March 3, i879.] 

THE REVIEW AND HERALD 
" Here is the Patience of the Saints : Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12. 
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Ehithriat 
THE rapid advancement of the mes-

sage in all the fields is renewing the 
hope and courage of those who have 
waited many years for the coming of the 
Lord. We are beginning to realize the 
fulfilment of Rev. 18: 1. Soon we shall 
know the fulfilment of x Thess. 4: 16, 17. 
" Be strong and of good courage." 

EVERY one rescued from the dominion 
of sin will be an everlasting trophy of 
the saving power of the cross of Christ. 
Nearest the throne in the eternal king-
dom will be found those who, through 
the grace of Christ, have been emanci-
pated from the degrading slavery im-
posed upon them by Satan, and have 
walked in the liberty of those who keep 
the commandments of God. Those who 
are instrumental in bringing about such 
triumphs will share in the joy of their 
Lord. 
" 0 brother, be faithful! 	Eternity's 

years 
Shall tell for thy faithfulness now, 

When bright smiles of gladness shall 
scatter thy tears, 

And a coronet gleam on thy brow." 

WE need to meditate much upon the 
simple truths of the gospel, and to appro-
priate to ourselves the gifts of God's 
love and grace. The fruit of such com-
munion will be revealed in a godly life 
and in the ability to win souls for 
Christ. It is our privilege to know the 
reality of the spiritual experience — a 
life in harmony with the divine plan. 
" Consecrate yourself to God in the 

Figures Which Tell Something 
THE annual report of the Statistical 

Secretary, Brother H. E. Rogers, is 
given in this issue of the REVIEW. It 
represents much patient effort to secure 
a complete and accurate statement of the 
affairs of the denomination so far as 
they can be presented in this form. The 
information here given is official, and 
can be relied upon as accurate. 

Our readers will naturally look for 
the reports from their respective con-
ferences, but we suggest that they should 
make comparisons between the different 
fields, and that they should especially 
note the important summary which will 
be found on page 9. Some of the items 
in this summary are of great interest, 
and tell a story of growth which is most 
encouraging. Consider them: — 
Total tithes in 1905 	$ 858,014.91 
Total tithes in 1904 	 691,819.33 
Increase for 1905  	166,195.58 
Offerings for missions in 

1905 	 
Offerings 

1904 	 
Increase for 1905 
Total tithes and 

contributed for 
fields in 1905 	 

Total of similar funds in 
1904 	 

Increase for 1905 
Total amount raised in the 

denomination in 1905 for 
evangelistic work ....... 1, 

Total amount of similar 
funds for 1904 

Increase for 1905. 

Those who are interested in compari-
sons by percentages may note that the 
gain in tithes for 1905 was 24.02' per 
cent, the gain in offerings for missions 
was 17.01 per cent, and the gain in the 
total amount raised throughout the de-
nomination for evangelistic work was 
37.84 per cent. 

It thus appears that there was fur-
nished in 1905 -by the believers in this 
message considerably over a million dol-
lars to be used for the furtherance of 
this advent movement. The average is 
$13.25 for each Sabbath-keeper in this 
denomination. This is in addition to 
any sums donated specifically for build-
ing institutions or for institutional work. 

We hive no disposition to boast over 
this showing. We know that money 
is not the most essential thing in gospel 
work. We also know that the amount 
of money expended does not necessarily 
indicate the degree of success which has 
attended the work of the denomination; 
but it is according to the divine order 
that the Lord's cause should be sup-
ported by tithes and offerings, and faith-
fulness in paying tithes and in making 
offerings is an essential part of Christian 
experience. 

Every Seventh-day Adventist ought to 
be well informed concerning the prog-
ress of our work. The information fur-
nished in this statistical report will an-
swer almost any question concerning the 
advancement of this message in all lands. 
This report ought to be preserved and 
studied. 

A Remarkable Change 
TWENTY years ago the vast territory 

of the German Union Conference was 
practically a region beyond to us. Here 
at Friedensau I see now a thousand 
believers gathered in general meeting. 
They come from different parts of Prus-
sia, from the Rhineland, from Bavaria, 
Saxony, and other German States, from 
Austria, Hungary, Holland, Rumania, 
and from North Russia and central and 
south Russia. 

They represent a body of believers 
growing at the rate of over a thousand 
a year, swelling the cry of the message 
in many languages and tongues. Two 
years ago I saw them, and my heart was 
stirred. To-day I can see that they have 
grown much in this message in the two 
years. They are genuine old-fashioned 
Seventh-day Adventists; clear-eyed to 
see the way before us, and determined 

for missions in 

offerings 
mission 

169,335.11 

144,712.20 

24,622.91 

267,032.00 

227,743.31  
39,288.69 

180,917.64 

856,714.28 
324,203.36 
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and courageous to press forward to the 
finishing of the work. 

Would that all the believers in 
America whose gifts and prayers helped 
to start' the work in Europe could see 
this army of fellow believers. But the 
meeting will come, around the throne of 
God, a little from now. The way in 
which the message is going to-day can 
mean nothing else than that God has set 
his hand to finish the work. The believ-
ers here see it. And they are making a 
businesslike and faithful effort to put 
away all sin and to get ready for the 
final work of witnessing. 

Last year 1,167 were baptized in this 
Union. But in the six months of this 
year 954 have been baptized. It is the 
same story of ever-increasing blessings 
in the work. The tithe of the Union 
last year was $56,200. But for the first 
six months of this year the tithe is $41,-
000. There are now 7,604 members in 
this Union. 

Stirring stories indeed do we hear, of 
meetings in secret, of baptisms by night, 
or under cover, of faithfulness of believ-
ers amid persecution, of the saving 
power of God revealed on the right hand 
and on the left. 

It stirs one's heart to hear of believers 
or churches in such places as Augsburg, 
Eisenach, Worms, Erfurt, and other 
names familiar in the Reformation story. 
The last message of reform is rising and 
spreading in the land of the Reformation. 

A few years ago, how few cities in 
Europe did we know of in which our 
work was moving forward. The Union 
committee has just made out its list of 
general meetings for the coming winter. 
Here is the list. Notice how these gen-
eral meetings are spread through central 
Europe: Budapest, Gorlitz, Harburg, 
Bonn, Ulm (on the Danube), Erfurt, 
Elbing, Stettin, Berlin; and Riga, Ben-
der, and Sartof, Russia. Other Russian 
meetings will be decided later, according 
to the conditions prevailing in that troub-
led land. 

And these are not small general meet-
ings, but are used to proclaim the truth 
to the public. In the last general meet-
ing at Breslau, for instance, one of the 
best halls was engaged, and six hundred 
persons heard the message from night 
to night. 

Again and again these believers have 
asked that their greetings be sent to the 
brethren in America. This is a grand 
work. The truth is gathering out the 
Lord's family on earth, and soon will 
come the glad reunion of the whole fam-
ily of God, both which are in heaven and 
in earth. 

The body of workers is now a large. 
one, one hundred and sixty-two, and it 
is growing. Two brethren were 
ordained, one to labor in Rumania, the  

other to labor among the Lettonians of 
Baltic Russia. 
• The Friedensau school, out of debt, 
proclaimed its jubilee, and it is evident 
that•it is doing a grand work in prepar-
ing young people for service. 

Thank God for his good hand over 
the work in the German Union territory. 
Laborers and people respond to the call 
of God to stand now in line, for the fin- 
ishing of the work. 	w. A. S. 

Friedensau. 

At the National Reform 
Convention 

THE address given at the recent Na-
tional Reform Convention at Winona 
Lake, Ind., by Rev. John A. Henderson 
on the subject of Militarism had, per-
haps, as much involved in it as any ad-
dress of the session.' 

He referred to the international con-
ference at Rio de Janeiro, the meeting 
of the Interparliamentary Union at Lon-
don, and the coming peace congress at 
The Hague, as omens of a great federa-
tion of the nations under one executive, 
and showed how, as the various pro-
visions for maintaining the world's peace 
proved inadequate, such an international 
federation was the only solution of the 
world's peace problem. He showed how 
all lines of endeavor for the world's 
peace were converging at The Hague, 
because of the fact that the nations 
could not disarm under the present con-
dition of things. They could not trust 
one another ; should they disarm at once, 
it would unsettle present economic con-
ditions, because of the millions now en-
gaged in the work of supplying the 
equipments of war. The cry of peace 
seemed to be a despairing cry when we 
consider the conflicting elements. 

Arbitration would not be the ideal 
solution, because arbitration was always 
litigious; each nation would seek to make 
the most of its case; but in confederation 
of the nations lay the world's hope of 
peace. So he said: — 

Our theory, as a National Reform 
Association, is the federation and co-
operation of the nations to do away with 
the military institution. That is the 
great and the only hope. This would 
involve a world's congress for peace, 
laws that are international, a world's 
judiciary to determine what the inter-
national law means, and a world's execu-
tive to enforce international law, also an 
international police system. 

The speaker cited, as steps toward 
that end, the present alliances between 
certain nations, and continued:— 

All the great powers of earth shall 
join hands, under international law, 
with an international executive, judici-
ary, and legislative department. We be-
lieve that instead of the litigious arbi-
tration, our hope should be fixed upon 
a universal federation, the federation of 
the world. 

The readers of the REVIEW can readily 
see the intimate connection between sn:h 
a movement and the condition portray-el 
in Revelation 13, where all the world is 
arrayed under " one executive," and' that 
executive enforcing upon the people the 
forms of worship which he shall pre- 
scribe. That such a condition will he 
brought about is as certain as that the 
Bible is true, and there is no present 
reason to doubt that it will be brought 
about in some such way as that outlined 
by Dr. Henderson. There are many 
lines of evidence that are converging in 
that direction, and the rapid unfolding 
of these movements is an evidence to us 
of the hastening of the finishing work. 

These earnest, zealous, enthusiastic 
men are certainly saying " A confeder-
acy," a confederacy of "the nations 
that are far off," as the prophecy (Isa. 
8: 12) indicates they would do; and 
while they are doing their utmost to 
bring it about, they are but a small part 
of the influences and powers that are 
working to that end. 

Rev. T. P. Stevenson followed Dr. 
Henderson in an address upon the idea 
of universal peace, basing his remarks 
upon Isa. 2: 2-4, and predicting that the 
time would come when the conditions 
there outlined would obtain throughout 
the world. After the address, his at-
tention was called to the fact that he 
had been basing a sermon upon tile 
words of " many people " rather Than 
the words of God; and Joel 3:9-17 was 
suggested as a good text to study in that 
connection. He promised to study the 
matter from that standpoint. 

One of the points most strongly em-
phasized at this convention was the mat-
ter of moral, or religious, education in 
the public schools. A very strong ad-
dress was given by Dr. Henderson upon 
this topic. He said some very good 
things in regard to the worth of edu-
cation, the value of good morals in the 
young; but he placed upon the state the 
responsibility for the education of its 
growing citizens in the principles of 
Christian morality. The children must 
be educated in those essentials; but the 
state could never turn over to any other 
institution the education of the young. 
Therefore, she must teach religion (for 
that is the moving purpose of the whole 
plan). The home was insufficient for 
the task, and the Sunday-schools and 
churches could not be relied upon to do,  
it, because their teaching force was a 
volunteer force, and you can not compel 
attendance at Sunday- schools and 
churches. 

The heart of the whole thing was laid 
bare in that statement. They want moral 
and religious instruction made compul-
sory, and the only way it can be brought 
about is to have that instruction given 
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in an institution where attendance is 
made compulsory. They want religion in 
all the people; and as God's ordained 
methods are not bringing that about suffi-
ciently fast to meet their mind, they 
want to make the nation religious by 
law. 

The argument against the ability of 
the Sunday-school and church to give 
the necessary moral and religious in-
struction, would be just as strong against 
leaving to the volunteer missionaries 
the work of evangelizing the world. He 
said:— 

You can not compel attendance at the 
Sunday-school -- you can at the public 
school. At the Sunday-school you have 
to take the kind of teachers that will 
volunteer, while the state gets the best 
there is. 

How would that work in religious 
matters generally? Jesus took those 
who volunteered for his work, and he 
has been calling for volunteers ever 
since. The world is being evangelized 
to-day by volunteers. Shall we call them 
out of the field, and fill their places with 
state-paid men and women? Did Jesus 
make a mistake in making his service a 
service of choice, and raining the pente-
costal blessing only upon those who vol-
unteered for his service? If the Na-
tional Reform idea is right, Jesus was 
wrong, and the whole plan of gospel 
promulgation needs revision. I would 
rather listen one hour to a consecrated 
Christian Sabbath-school teacher who 
was teaching from choice than to sit a 
whole week under the instruction of one 
who was teaching the same thing by 
state appointment and for state pay. 

That the National Reform Association 
aims at more than mere moral instruc-
tion in the public schools is shown by 
the following statement by Dr. Hen-
derson : — 

It is necessary to have a single stand-
ard of morals. We have such a standard 
— the Bible. The state should therefore 
establish and maintain instruction in the 
Bible in all the institutions of public 
education. (Applause.) The Bible 
does not belong to the church any more 
than it does to the nation. 

If that be true, the government has as 
much right to teach religion from the 
Bible as the church has; and it has as 
much right to teach religion from the 
Bible as it has to teach anything else 
from the Bible. That the National Re-
formers at heart believe this is shown by 
Dr. Henderson's emphatic declaration 
that " what is needed in this country is 
the schools of God." 

Of course there is no question about 
the need; but when it comes to the ques-
tion of supplying that need by the ma-
chinery of the state established through 
the prevalent methods of politics, he who 
would honor Christ and true religion 
must demur. 	 c. M. S. 

Like Autumn Leaves 
THE literature of the message is to 

fall like autumn leaves, as the final 
warning is carried to the world. 

One is reminded of this as he reads 
of thirty-five or forty tons of paper being 
used in one issue of one of our papers 
in the United States. 

In the over-sea fields, also, the volume 
of literature is pouring forth in an ever-
widening and deepening stream of bless-
ing. 

It is cheering to drop into our 
European publishing centers on any 
Working day, and to see and hear the 
whirring presses producing the silent 
messengers of the Lord's soon coming. 

In London I saw the printed sheets 
dropping from the delivery frames of 
the various presses like leaves dropping 
from the trees in autumn. The London 
periodicals alone have a circulation of 
about one hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand copies a month. 

The same encouraging scene is pre-
sented in the Hamburg House. Their 
periodicals in various languages have a 
circulation of over one hundred thou-
sand monthly. 

In all Europe our periodicals are fall-
ing from the presses at the rate of over 
a quarter of a million monthly. And 
besides this, we thank God for the 
shower of tracts and large literature fall-
ing like autumn leaves among these mil-
lions of Europeans. 

It is a polyglot staff that one greets 
in the overcrowded composing-room of 
the Hamburg House, and they are turn-
ing out a truly polyglot (many-tongued) 
product. This office prints in German, 
Hollandish (Dutch), Russian, Slavonian, 
and Slavakish (of the Balkan States), 
Esthonian and Lettish (Baltic Russia), 
Polish, Hungarian, Servian, and 
Rumanian. 

The Spirit of God is working among 
the millions of Europe. He is doing a 
wonderful work before our eyes, and 
that by simple means and agencies. A 
glorious harvest is being reaped from the 
sowing of past years. 	W. A. S. 

The October Collection 
IN harmony with the recommendation 

of the last General Conference, the 
donation to be taken in all our churches 
the first Sabbath in October is for the 
benefit of the colored work in the South. 

Last year the donation to this fund 
reached nearly thirteen thousand dollars. 
This is the largest ingathering of funds 
for our work for the colored peOple that 
has ever been received in any year. 
The distribution of this fund among the 
various conferences of the South has 
imparted a new impetus to the work 
among the colored people of that field. 

The work in behalf of this people will  

always appeal to the liberalities of those 
who love the third angel's 'message. 
Their needs will never be fully supplied. 
One who studies this interesting race as 
seen in the North alone, will never be 
able fully to appreciate the great con-
trast between the colored people in the 
North and the colored people as seen in 
the South. 

In this great southland are living mil-
lions of these people. This is their 
home, the land of the nativity of the 
great majority of them. In this very 
generation they were liberated from 
bondage. Without land or money or 
education, they were thrown upon their 
own resources under conditions the like 
of which history offers no parallel. No 
Sabbath church bell invited them to wor-
ship ; the door of no schoolroom wel-
comed their little ones to seek an educa-
tion. No home of their own threw open 
its portals, inviting them to rest and 
comfort. For generations they had been 
benighted heathen or a race of slaves. 
Their liberty did not give them knowl-
edge, or land, or home. They started 
as an orphan child starts, having only 
physical strength to toil and suffer as 
their capital. 

This people needs our sympathy and 
help. To but few other people can the 
truths of the third angel's message bring 
a greater blessing than to the colored 
man in this country. It teaches him to 
labor and to economize. To understand 
it, he must read his Bible daily, and 
learn to commune with his God. It 
teaches him the laws of health, and in-
sists that he practise temperance in all 
things. It puts an inspiration into his 
life which makes a new world for him. 

Besides, the colored race is a relig-
ious people. Their hearts are easily 
touched with sacred things. The word 
of God makes strong impressions on 
their hearts. There will doubtless be 
many of this people who will shine as 
bright stars in the kingdom of our God, 
as the result of their acceptance of the 
third angel's message. 

We hope our churches will plan for 
a liberal offering on this occasion. The 
Sabbath on which the donation is to be 
made will be our regular quarterly meet-
ing occasion, October 6. All donations 
should pass through the usual channels. 

I. H. EVANS. 

Nutt unb (1ummrnt 

THE President's message to the pope, 
in which reference was made to the 
probability of there being Catholic presi-
dents in this country, is thus commented 
on by the New Voice:— 

There is no good reason why a Cath-
olic, as well as a Presbyterian or Meth- 
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odist, should not be chosen for president 
— but one. So long as the pope claims 
that his church is paramount to our con-
stitutional lawmaking power in temporal 
things, and his people accept the doc-
trine, no Catholic ought to be, or will 
be, elected to that office. 

The reason given why there should 
not be a Catholic president here is clear 
enough; but the declaration that there 
never will be one is far from convincing. 

THE weakness of an apostate Protes-
tantism is being recognized •by the 
Roman Catholic Church, and its failure 
to fulfil its mission is being charged up 
to a refusal to accept the authority of the 
self-constituted interpreter of the Scrip- 
tures — the papacy. Thus The Catholic 
Mirror says: — 

The breaking up of dogmatic religion 
outside the Catholic Church has been 
more rapid, possibly, of late years, but 
the seed was sown in the sixteenth cen-
tury when the acceptance of an ultimate 
teaching authority was refused. Since 
then Protestantism has gone from bad to 
worse until at the present time the most 
dictatorial of its sects dares not, for fear 
of internal dissensions, condemn or 
ex-communicate its heterodox ministers. 
. . . The Protestantism of to-day 
has not cohesive power enough to retain 
its own members, let alone vitality • and 
growth, and hence its members turn to 
political economy and sociology only ,to 
be disappointed, for however excellent 
these are, they are no substitute for 
religion. The religious struggle of the 
future will not be between Catholicism 
and Protestantism, as in the past, but 
between Catholicism and irreligion. 

In this weakness of Protestantism, 
due to 'the departure from its own prin-
ciples, Roman Catholicism will find its 
opportunity to reassert itself. There is, 
however, a message against both the 
beast and his image which will have the 
seal of divine power, and which will 
bring deliverance to those who accept 
it. Let the light and the power of this 
message be revealed. 

NEARLY half a century ago Lord 
Macaulay, England's great historian, ut-
tered a prophecy concerning the danger 
to liberty which would result from social 
unrest in America. In view of the 
rapid growth of socialism and the recent 
announcement that organized labor 
would hereafter be an active factor in 
American politics, it seems to be a fitting 
time to quote Macaulay's forecast of a 
situation which may possibly be realized 
in the near future. He said : — 

The day will come when in the State 
of New York a multitude of people, none 
of whom have had more than half a 
breakfast, or expect to have more than 
half a dinner, will choose a legislature. 
Is it possible to doubt what sort of leg-
islature will be chosen ? On one side 
is a statesman preaching patience, re-
spect for vested rights, strict observ-
ance of public faith. On the other is a  

demagogue ranting about the tyranny 
of capitalists and usurers, and asking 
why anybody should be permitted to 
drink champagne, and to ride in a car-
riage when thousands of honest folk 
are in want of necessaries. Which of 
the two candidates is likely to be pre-
ferred by a working man who hears his 
children cry for more bread? . . . Either 
some Cxsar or Napoleon will seize the 
reins of government with a strong hand, 
or your republic will be as fearfully 
plundered and laid waste by the barba-
rians in the twentieth century as the 
Roman empire was in the fifth; with 
this difference, that the Huns and Van-
dals, who ravaged the Roman empire, 
came from without, and that your Huns 
and Vandals will have been engendered. 
within your own country and by your 
own institutions. 

The disregard of law and the be-
trayal of trust on the part of the wealthy 
capitalists have done more to hasten 
this time and this experience than all 
the extravagant utterances of socialistic 
orators. They have unchained a tiger 
which neither they nor any one else will 
be able to control, and the innocent will 
suffer with the guilty. The only safe 
place in which to lay up treasure is in 
heaven. 

WHILE some doctors of divinity are 
placing evolutionary and geological 
science above the Bible, and repudiating 
the Genesis record of creation entirely 
for the theory that starts creation with 
a protoplasmic cell, bringing it up 
through the ameba and monkey to man, 
it is indeed refreshing to hear a real sci-
entist who is not afraid of " losing 
caste " speak out against the whole Dar-
winian theory, as does Mr. Etheridge of 
the Natural History Department of the 
London Museum. Prof. Geo. E. Post, 
of the Beirut Medical College, was 
recently in London, and called at the 
museum to have Mr. Etheridge name 
some geological specimens which he had 
found. Professor Post was anxious to 
know what a real working scientist 
thought of Darwinian evolution. So, 
after being shown the wonders of the 
establishment, he asked Mr. Etheridge if 
he did not think all this was the working 
out of mind and Providence. The fol-
lowing is Mr. Etheridge's reply:— 

In all this great museum there is not 
a particle of evidence of transmutation 
of species. Nine tenths of the talk of 
evolutionists is sheer nonsense, not 
founded on observation, and wholly 
unsupported by fact. Men adopt a 
theory and then strain their facts to sup-
port it. I read in all their books, but 
they make no impression on my belief 
in the stability of species. Moreover, 
the talk .of the great antiquity of man is 
of the same value. There is no such 
thing as a fossil man. Men are ready to 
regard you as a fool if you do not go 
with them in all their vagaries. But this 
museum is full of proofs of the utter 
falsity of their views. 

These are the words of one who has  

had as great an opportunity as any liv-
ing man — far greater than Mr. Dar-
win — to study into these things; and 
all the evidence he has seen has been that 
which tended to disprove the fundamen-
tal claims of the evolutionist. Surely 
the testimony of such a man is worthy 
of highest consideration in a question of 
this character. The bulwark of Bible 
truth stands as strong to-day as it ever 
did. 

THE men of this generation have " re-
fused to have God in their knowledge," 
and have devised a god in harmony with 
their own conceptions. They have ac-
cepted the hypotheses and conclusions of 
an infidel science in the place of the 
divine revelation, and have judged them-
selves wise enough to condemn the wis-
dom of God as manifested in the plan 
of salvation. They have become vain 
in their reasonings, and their senseless 
hearts have become darkened. As an il-
lustration of the truthfulness of these 
startling declarations, we quote the fol-
lowing statement of the creed of " the 
theology born of modern science : "— 

A god who is the life and soul of the 
universe over all, through all, and in 
all. A world and a universe always 
existing, and forever expressing the will 
and purpose of the interpenetrating di-
vine mind. A creator or purposer, whose 
plans have never been thwarted, and 
whose creatures have never successfully 
defied him, and whose will is being to-
day, and in all time, superbly accom-
plished in the lifting of man to higher 
and higher spheres of thought and love. 
A salvation, not for the few, nor by 
arbitrary decree, nor by the blood of a 
sacrificed God, but the salvation of all 
who, by their own wills, co-operate with 
the infinitely good, beautiful, and true,—
a salvation that is never complete, but 
always progressing. Jesus manifesting 
the purposiveness which has been ex-
pressed in all time and in all nature 
for righteousness,— a magnificent leader 
and atoner, bringing man face to face 
with the Father. A finality that con-
sists not in heavens and hells, but in 
eternal progress, lighted up by the sun 
of eternal hope. 

Such scientific theology as this can 
be maintained only by discarding the 
Biblical revelation, shutting our eyes to 
actual conditions about us, and substi- 
tuting fancies for facts. It presents a 
god who is responsible by the direct 
action of his will for all the evil which 
now curses the world; it requires us to 
believe, in the face of the terrible facts 
which confront us, that man is being 
lifted to "'higher and higher spheres of 
thought and love; " it demands assent 
to the whole scheme of evolution as the 
method of creating and upholding the 
universe; it teaches pantheism by ma- 
king God and nature coexistent and in-
separable; and under the figment of an 
impersonal god it really exalts man as 
his own savior, and advocates the divinity 
of humanity. Away with it ! 

41 
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Grntral Artirits 
"Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things 

are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what-
soever things are of good report; if there be any 
Virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these 
things." Phil. 4 :8. 

The Kingdom 
"And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my 

Father hath appointed unto me." Luke 22: 29. 

L. D. SANTEE 
HEAVEN is a sea of splendor, 

In the kingdom; 
Eyes will gleam with love-light tender 

In the kingdom; 
Woe or sorrow cometh never, 
But the gladness is forever; 
Friends united, ne'er shall sever, 

In the kingdom. 

In the blissful sea of glory, 
In the kingdom, 

We shall tell the dear old story, 
In the kingdom, 

How the Saviour died to save us, 
Of the countless gifts he gave us, 
Coming to the earth to have us 

In the kingdom. 

No lives dull; and cold, and dreary, 
In the kingdom, 

No forms bowed, and worn, and weary, 
In the kingdom, 

But a life, supreme, eternal, 
An existence glad, supernal, 
Where are endless seasons vernal, 

In the kingdom. 

Long we've watched, and prayed, and 
waited 

For the kingdom, 
Still our faith is unabated 

In the kingdom; 
For the Lord will come from heaven, 
For his saints redeemed, forgiven; 
Homes unending will be given 

In the kingdom. 

We'll forget earth's toils and sadness, 
In the kingdom, 

In the joy of heaven's gladness, 
In the kingdom; 

All the prophecies seem clearer, 
And the time of rest is nearer, 
And the " blessed hope " is dearer, 

Of the kingdom. 
Dixon, Ill. 

Correct Views Concerning the 
Testimonies 

A Reply to an Inquirer 
(Concluded) 

THE statement which you quote frojn 
" Testimony," No. 	that " in these let- 
ters which I wrote, in the Testimonies I 
bear, 'I am presenting to you that which 
the Lord has presented to me. I do not 
write one article in the paper, expressing 
merely my .own ideas. They are what 
God has opened before me in vision —
the precious rays of light shining from 
the throne," is correct. It is true con-
cerning the articles in our papers nd in 
TheMITVolunre-swor my b"Fols. 	ave 
been instructed 	accoggiCe—WitTi 'the 
Word in the precepts of the law of God. 
I have been instructed inselecting%  from 
the lessons of Christ. Are not  the yosi-
tions taken in my vvrittims in harmony  

with the, teachings_of Jesus Christ? If self and his believing disciples. He an- 
not, point it out to me. 	 swers their thoughts concerning the 

fault-finding ones. " They that be whole 
need not a physician, but they that are 
sick." The insolent Pharisees had an 
exalted idea of their own piety and holi-
ness, while they were ready to pass cen-
sure on the lives of others. 

On one occasion those who were guilty 
of many secret sins, brought to Christ a 
woman who had been taken in sin. They 
thought that he would pronounce judg-
ment against her, and then they could 
accuse him of taking judgment into his 
own hands. While they were presenting 
the case, Christ was busy writing on the 
sand. He said nothing, and when they 
pressed him for a decision, he was in no 
hurry to pronounce judgment. One after 
another came near to him to see what he 
was writing, and there in the sand they 
saw the record of their own sins. Then 
Christ said to them, " He that is without 
sin among you, let him first cast a stone." 
But not a stone was cast, and they went 
away, leaving the woman with him. He 
said to her, " Where are those thine 
accusers? hath no man condemned 
thee? " She said, " No titan, Lord." 
Christ answered, " Neither do I condemn 
thee: go, and sin no more." 

The Lord Jesus beheld the whole plot 
and the arrogance of the ones who had 
arranged it, who were worthy of con-
demnation and punishment, and when 
they saw that he knew their lives, they 
left and went out, having failed in their 
desire to bring about the condemnation of 
Christ. 

Let no one complain. True religion is 
free from the exaltation of self. If we 
have not a sense of our interest, heart 
and mind and soul, in our Saviour, if we 
have not the grace and the intelligent 
Bible knowledge to apply to ourselves his 
merits and disposition of character, 
through the merits of the atonement, we 
shall obtain no ease, on assurance. 

Bear in mind that it is none but God 
that can hold an argument with Satan. 
The sentiments of the enemy are to be 
met with a plain " Thus saith the Lord." 
Human infirmity, 'I am instructed, will 
not be able to resist the devil. Always 
keep aloof from secret science. If the 
mind is once open to this evil, Satan has 
the mastery. Flee from this unequal 
conflict. Let it ever be our individual 
care to keep clear of Satan's mysterious 
devisings. He will ever be making 
efforts to give power to secret science by 
which to overcome us, and then follows 
the sin of secret disobedience. 

The law of the Lord is to be written on 
the heart. If it is not, we never obey it 
in truth. I am having deeply impressed 
upon my mind the history of the children 
of Israel while the awful presence of God 
was before them, as recorded in. Ex. 
19: 16. " And it came to pass on the 
third day in the morning, that there were 
thunders and lightnings, and a thick 
cloud upon the mount, and the voice of 
the trumpet exceeding loud; so all the 
people that was in the camp trembled. 
And Moses brought forth the people out 
of the camp to meet with God; and they 

To some of the questions you have 
asked, I am not to answer Yes or No. 
I must not make statements that can be 
misconstrued. I see and feel the peril 
of those who I have been instructed 
were endangering their souls at times by 
listening to deceptive representations re-
garding the messages that God has given 
me. Through many twistings and turn-
ings and false reasonings on what 'I have 
written, they seek to vindicate their per-
sonal unbelief. I am sorry for my breth-
ren who have been walking in the mist 
of suspicion and skepticism and false 
reasoning. I know that some of them 
would be blessed by messages of counsel 
if the clouds obscuring their spiritual 
vision could be driven back, and they 
could see aright. But they do not see 
clearly. Therefore I dare not communi-
cate with them. 

, 	When the Spirit ,.of God clears away 
the mysticism, trrrewill be found just 
as complete comfort and faith and hope 
in the messajesihat_1 have been in-
structeno give as were found in them 

t,in years past. 
Truth will surely bear away the 

victory. One who gave His life to ran-
som man from the delusions of Satan 
is not asleep, but watching. When his 
sheep turn away from following the 
voice of a stranger whose sheep they 
are not, they will rejoice in the 
life of Christ. The envious Pharisees 
misinterpreted the acts and words of 
Christ, which, if properly received, 
would have been beneficial to their 
spiritual understanding. Instead of ad-
miring his goodness, they charged him, 
in the presence of his disciples, with 
impiety —" Why eateth your Master 
with publicans and sinners? " Instead 
of addressing our blessed Saviour him-
self, whose answer would at once have 
convicted them of their malice, they 
talked with the disciples, and made their 
charges where, as a leaven of evil, they 
would do great harm. If Christ had 
been an impious man he would have lost 
his hold upon the hearts of his believing 
followers. But because of their confi-
dence in Christ, the disciples would not 
give ear to the insinuations of his wicked 
accusers. 

Desiring to bring censure upon the 
disciples, these wicked accusers went 
again and again to Christ with the 
question, Why do thy disciples that 
which is not lawful? And when they 
judged our Lord to have transgressed, 
they spoke not to himself, but to his 
disciples, to plant the seeds of un-
belief in the hearts of his followers. 
Thus they worked to bring in doubt and 
dissension. Every method was tried to 
bring doubt into the hearts of the little 
flock, that it might cause them to watch 
for something that would check the good 
and gracious work of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Work of this same character will 
be brought to bear upon true believers 
to-day. The Lord Jesus reads the heart; 
he discerns the intents and purposes of 
the thoughts of all men concerning him- 



to it that every district worked with 
the cheap books was recanvassed a 
few months later with the books giving 
the whole message, our efforts to hasten 
the coming of Christ would not be so 
nearly lost. Are we really advancing 
the cause at all when we sell the cheaper 
books because we can make more 
money, or because we are afraid the 
people will not like the books which give 
the message with no uncertain sound? 

I long to see the time when our more 
experienced agents will take to heart 
the lessons on pages 44 and 45 of " Man-
ual for Canvassers," and go forth with 
power to warn the world as quickly as 
possible, even though 'they do not make 
as much money, and even though they 
awaken the ire of the enemy by so doing. 

" If our canvassers are controlled by 
the spirit of financial gain, if they cir-
culate the books upon which they can 
make the most money, to the neglect of 
others that the people need, I ask, In 
what sense is theirs a missionary work? 
Where is the missionary spirit, the ' 
spirit of self-sacrifice? The work of 
the intelligent, God-fearing canvasser 
has been represented as equal to that 
of the gospel minister. Then should the 
canvasser feel at lil'erty, any more than 
the minister, to act from selfish motives? 
Should he be unfaithful to the prin-
ciples of missionary work, and sell only 
those books that are cheapest and easiest 
to handle, neglecting to place before the 
people books which will give most light, 
because by so, doing he can earn more 
money for himself? How is the mis-
sionary spirit here revealed? Has not 
the canvassing work ceased to be what 
it should be? How is it that no voice 
is raised to, correct this state of things? " 

If our work is not " equal to that of 
the gospel minister," is it not because 
we are not " intelligent and God-fearing 
canvassers "? Let us not be satisfied 
with our attainments, but ever seek 
higher and wider fields of usefulness, 
and see to it that God himself is direct-
ing our steps and shaping our plans 
from clay to day. 

Lile.cville, N. C. 

a 
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stood at the nether part of the mount. 
And Mount Sinai was altogether on a 
smoke, because the Lord descended upon 
it in fire: and the smoke thereof ascended 
as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole 
mount quaked greatly. And when the 
voice of the trumpet sounded long, and 
waxed louder and louder, Moses spake, 
and God answered him by a voice." 

This was the all-important occasion 
when God and' an els came fiOin heaven 
to tiearmies o srae .-Were  was the 
law spoken in awful solemnity. The 
Lord aodinanitested himself to his peo-
ple who were delivered out of Egyptian 
bondage. But this very people, while 
waiting before the mount for Moses to 
return, were tempted to doubt, by the 
suggestion of ' some that perplexities 
were arising, and notwithstanding the 
most solemn impressions that had been 
recently made upon their minds, they now 
by their attitude of questioning and 
doubt, invited the tempter to come in as 
an honored guest. Growing doubt soon 
led to a demand for a substitute for 
Moses. 

Only a few days before, the presence 
of the Lord was manifest in such power 
that they were, terribly afraid and 
asked that Moses might hear the words 
of God, and then speak the same to them. 
But now they wanted something present 
that they could depend upon. 

They might, at this time, have been 
learning precious lessons, which the 
Lord was ready to give them, if they had 
trusted fully in him. But the result of 
their murmuring and unbelief, was that 
Aaron made them a golden calf to rep-
resent God. He proclaimed this idol to 
be God, and a great deal of enthusiasm 
was created over this false god. If 
instead of doing this, he had called to 
mind the wonderful deliverance which 
God had wrought for them, and every 
mind had been drawn upon to express 
gratitude to God for all his rich mercies 
in delivering his people from Egyptian 
bondage, they might have been placed 
on vantage-ground, to glorify the Lord 
God who had wrought such wonderful 
deliverance from degradation and 
slavery. 	MRS. 	G. WHITE. 

Growth In Bible DIStribution 
THE Bible in the World reports this 

remarkable advance in the circulation of 
the Scriptures the whole world over: — 

" Two years ago we received tidings 
of a marked revival springing up in 
Madagascar. Last year the total sales 
in that island were 26,00o copies, against 
15,00o copies the previous year; and dur-
ing the first six months of 1905 the soci-
ety granted a further supply of to,000 
Malagasy Bibles, 5,000 Testaments, and 
50,000 Gospels in response to urgent 
requests from• the missions in Mada-
gascar. 

" In Spain, despite the adverse condi-
tions attending all Protestant work, IQ,-
000 copies were circulated, against 
88,000. 

" In Greece, although, the New Testa-
ment in modern Greek is prohibited, the  

output of Scriptures last year was nearly 
13,000, against the previous total of 
12,500. 

" Central South Africa circulated 
nearly 32,000 copies, mostly Bibles and 
Testaments, against 24,000 in 1903. 

" In Korea the circulation was 52,000, 
against 28,800 in 1903. 

" North Malaysia reports an increase 
of 12,000, while the circulation in South 
Malaysia increased by 19,00o copies."—
Record of Christian Work. 

A Plea for the Large Books 
E. R. ALLEN 

I HAVE been watching with much 
interest the canvassers' reports from 
several States, both North and South, 
and from these I notice a strong tend-
ency to handle the cheaper books. The 
question constantly arises, Why are not 
those books being sold which the spirit 
of prophecy has told us should be sold 
just now, namely, " Great Contro-
versy," " Daniel and the Revelation," 
and " Patriarchs and Prophets "? 

True, all our books are good books, 
and I doubt not many an agent consoles 
himself with this thought when urged 
by the Spirit of God to take up advanced 
work with the larger books. Some of 
the smaller books are splendid works for 
beginners in canvassing, and possibly 
quite appropriate for the more expe-
rienced agent to sell in certain localities. 
Yet it is my opinion that one who will 
read and understand the smaller works 
will also understand and be much more 
benefited by such books as " Great Con-
troversy." 

To sell these cheaper books over a ter-
ritory, and not follow with some work 
giving the whole message (which all 
must admit these books do not do), is as 
if one should put up a tent, preach a 
few sermons on general topics, the com-
ing of Christ, etc., and remove to an-
other place without saying anything 
about the Sabbath, the mark of the 
beast, and other important subjects 
treated so clearly and forcibly in the 
three books mentioned by the spirit of 
prophecy as " meat in due season " just 
now. As late, I believe, as June, 1905, 
the Lord designated the three books 
which I have named as the books for 
the times. 

Some may say the higher-priced books 
can not be sold, but this has been demon-
strated to be untrue. The best binding 
of some of our smaller books is but little 
less than the drab cloth binding of 
" Great Controversy." The majority of 
people who will pay the price for the 
former, can be induced to take the latter 
if properly shown. 

One day lately I worked in a territory 
previously canvassed for one of these 
smaller books, and about the only good 
I could discern was that it had some-
what prepared the way for " Great Con-
troversy," of which I sold five. This 
result I believe will always follow, es-
pecially if the same agent will follow 
the cheaper with the more important 
works. If the State agents would see 

" THE Bible unfolds truth with a sim-
plicity and an adaptation to the needs 
and longings of the human heart, that 
has astonished and charmed the most 
highly cultivated minds, while to the 
humble and uncultured, it also makes 
plain the way of life. ' The wayfaring 
men, though fools, shall not err therein.' 
No child need mistake the path. Not 
one trembling seeker need fail of walk-
ing in pure and holy light. Yet the most 
simply stated truths lay hold upon themes 
elevated, far-reaching, infinitely beyond 
the power of human comprehension —
mysteries that are the hiding of his glory 
— mysteries that overpower the mind in 
its research, while they inspire the sin-
cere seeker for truth with reverence and 
faith. The more we search the Bible, 
the deeper is our conviction that it is 
the Word of the living God, and human 
reason bows before the majesty of divine 
wisdom." 
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The Statistical Report for 1905 
THE following pages contain the sta-

tistical report for 1905, in which is 
shown the standing of our work in the 
various fields in detail, by groups, and 
the grand total. A report of this nature 
can not be compiled without receiving 
accurate returns from every field; con-
sequently the publication of this report 
has been delayed until all these returns 
are in hand. A few delinquent secre-
taries have made it impossible to issue 
this report earlier. 

Accurate figures have been secured 
from the entire world, with the excep-
tion of the mission fields of China, Cen-
tral America, and Cuba. Conservative 
estimates for these fields are given, so 
that the entire report is complete, and 
represents numerically the standing of 
our work in progress at the close of 
1905. 

This report shows a great increase in 
almost every feature, being the largest 
report ever published by the denomina-
tion. The figures indicating this growth 
will bear careful study by those wish-
ing to become informed regarding the 
present standing of this cause. 

The report is compiled under two 
tables. Table No. 1 gives the same in-
formation that former reports have 
given, with the addition of some new 
items, to which reference is made in 
the foot-notes. The careful reader will 
observe that the greatest gains for the 
year have been in the amount of funds 
given for the support of the work. 
While it is true that figures can not al-
ways be taken as correctly representing 
the development of the work, yet in this 
case, the figures indicating the manner 
in which this cause is being sustained 
would seem to be a very true index of 
the way it is regarded by the believers 
in this message. Never before in the 
history of this cause has this people, 
throughout the entire world, exhibited 
greater loyalty than has been exempli-
fied in the sacrifices made and the of-
ferings given for the support of this 
work in its various phases. The total 
funds for 1905 are more than one-third 
greater than the amount given during 
1904. This result will be very gratifying 
to every lover of this cause. 

Table No. 2 shows, for each year, the 
principal items covered by the statistical 
reports from the time the General Con-

,ference was organized in 1863, to 1905. 
This table will help one to understand 
how this work has grown from a very 

beginning,small 	and one can not but 
note the ratio o increase in later years, 
as well as its present magnitude. As 
indicated in the table, it has been neces-
sary in some cases, because of a failure 
to compile reports for, certain years, to 
estimate, but this has always been done 
in a conservative manner. 

In order that the leading features of 
the financial portion of Table No. I may 
be readily understood, there is given 
herewith, a brief statement showing the 
total amounts contributed by the denomi-
nation for the entire world during 1905, 
compared with the amounts for 1904. 

H. E. ROGERS, 
Statistical Secretary. 

Tithes 

Tithes paid by Sabbath-keepers in North American Union Con- 
ferences in 1905  	$670,520.31 

Tithes paid by Sabbath-keepers in all other fields 	 187,494.60  
Grand total tithes paid in 1905 	  
Grand total tithes paid in 1904 	  
Net increase for 5905 over 1904 	  
Average for each Sabbath-keeper in 5905 	 
Average for each Sabbath-keeper in 1904 	 
Increase per capita 	  
Per cent of gain in tithes paid in 5905 over 5904 

Offerings 

Total offerings to missions, from all sources except Sabbath- 
school offerings  	$119,440.14 

49,894.97 
Total offerings to missions from the entire world, for 1905  	$169,335.11 
Total of similar offerings for 1904 	144,712.20 
Net increase for 5905  	$ 24,622.95 
Per cent of increase for 1905 over 1904 	  
Of the foregoing amount of offerings for 5905 there was con-

tributed in North America 
All other countries 	 
Total  	$569,335.55 

Special Funds 

Tithes appropriated by North American Conferences for evangel- 
istic work in mission fields in 1905 	  

Amount raised in all other countries 
Total for 1905  	$ 97,696.89 
Grand total 	offerings" as noted above  	$169,335.15 
Total, tithes and offerings contributed for mission fields in 1905 
Total of similar funds in 1904 	  
Net increase for 1905 over 1904  	$ 39,288.69 

Contributions for Special Work 

Contributed by North American Conferences for. special work, 
such as support of orphanages, religious, liberty work, work for 
colored people in the Southern States, etc., where the funds 
are sent outside the church, but not to a foreign mission field 
(reported incompletely, however) 	$ 95,232.75 

Contributed by all other fields for similar purposes  	12,453.10 
Total contributions for special work in 1905  	$107,685.85 

Contributions for Local Church Work 

Contributed by North American Conferences for local church 
work, such as distribution of literature, assisting needy poor, 
church expenses, and all other local missionary work or en- 
terprises (reported incompletely, however) 	  

Contributed by all other fields for similar purposes 	  
Total for 1905  

	
$ 27,163.03 

Grand Totals 

Total tithes from all the world in 1905  
	

$858,014.91  
Total offerings from all the world in 1905  

	
169,335.11 

Sabbath-school donations not included in offerings to missions, but 
expended by local Sabbath-schools and State associations 
(and in some cases donations to orphanages)  

	
18,718.74 

Total contributions for special work  
	

107,685.85 
Total contributions for local church work  

	
27,163.03 

Grand total of all funds raised by the Seventh-day Adventist de- 
nomination in 1905, for evangelistic work 	  $1,180,917.64 

Total amount of similar funds for 1904 	  856,714.28 
Net increase for 1905 over 5904 	 $324,203.36 
Per 	cent 	of increase 	  37.84 
Average for each Sabbath-keeper in 1905 	  $13.52 
Total Sabbath-keepers in North American Union Conferences 	 65,186 
Total Sabbath-keepers in all other fields 	  22,125 
Grand total 	  87,311 
Tithe per capita in North America 	  $10.29 
Tithe per capita in other fields 	  $8.47 
Total tithes, offerings, and other funds raised in North American 

union conferences during 1905 	  $ 934,763.70  
Total of similar funds in other countries 	  246,153,94 
Grand total for 1905 	  $1,180,917.64 
Per capita for North America 	  $14.34 
Per capita for all other countries 	  $11.13 

$858,014.91 
691,819.33 

$166,195.58 
$9.83 
$8.47 
$1.36 
24.02 

Sabbath-school offerings to foreign' missions 	  

17.01 

$134,827.34 
34,507.77 

$ 79,557.81  
18,139.08 

$267,032.00 
227,743.31  

$ 17,964.69 
9,198.34 
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District of Columbia, stand- 
ing for x905 	 

Standing for 1904. ...... 

7 
15 

467 3 ro 66 467 3 825 32 5 490 69 4 279,000 1903 
448 5 7 14 38 40 66 2 3 422 4 422 69 279,000 4 

42 45 45 94 Gain for x905 	 

Atlantic Union Conference 	 
Central New England 	 
Chesapeake ... 	 . 	. 
Eastern Pennsylvania 	 
Greater New York 	 
Maine............. 	 
New Jersey 	  
New York 	  
Southern New England 	 
Vermont 	  
Virginia 	  
West Virginia 	  
Western Pennsylvania 	 

Total for x905 	 

6 
26 
7 

4 ..... 
4 
5 
xo 

8 

201 
1903 
1899 
203 
1902 

...... 
32 
17 
43 
14 
20 
18 
70 
20 
x8 
23 
xo 
46 

...... 
30 

5 

........ 
1,073 
537 
998 
664 
586 
474 

1,870 
454 
543 
475 
243 
Boo 

	

........ 	...... 
Ix 99 	66 

	

9 00 	75 
xi 66 20 24 

	

21 62 	3o 
7 10 13 84 

	

13 34 	3 49 

	

8 39 	7 53 

	

14 69 	6 82 
9 ox *6 70 
8 45 *6 26 
9 79 *46 47 

	

x2 5o 	7 24 

892 
479 

1,002 
475 
417 
462 

2,198 
357 
352 
382 
188 
758  

..... 
2 

2 

....9. 
 

13 
22 

1,034 
519 
976 
65o 
465 
446 

1,685 
394 
505 
409 
218 
770 

...... 
32  ....17,692 

14,760 
21,812 
6,031 
29,000 

..
3,216,934 
1,419,586 
4,000,000 
4,500,000 
694,466 

5 9 
2 
6 

9 
5 
6 

13 
24 
14 
22 
15 

17 
'7 

6 
9 

22 
29 
I0 

2 
4 10 5 

4 
3 
25 
2 
2 
7 
4 
6 

14 
2 
3 
/8 
4 
3 
4 
8 

000 
5 

2/ 
23 
185 
40 

2 
4 
24 
4 

2867 
2 
4 

9 2 
24 

7,525 
43,139 
6,140 
9,565 
45,00 
23,940 

.13,104 

2,000,000 
3,3,0,838 
1,336,976 

343,641 
1,854,184 
9/6,202 

2,521,055 

2901 
42 

6 
15 

,86z 
5 
8 

4 
2 

20 
38 
40 
25 
23 

1903 
1862 
2883 
2887 
1903 

4 26 IQ 2 19 
12 
35 

5 
14 8 7 7 

76 205 96 68 6,961 
6,956 

44 21 346 8,717 g,071 
7,898 

331 26,113,782 300 II 22 
1 
2 93 

8o 
247,627 42 301 

82 215 37 92 328 72 336 8,552 9 27 343 248,778 26,300,754 Total for x904 	 

Gain for x905 	 

42 299 

7 165 2 5 14 95 173 20 2 

2 
7 
8 
4 
2 

Canadian Union Conference..  
Maritime 	.......... 
Ontario 	 
Quebec 	  

Newfoundland 	 

Igo! 
1902 
2899  
1880 

2 6 48 
12 84 
7 56 
7 71 

5 4 
4 
2 
2 

239 
411 
207 
54 

12 
24 
14 

23 
53 
20 
13 

254 
514 
210 
45 

5
*
39 

 
2 44 

50,80o 
222,000 
347,350 
42,734 

231 
432 
170 
32 

12 
21 
9 

930,341 
2,223,978 
1,648,898 
220,000 

3 29 3 
6 2 20 3 

55 17 

1,023 5 23 9 
8 

6 
9 

865 21 13 51  911 209 
93 

9 95 
8 12 

Total for 1905..........  
Total for 1904..........  

662,884 3 33 
*13 o8 

...... 

49 5,023,217 	43 
4,947,217 	39 

28 976 4 4 12 20 825 51  990 674,700 72 

16 183 

	

Gain for 1905 	 

	

Southern Union Conference 	 
Alabama 	  
Cumberland ...............  
Florida 	  
Georgia............ 	 
Louisiana........ ..... 
Mississippi 	  
North Carolina 	  
Tennessee River 	 

South Carolina 	 

76,000 33 40 5 4 ........ ...... 
22 
14 
21 
3o 
15 
/5 
32  

2 

208 
154 

20 
6 
Io 

I0 I90I 
1901 
1900 
1893 
1902 
101 
101 
1901 
0879 

*10 28 
2 04 
38 46 
68 14 

338 4 
4 
3 
5 

5 
9 
28 

8 29 
Io 89 

4 

9 
3 
2 
7 
6 
7 
2 

1,828,697 
2,212,852 
528,542 

2,216,332 

x8 
x8 
20 
6 
8 

13 
II 
24 
4 

20 21 
23 
25 
7 

314 
55, 
450 
I90 
260 
285 
340 
752 
212 

51,540 
42,000 
58,460 
59,436 
48,720 
46,34o 
82,820 
40,450  
30,170 

294 
547 
40o 
140 
215 
238 
245 
630 
72 

556 
475 
151 
200 
393 
254 
508 

5 
3 

4 
6 

4 
15 
6 
5 

23 
5 
6 
3 

8 73 
7 27 
7 66 
8 38 

50 
30 
35 
12 
40 
22 
15 

4 
5 
4 
2 
5 
5 
2 

20 
10 
35 
55 
100 
25 

4 
5 
6 
8 
10 

5 
6 
6 

2,381,625 
1,551,270 
3,234,126 
2,603,810  
1,340,316 

o 00 
23 09 
17 24 
24 29 
36 58 

12 
20 
19 
28 
9 

6 33 
7 23 
io ;8 

3 
4 

go 

6, 2.965 79 
58 

269 8 69 
7 8z 

164 29 49 59 
38 

2,781 16,187,569 
14,908,382 

Total for 1905...... ....  
Total for 1904.... ...... 

	

Gain for 1905 	 

	

Lake Union Conference 	 
East Michigan, 	  
Indiana 	  
Northern Illinois 	 
North Michigan 	 
Ohio 	  
Southern Illinois 	 
West Michigan 	  
Wisconsin 	 

459,936 
459,866 

3,254 15.51 27 204 122 
56 26 2,738  148 2,817 51  26 1152 232 2,353 232 99 

21 54 16 87 428 227 21 3 

2 

6 

I0 '2,279,188 437 37 70 23 

8 
14 
Io 
10 
5 
15 
6 
25 

21 
38 
33 
29 
18 
56 
24 
67 
43 

II 
13 
9 
20 

1901 
1902 8 

8 
2 
4 
17 
Io 
Io 
27 

D.) 84 *15 40 
9 02 	4 25 
12 97 	*25 
8 47 	9 go 
982 520 
10 05 	5 07 
655 491 
8 o8 	o8 

1,563 
1,220 
1,137 
990  

1,926  

6o 
66 
37 
53 
74 
29 
86 
2I0 

2,670 
2,008 
1,185 
977 

2.575 
725 

2,600 
2,953 
2,069 

44 
50 
12 
24 
38  
12 
50 
6o 

20 
20 
30 
48 
200 
35 

6,8 
150 

14,506 
35,910  
20,517 
32,183 
42,060 
35,483 
11,741  
54,451 

20 
3 
6 
25 
Io 

5 
288 

 

50  

86
35  

51 
72 
22 
30 

2,270,029 
2,516,462 
2,932,033 

558,025 
4,257,545 
1,889,519 
692,928 

2,069,042 

r872 
1902 
1902 
1863 
1902 
1902 
1872 

7 
4 
10 

5 820 
2,260 
650 

4,290  
3,040  

109 
115 
4o 
92 
57 

14 78 8 672 
2.422 
2.375 

30 
6 9 

16 
5,000 
3,247 

75 
97 8 19 

86 
89 

46 95 329 
358 

27,387 8 83 
7 8, 

67 584 290 102 /5,682 
16,044 

22,364 Total for x905 • ....... 
Total for 1904 • ........ 

Gain for 1905 	 

15,985,583 5,5 
528 

1,121 122 
4 16 

244,85, 455 
Io6 263 112 65 581 51 12,451 456 15,985,583 470  244,851 17,095 

651 27 292 I 02 2 3 ........ ...... ...... 

1 
2 
5 

14 
7 
6 

Northern Union Conference. 
Manitoba 	  
Minnesota 	  
North Dakota.... 	 
South Dakota....... 	 

2902 
1903 

...... 

2 
7 
6 
2 

5 
6 
4 
23 
3 

3 12 o6 
4 65 
159 
19 79 
76 19 

118 
70 
38 
8o 
6o 

428 
2,497 
829 

1,150 
296 

14 98 
9 32 
25 85 
25 6o 
7 19 

543 
2,356 
872 

1,053 
202 

3 
49 
6 

28 
3 

650,000 
2,752,394 
319,000 
402,000 
200,000 

25 
228 
120 
200 
65 

275 
2,299 

671 
870 
172 

4,286  

12 
I0 

32 
85 
48 
51 
12 

125,000 
79,205 
70,795 
76,000 
294,000 

12 
72 
23 
29 
5 

83  30 
21 
43 
9 

1863 
6 
8 
4 

102 
1879 5 

3 

5,026 121 228 
201 

41 538 37 21 19 366 79 Total for 1905 ...... 
Total for 1904..........  

Gain for 2905....... 

Central Union Conference... 
Colorado (inc. N. Mex.) • • • • 
Iowa 	  
Kansas 	  
Missouri 	......... ......, 	 
Nebraska 	  

	

Wyoming 	 

Total for 1905..........  
Total for 1904..........  

Gain for xgo5 	 

Southwestern Union Conf. 
(General) 	  

Southwestern Union (Col- 

	

ored work) 	  
Arkansas ........ ...... 
Oklahoma 	  
Texas 	  

5,190 645,000 20 35 12 I0 40  3,322,394 141 
108 4, 625 21 32 9 78 264 24 77 3,836 

450 

31  643,200 540 4,703 327 34 147 3,311,394 

- 6 13 487 6 2 27 401 x,800 232 39 II,000 

1902 
1882 
1863 
1875 
1876 
1878 

48 
59 
88 
5o 
39 
12 

2 g8 
*99 
x 96 
*6 66 
*7 63 
21 70 

58 
26g 

17 
18 
17 
22 
I0 

2,384 
3,783 
3,270 
2,750 
2.31/ 
342 

22 
6 
26 
Ix 
20 

48 II 25 
7 77 
8 21 
8 12 
13 28 
II 71 

31  
65 
51  

226,500 
56,025 
82,080 
69,415 
62,932 
218,574 

2,00 
3,202 
2,563 
2,537 
2,032 
242 

200 
220 
170 
25 
125 
50 

10 
20 
8 
15 
17 
5 

75 
288 
175 
75 
132 
40 

735,010 
2,231,853 
2,470,495 
3,106,665 
2,036,090 
120,000 

2,209 
3,375 
2,925 
1,630 
2,055 
252 
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42 
15 
I0 

25 
13 
2 
9 
6 

2/5 
97 
42 
50 
II 

I09, 
57 
8o 
14 

31 
30 
5 

296 *1 15 85 66 21,566 95 13,840 487 684 6go 50 
62 

625,526 8,700,213 363 02,466 
12,042 

213 9 51 
7 27 

2 24 

75 
28g 55 21,802 478 74 982 99 96 207 615,531 8,700,113 14,001 I 50 977 352 

6 40 

4 

2 
5 
15 
14 

1902 

2 12 36 
29 87 
x8 62 
/5 86 

	

6 	95 
53,045 	1,311,564 	25 	368 
63,264 	2,250,000 	68 	1,775 
265,780 	3,048,710 	33 	1,375 

5 4 02 
7 o8 
9 13 
7 54 

I00 
573 

1,898 
1,454 

xgoo 
1888 
1894 
1878 

27 
79 
52 

26 2 	5 534 
1,849 
2,250 

9 92 9 113 
37 
20 

14 	13 
3 	25 

25 
7 

70 2 23 I00 
38 79 

64 356 
152 

1762 822 20 	34 Total for 1905 382,089 	5,610,274 	122 	3,623 
382,089 5,360,274 2/3 3,22r 

40  3,533 44 134 125 297 4,025 
63 38  784 27 	34 Total for 1904.......... 

Gain for xgos. 	 

9 54 49 3,331  170 3,422 119 12 141 

. 603 38 2 3 25 202 250,000 	9 	502 127 

...... 

10 

Pacific Union Conference 	 
Arizona...... ........ 	 
British Columbia 	 
California-Nevada 	 
Montana........... 	 
Southern California 	 

1901 
1902 
102 

...... 
8 

........ 
172 
221 

3,442 
429 

2,536 

...... 
4 
6 
22 
7 
22 

........ 
II 13 
II 14 
/3 24 
12 47 
13 97 

...... 
2 
4 
6 
8 

........ 
158 
165 

4,05/ 
"513 

1,707 

...... - • • 
7 2 4 

4 
27 

12 

113,02o 	170,mo 	4 	122 
383,300 	260,000 	10 	145 
220,606 1,230,716 63 4,051 
146,080 	243,329 	14 	429 
46,074 	353,000 	25 	1,707 

35 
12 24 
265g 
8 oo 

oo 

10 
6 45 

7 
26 

88 I0 1873 
1898 
1901 

70 30 
32 

14 
6 5 9 

t Superior figures 1  to 0  refer to foot-notes. to be found after Table No. 2. 	 *Decrease. 
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For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1905-Table No. I 
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20 	 3,797 47 	  430 65 304 25 285 63 103 20 	  

4 2,378 77 	  297 4/ 160 02 104 86 	  2 25 3,439 29 
15 	1 	 10,003 47 2,346 36 832 28 758 42 532- 26 329 15 300 00 3,627 66 

14 	, 1 25 210 427 97,787 97 6,140 37 13.035 60 7,432 27 4,975 97 6,479 57 5,785 28 41,804 72 137 
041 

12 
20 22 281 

227
... ............ ..... I 26 185 466 79,258 92 5,227 54 13,637 83 5.452 31 3,461 31 	  30,586 63 

25 	 18,529 06 922 83 	  2,979 86 1,514 66 	  11,228 09 

2 	 ' 5,628 6/ 
6 ............ .... 	.... I 20 	 20 1,64640 	 .... 263 43 236 29 108 23 620 97 35o 00 	  

8 I I 19 0 2 21 	 4o 6,602 4o 	  792 85 • 525 61 308 36 212 6o 379 86 	  
2 2 2 26 	 26 2,589 87 	  145 72 11902 III 79 39 40 87 6o 	  

2 1 I 31 	 31  346 82 	  254 59 25 77 Ir 75 	  

20 4 4 76 2 3 42 	 227 /0,185 49 	  1,356  59 886 59 502 59 862 97 817 46 5,628 61 
19 5 5 97 2 2 24 	 222 8,034 55 	  2,305 70 825 97 513 00 	  5,688 8g 

..-__x 

8 
4 
20 
7 
5 
5 
7 
7 
14 
4 

O
0
' 

...... ..:. 	.... ...... - 	x 17 	 2,15094 	  50 89 6o 62 	  

1,271 66 	  60,29494 

1 15 2 2 25 	 40 2,603 53 	  264 66 286 57 165 62 24 53 16 84 	  
4  40 	 2 8 15o 290 6,00028 600 02 540 o8 462 56 293 6o 200 41 282 66 	  

5 70 	 70 3,93070 393 07 182 27 549 32 420 87 86 34 	  
2 30 I 2 20 	 50 0,382 24 	  140 20 118 51 69 89 68 95 	  

4 76 	 76 2,990 71 	  337 48 220 84 141 35 	  

14 200 I 2 25 	 125 2,389 53 	  138 71 222 49 234 70 86  47 	  
285 	 185 2.152 59 	  231 o8 149 46 77 65 338 65 	  2,819 60 

g 210 x 2 25 	 135 5,434 81 	  605 29 	  
3 16 	 26 2,240 38 	  136 54 52 87 33 89 51 13 	 1,098 20 

7,  43 48 642 5 8 95 
, , 	8 250  887,, 28,296 43 993 09 2,576 3x 2,062 6z 2,337 57 846 48 298 50 63,21274 

82 32 36 702 I 2 25 2 24 222  949. 22,035 97 	  2,515 96 2,068 20 937 98 	  48,597 24 

12 12 4 6 70 	 6,260 46 993 09 60 35 	  399 59 	  /4,615 6o 

23 	 107 84 	  
3o 12 22 255 I 7 37 	 192 18,108 82 1,810 09 3,448 04 2,327 ox 857 42 963 II . 	3,520 37 3,699 22 
21 II 12 100 1 7 62 	 162 18,107 56 150 00 2,224 22 1,144 86 813 24 21024 44 	  6,010 00 

24 5 5 8o 1 4 45 	 225 25.366 46 	  2,472  03 2,495 Si 865 64 856 14 347 37 -8,155 40 

14 25 15 223 ...... ...... ........ ............ ....... 213 8,27480 	  391 86 878 66, 374 07 192 65 96 84 3,95455 

42 10 lo 143...t.. ...... ........ 2 13 219 262 25,309 70 2,564 27 2,842 24 1,945 88 2,323 72 	  12,284 75 

II 2 2 20 I 2 35 	 55 7,288 77 	  945 98 612 6g 399 32 996  74 780 56 3,505 4o 

58 20 28 348 i 4 6o 2 31 200 6o8 32,729 32 6,258 05 3,302  20 2,423 94 1,734 62 2,488 19 	  3,000 00 

49 21 23 308 1 6 202 	 420 26,223 20 4,669 08 6,696 09 1,941. 43 1,583 79 2,782 69 429 58 7,956 86 

262 96 207 2,367 6 30  342 3 44 319 2,027 151,516 36 14,451  49 21,219 66 11,769 98 7,952 8o 7,302 g6 5,065 72 48,566 28 

255 /05 /12 2,523 6 26 432 3 47 367 2,321 233,521 II 24,210 89 27,225 35 11,35/ 55 6,017 26 	  37,20 78 

7 	 4 	 17,995 25 340 6o 4,094 31  418 43 1,934 64 	 22,365 40 

3 	 46 19 895 59 	 
10 ............ ........ I 2 18 	 28 6,264 62 	  514 37 359 14 316 63 	  6,320 79 

24 6 6 119 I 7 Ica 	 220 23,29292 6,26025 5,29685 1,983 o8 1,34971 	  

17 5 5 108 I 3 24 	 232 13,139 24 2,338 87 2,058 92 869 94 728 62 3,360 98 	 3,487 62 

20 12 12 158 2 4 50 	 208 27,944 54 3,687 76  2,282 43 2,145 62 899 55 1,561 45 	  5,382 62 

7 2 1 9 	 , 	 9 2,129,99 	  349 54 172 63 133 59 745 35 263 so 2,00 53 

81 24 24 394 4 26 193 	 587 62,817 5o 23,082 47 20,402 II 4,529 40 3,428 og 5,667 78 263 50 27,280 56 

82 3o 3o 448 4 20 244 	 592 45,998 66 8,833 05 8,209 76 3,904 42 2,597 II 	  28,28387 

6 49 	 26,828 84 4,249 42 2,292 35 624 98 83o 98 	  

29 7 7 250 1 2 58 	 208 26,578 94 3,224 66 3,642 82 2,263 42 2,610 49 1,175 82 1,348 41 

50 8 8 72 I 4 50 	 122 29,386 6o 4,209 75 5,359 87 2,674 84 1,638 69 2,703 29 	  6,505 83 

39 14 24 269 2 2 62 	 232 26,840 20 3,419 75 4,297 02 1,864 25 1,331 58 /.727 63 	  7,031  31 

21 II II 282 	 182 14,205 18 	  2,467 23 2,902 06 695 29 1,88252 	  11,935 00  
32 II 23 309 ............ .... 	.... I 29 366 675 30,686 47 8,495 76 2,894 22 2,380 41 1,380 42 282 6o 	  5,723 65 

8 4 5 49 	 49 4,005 00 	  673 52 286 85 268 27 	  2,500 00 

178 65 68 931 4 8  170 1 19 366  1,467 131,702  39 19,349 92 18,334 57 x0,270 83 6,824 63 6,672 76 2,348 42 32,695 79 
205 87 88 1,328 5 

..---  9 192 I 24 341  x,861 001,836 70 9,636 58 27,563 49 20,033 29 6,264 6x 	  25,807 04 

.. 25 	 29,865 69 9,713 34 771 08 237 54 560 02 	  6,888 75 

308 26 	  

6 1 1 12 , 02 401 35 	 
7 8 8 127 	 - '227 4,058 8o 	  5o8 83 207 17 145 90  349 76 250 00 4,904 15 

. 42 9 10 226 	 226 07,336 7o 2,743 67 2,679 58 1,282 79 906 24 2,254 43 	  9,536 82 

34 II 15 237 ............ ........ .2 8 15o 387 10,96621 216 40 1,077 47 745 48 589 44 531  92 569 So 20,721 90 

89 29 34 602 ............ ........ 2 8 05o 752 33,071 32 2,960 07 4,265 88 2,135 44 1,642  48 2,136  II 829 So 25,15287 

72 42 46 795 •••••• •••••• ........ I 7 126 921 26,834 63 2,699 6o 4,229 19 2,766 43 1,305 97 	  22,222 07 

07 ............ ........ ............ .... 	.... ...... 1 34 	 6,236 69 2,260 47 36 69 369 ox 335 52 	  2,930 8o 

4 	 225 87 	  

4 2 1 9 	 9 2,759 04 275 Do 255 55 222 68 161 61 81 57 131 26 653 52 
5 ............ "...... I I 26 	 26 2,838 96 063 89 323 64 264 62 215 05 126  45 	  588 45 

43 17 24 56o ............ .....,.. 1 23 So 640 53,622 89 7.455 42 7,369 18 4,559 33 2,973 98 2,836 42 	  8,225 18 

7 3 3 31 2 1 2I 	 52 6,397 02 639 70 682 66 537 13 382 03 163 15 	  162 48 

20 13 23 288 ............ ........ I to 100 388 23,846 24 2,644 62 2,643 Ic, 1,574 71 ' 980 Si 5,685 27 2,842 63 6,740 08 
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Pacific Union Conf. (Continued) 
Upper Columbia 	  
Utah 	  
Western Oregon 	  
Western Washington 	 

Alaska .... .. ....... 	 
Hawaii .... 	  

Totalfor 1905._ 	 
1otalfor /904.. 	 

	

Gain for r9o5 	 

	

Australasian Union Conf 	 
NewSouthWales.... 	 
New Zealand ...... .... 	 
Queensland ..... 	..... 	 
South Australia 	•  

	

Tasmania__ .......... .„ 	 
Victoria 	  
West Australia.... ..... 	 

Cook 	Islands 	(Rai a- 

Fiji 	............ 	.... 	• 	• 
Friendly Islands (Ton-

ga
. 

 
Norfolk ............ 	 
North Queensland 	 
Pitcairn 	........... 	 
Samoa 	  
Singapore 	  
Society Islands (Tahiti) 
Sumatra ........ ... 	 

Total for 2905 ...... 	 
Total for 2904 ...... 	 

	

'Gain for loos. 	 

	

German Union Conference 	 
German 	Union 	District 

(exc. Africa) 	  
East German - ........ 	 
German-Swiss 	  
Prussia  	• 	• 
Rhenish 	 . 	. 
South German ...... ....... 
West German, 	........ 
South Russia . 

Middle Russia ,........ 
North Russia ...... .... 
Austria 	  
Balkan States.. ........ 
German EastAfrica... 
Holland and Flemish• 

Belgium 	  
Hungary 	 

Total for 1905 	 .... 
Total for 1904 	 

Gainforigo5 ....... 

Scandinavian Union Conf . .... 
Denmark 	  
Norway 	  
Sweden 	  .. . . 

Finland 	 .... 
Iceland 	  .... 

Total for 1905 	 .... 
Total for 1904 	 .... 

	

Gain for 19o5 	 

	

British Union Conference 	 
North England 	  
South England 	 

Ireland.- 	  
Scotland ......... 	 
Wales 	  

Total for 1905 	 
Total 101 1904 	 .... 

	

Gain for 1905 	 

Roman-Swiss . . . , . 	 
Algeria and•Tunis 	 
French-Belgian 	 
France ............ 	 
Italy.  	. 
Portugal 	... ....... .... 
Spain 	  

TO121f0/1905.... 	 
Total for 1904.... 	 

	

Gain for 1905 	 

	

Oriental Union Mission. 	 
Egypt, 	inc. 	Sudan 	and 

Abyssinia 	- ......... .... 
Syria', 	inc. 	Mesopotamia 

and Arabia ..... 
Turkey, inc. Asia 'Minor 

and Armenia 	  

	 1902 

	 Igo, 

r880 

1902 
tgo2 
.... 
... 	, 

.... 

.... 

1895 
2889 
1899 
1899 
1901 
1888 
2902 

•••• 

.... 

.... 

.... 
.... 

.... 

.... 

.... 

105 
1901 
tom 
1903 
1903 
2902 
1898 

.... 

.... 

.... 

.... 

.... 

.... 

1880 
2687 
2882 
.... 
.... 

.... 

.... 

2902 
1902 
.... 
..,. 

.... 

1884 
.... 
.... 
.... 

.... 

.... 

.... 

.... 

... 

185,420 
84,970 
37,693 
28,600 

590,884 
6,449 

431,435 
276,749 
367,450 
335,584 
63,592 

154,001 

$12 55 
12 05 
11 84 
12 63 
1 58 

27 93 

17 97 
14 09 
8 45 

II 22 
0 00 
o oo 

9 
4 

27 
8 

1 

7 
1 
9 
4 

I 

17 
I 
6 
9 

2 	 

26 
I 
3 
8  

49 
7 

35 
29 

4 

1,843.086 
2,843,086 

3,885,856 
3,774,342 

242 
221 

11,029 
8,80 

40 
44 

22 88 
II 33 

g 97 
15 45 
8 72 

16 58 
II 66 
12 67 
15 24 

3 44 
4 91 

28 02 
2 6o 

27 05 
• ...... 

25 25 

	

12 27 	 
4 16 
5 22 

is 67 
3 96 

10,540 
9,447 

1,093 

960 
580 
234 
324 

........ 
775 
435 

50 
131 

27 
33 

35 

122 

3,790 
3,763 

27 

........ 

	

1,094 	 

	

1,007 	 

	

1,132 	 

7,184 
5,950 

	

2,234 	 

622 
680 
490 

10 

go 
89 

34 
28 

57 
54 

35 
45 

2/8 
224 

1894 	  
310,700 
106,259 
668,497 
904,600 

26,225 
87,884 

975.920 

200 
8,000 

374 
21 

6 
1,7o/ 

227 
642 

062,622 

211,514 

1,473,973 
857,539 
526,366 
362,595 
179,361 

1,097,386 
237.977 

13,500 
121,000 

22,500 
700 

154 
3,600 

300,000 
12,800 

3,000,000 

20 

22 
23 
5 

10 
6 

16 
14 

1 
6 

1 
I 
I 
1 

4 
...... 

804 
408 
222 
306 
205 
668 
280 

24 
6o 

58 
....,... 

2,139 	 

12 	 
13 	 
29 	 
72 	 

8 
5 
3 
2 
I 
3 

' 	I 

1 
2 

I 
1 
I 
1 

29  
39 

• 
tongs) 	  

86 
45 
30 
7 
5 

30 
9 

2 
30 

19 
6 
8 

6 	 

56 
53 
24 
8 

38 
50 
54 

22 
18 

1 
7 
2 

2 
/ 
2 

1,529 

946 
506 
276 
321 
248 
748 
343 

48 
1o8 

03 
20 
20 
72 
6 

21 
65 
10 

2'55 	 

18 70 
4 33 
6 56 

*4 os 
5 g8 

21 43 
24 73 

*Io 42 
*18 79 

*25 38 
0 oo 

*25 00 
o oo 

*25 00 

*24 42 
1100 0 	 

31 
25 
8 

12 
...... 

24 
25 

2 
8  

I 
I 
3 
I 
2 
I 
8 

151 
238 

49 	 

7 	 
38 	 

2 

22 
23 

4 
3 
6 
4 
I 

1 
4 

I 

3 

I 	 

2 	 

1 

4 
6 
4 
2 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

4 	 

2 	 

1 	 

2 	I 	 

I 	 

6 

2 
2 

2 
2 

3 

- 

1 	 

1 	 

I 	 

I 	 

io 
2 

4 
1 
6 
2 

I 

4 

3 	 

2 	 

2 	 

I 	 
2 	 

25 
20 
12 
11  

4 
8 
7 

1 

2 

I 

5 
46 
28 
18 
is 
8 

22 
14 

3 
6 

1 
2 
5 
r 
4 
5 

3,252,858 
3,252,63, 

8,309,451 
7,863,589 

101 
82 

3,151 
2,850 

283  
337 

338  
248 

90 

2 
20 
2 
9 

22 
31 

5 

39 	 

71 	 
178 	 
63 	 

16 	 

3,772 
3,435 

337 

........ 

399 
1,119 

361 
609 
433 
522 
969 
938 
58o 
585 
63 
67 
6 

118 
231 

7,000 
6,297 

12 63 
22 38 

........ 

12 00 
10 70 
8 34 
7 25 

Ix 86 
11 65 
20 64 
2 77 
I 74 
3 37 
9 37 
7 22 

20 26 

6 o5 
3 82 

7 72 
6 92 

9 81 
m 92 

54 
'52 

29 
28 

15 
14 

36 
43 

91 
88 

186 
185 

1501 	 

227 

6/ 409,500 
59,500 
21,335 
24,120 
10,420 
52,000 
73,000 

2,250,782 

215,900 
118,850 
368,830 

17,650 
229,000 

445,862 

.................. 

24,500,000 
17,400,000 
2,319,000 
3,561,000 
5,760,000 

23,200,000 
20,000,000 
1,500,000 

85,000,o0o 
20,000,000 
28,000,000 
12,600,000 
6,800,000 

8,86o,000 
21,000,000 

I9 

2 
29 
8 

24 
12 
23 
21 
32 
14 
II 

3 
1 

6 
2 

........ 

965 
279 
546 
394 
400 
671 
799 
509 
407 

53 

102 
45 

5,573 
5,471 

	

302 	 

	

397 	 

	

6 	 

14 
5 
6 
3 

13 
25 
7 
6 

12 
5 
3 

, 5 
12 

.................. 

134 
80 
54 

100 
267 
134 

14 

186 

25 	 

............ 

9 00 
12 II 
*6 48 
23 03 
26 09 
so 27 

*16 96 
7 56  

'm 22 
24 26 
34 04 
*8 22 
20 00 

ig 19 
5 00 

23.  

3 
43 
14 
31 
15 
26 
46 

38  
20 
25 

5 
6 
' 

10 
14 

297 
287 

	

368 	 

	

299 	 

	

563 	 

	

496 	 

	

498 	 

	

636 	 

	

689 	 

	

58 	 

	

92 	 

	

6 	 

	

227 	 

	

209 	 

2 

3 

3 
4 

I 

, 

4 
2 
2 
I 
2 
5 
5 
2 
2 
I 
I 

I 

1 	30  
27 

1 	 

' 	2 	 

7 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2 

3 
I 

3 

33 
22 

I 	 

I 	 

I 	 

Ix 
5 
5 
7 
6 

14 
2 

' 	I 	 

5 

74 
87 

2 
4 
3 
2 

12 
12 

II 	 

2 	 

6 	 

4 	 

5 	 

2 	 

3 

45 
9 

20 
30 
38 
35 

5 

1 

1 

6 

7 
67 
27 
28 
41 
50 
59 
25 
2 
7 
6 
2 
5 

6 
8 

9,639,887 
3,075,105 

270,500,000 
269,200,000 

177 
180 

/26 
64 

1,336 
746 

91 
80 

ix 26 
22 13 

1 	 

183 
179 

 4 

10 
30 
31 
12 

326 
322 

1903 	  

6,564,782 

11,200 
224,445 
170,644 
144,255 
40,000 

	

1,300,000 	 

2,588,203 
2,225,000 
5,198,752 
2,8,6,298 

	

79,000 	 

18 
25 
31 
2 

202 

72o 

46 

847 	 
.765 	 

52 

I 

4 
1 

590 

30 

4 	 

24 	 

II 

62 
5 

703 

724 
847 
827 
81 
14 

2,493 
2,416 

9 76 
5 88 
4 96 
9 94 
573 

8o 	 

83 
4 83 
3 25 
5 20 

16501 

ie 

23 
26 
48 
7 
0 

105 
103 

67 	 

2 
2 

1 

45 

3 

4  

5 
2 
1 	 

2 
. 

I 
I 

4 

19 
38 
40 
17 
2 

490,544 
490,544 

12,907,253 
22,768,060 

76 
72 

2,373 6 
5 

48 
42 

67 
xo6 2,2E8 20  

6 82 
5 8o 

3 191 
6 38 

1,869 1 
1,830 

____7  

66x 
56g 

9 
rr 

27 

5 
4 
2 
2 
1 

76 
14 

4 
4 

83 
86 

126 
124 

0902 	  
27,510 
23,652 
32,583 
29,785 
7,470 

139,193 

16,258,061 
15,840,578 

4,704,750 
4,473,103 
1,864,696 

4 

16 
zo 

2 
3 
4 

no 

501 
468 
82 
99 

217 

I 

4 
6 
3 
2 
5 

.38 
g5 
20 
14 
45 

6 	 

5 
15 
10 
13 
13 

77 

544 
578 
112 
226 
175 

1,535 
1,364 

12 15 
16 00 
10 46 
xo 21 
8 02 

102 	 

25 64 
7 83 

t9 68 
*3 82 
25 00 

3 

23 
26 
7 
9 
9 

39 	 

6o 	 
153 	 
292 	 

4 
2 

1 
i 

2 	 

, 
; 

1 
5 
2 
I 
2 

8 
5 
3 
4 
4 

--- 
24 
28 

3 

6 

1 	 

1 	 

42 
43 
12 
21 
22 

140 
195 

3 
58  
60 
19 
29 
29 

t21,000 
/21,000 

43,041,128 
41,793,299 

35 
29 

1,267 
1,080 

20 
21 

212 
196 

56 
88 

22 85 
II 66 

14 58 
II 36 	 
7 11 
862 
8 25 

15 49 	 
. II 67 

12 54 
13 49 

64 
53 

1,635 
1,419 

226 

........ 
474 

6 
4 

II 
12 

4 

3 
I 

2 	 

1 	 

198 
256 

5,000 
235,474 
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t Superior figures 1  toe refer to foot-notes, to be found after Table No. 2. 
	

*Decrease. 
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for the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1905 - Table No. 1 (Continued) 
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Statistical Report of Seventh-day Adventist Conferences and Missions 

i 

NAME OF CONFERENCE 

Oriental Union Miss. (Cont'd) 
Greece, Persia, and Crete. 

Total for 1905 ...... , 	 
Total for 1904 ...... 	 

	

Gain for 1905 	 

	

South African Union Conf 	 
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' Mkupavula 	(Matabe- 
leland) 	  

Plainfield Mission(Ny- 
assaland) 	 

Solos] Mission (Mata- 
beleland) 	 

Somabula 	Mission 

	

(Matabeleland) 	 

Totalfor,905.. 	 
Total for 29o4.... 	 

	

Gain for igo5 	 

	

South American Union Miss 	 
Brazil 	  
River Plate 	  

West Coast Mission 	 

Total for 2905 ...... 	 
Total for 1904............... 6,237, 122 

	

Gain for 2905 	 

Miscellaneous ... 	... 	
Bermuda.-...., ... - 	- 
BritishVVestAtrica . 1 	 
Central America ...... 	 
China 	  
Cuba 	  
East Caribbean ....... 	 
Hayti 	  
India 	(inc. 	Burma 	and 

	

Ceylon) ............ 	 
amaica 	 . 
apart and Korea ...... 	 

-Mexico 	  
Panama 	  
Porto Rico 	  

Total for 1905 ...... 	 
Total for 2904 ...... 	 

	

Gain for 2905 	 
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9 

4 
5 

24 
23 

23 
8 

52 
45 

134.000 

2,865,095 
1,339,196  
0,397,926 

302,659 

22,096,000 
6,400,000 

10,000,000 

4 

20 
22 
7 

1,132 
593 
248 

94 	 

7 
2 

15 	 
44 
15 

25 
74 

59 

1,032 
662 
237 

........ 

4 41 
9 3g 
4 98 

...... 

21 45 
20 36 
5 8o 

3 

42 
30 
20 

. 
687 

228 	 

650 	 
229 	 

10 
I 
4 
5 
4 

2 	 

2 
5 
3 

I 

6 
7 
3 

5 

7 
5 
4 

7 

29 
27 
14 

5,602,217 38,496,00 
31,400,000 

49 
41 

1,873'  
2,438 

24 
9 

59 
130 

99 
238 

2,031 
0,706 

6 09 
4 59 

19 05 
15 50  

92 
71 

2,556 
2,366 

Io 
7 

14 
12 

Io 
7 

16 
8 

26 
25 

6o 
44 

20 
1,300,000 

259,634 
1,336,841 

47.288 
642,574 

28,249 

2,03.2,000 
4,207 

225,000 
757,0015 

36,000 

	

 	7,06,000 

22,000 

	

50,000,000 	 
2,900,000 

426,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,933,030  
1,572,000 

294,000,000 
756,000 

60,000,000 
23,607,259 
4,676,200 
2,000,000 

8 

I 

5 
2 

22 

I 
20 
6 
2 
6 
I 

435 

28 
..... ... 

23o 
30 

. 
924 

73 
1,053 

155 
53 

26g 
15 

...... 
1 
5 
3 
x 
7 
3 

2 
34 
I 
2 
4 

15 	 

I 	

13 
3o 
40 
6 

8o 
42 

21 
481 
34 
26 
19 
I0 

325 

45 
13 

200 
go 
20 

0,007 
45 

/14 
1,56o 

230 
95 

195 
30  

9 76 
2 86 
3 oo 
6 66 

20 00 	 
2 6o 

20 71 
1 56 
2 70 

13 II 
5 71 
5 56 

2 5o 	 

66 	 

18 42 
18 18 
6 38 

40 62 

II 02 

*12 31 
14 12 
*4 12 
31 94 
27 45 
57 89 

21 

2 
1 

13 
6 
2 

36 
I 

4 
50 

7 
4 
8 
2 

Igo 

183 

934 
20 

1,289 
200 

70  

6o 	 
24 	 

ioo 	 
12 	 

13o 	 

78 	 

20 	 

3 

4 

27 
I 

26  
4 

7 

2 

1 

5 

5 

4 
2 
2 

1 	 

I 	 

I 	 

I 	 

2 	 
2 	 
I 	 

3 

1 

2 

5 

2 
7 
3 

8 

, 	1 
1 
5 

26 

16 
2 

6 
3 
2 

14 	 
5 	 

8 	 

1 

9 
2 
2 

7 

5 
45 

1 
5 
3 

26 

II 
5 
8 

22 
6 

33 
I 

23 
56 
20 
9 
8 
6 

5,566,818 
4,154,461 

860,465,489 
795,091.393 

66  
62 

2,630  
2,279 

64 
56 

797 
786 

207 
224 

3,634 
3,189 

3 43 
2 94 

/3 95 
29 16 

136 
122 

3,000 
2,817 

59 
49 

28 
28 

20 
24 

79 
63 

79 
34 

207 
139 

1,422,357 65,374,096 5 451 8 II 	 445 49 	 14 183 20 	 6 16 45 68 

Recapitulation of Conferences and Missions 

1863 	  15 
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N
 

1903 6g 279,000 4 467 	 467 $15 32 10 66 5 490 3 2 3 
1901 247,6,7 26,113,782 302 8,071 42 346 300 8,717 II 22 1 93 331  6,962 g6 68 44 
Igo/ 662,884 5,023,2/7 43 865 6 49 209 2,023 9 95 3 33 51 911 21 13 5 
IgoI 459,936 16,187,569 122 2,781 27 204 269 3,254 8 6g 15 51 264 2,965 62 59 79 
1901 244,851 15,965,563 455 25,682 67 584 1,121 17,387 8 83 1 12 515 12,304 290 102 95 
1902 645,000 3,322,394 141 4,286 4o 366 538 5,190 12 /0 IC) 35 228 5,026 79 37 19 
102 615,526 8,700,113 363 22,466 75 684 60 13,840 9 52 *I 25 487 11,566 223 66 85 
202 382,089 5,620,274 222 3,623 I2 115 297 4,025 8 22 17 62 034 3,533 44 40 34 
2900 1,843,086 3,885,856 242 /1,029 40 144 ID:, 21,283 12 88 15 67 326 10,540  128  90  57 

.... 5,101,058 85,207,788 1,792  59,26o 308 2,492 3,434 65,186 zo 29 5 55 2,241 54,296 935 492 229 431 455 2,604 

.... 5,112,170 83,567,058 1,730  55,421  328 3,008 3,327 61,756 8 68 2 293,203 52,774 877 478 242 432 44o 3,583 

2,540,730 62 3,839 	 207 3,43o 1 61 	 28 1,522 58 14 	 25 21 

2894 3,252,858. 8,309,451 xot 3,151 29 283 338  3,772 12 63 g 81 150 3,790 54 29 25 36  91 186  
3,252, 631 7,863,589 82 2,850 39 337 248 3,435 12 38 10 91 238 3,763 52 28 14 43 88 285 

227 445,862 19 301 	 go 337 25 	 13 27 2 2 1 	 3 I 

2902 9,639,887 270,500,000 177 5,573 116 1,336 91 7,000 7 72 II 26 297 7,184 3 30 33 74 183 326 
1903 490,544 22,907,253 76 2,378 6 48 67 2,493 6 82 3 29 205 2,869 9 17 4 12 83 226 
1902 121,000 43,041,118 35 1,267 20 212 56 2,535 12 85 /2 54 64 1,635 6 16 Ix 24 140 198 

790,539 106,287,243 22 650 5 46  34 730  12 61 6 88 38 706 3 6 10 12 8 30 
.... 3,643,000 6o,000,000 4 gr 15 /49 24 264 4 94 */ 49 20 250 	 4 3 II 	 18 

14,684,970 492,735,614 314 9,959 262 1,791 272 12,022 8 43 9 02 524 11,644 21 73 Si 233 424 688 
.... 8,120,188 489,998,502 315 9,527 220 1,378 323 11,028 7 32 /5 51 497 10,132 20 70 53 144 468 754 

6,564,782 2,737,112 	 432 52 623 	 994 1 12 	 27 1,512 2 3 8 	 

102 1,111,866 7,086,771 28 570  8 64 32 666 20 59 9 72 26 2,009 22 II 4 24 13 52 

... 5,602,227 38,496,0000 49 2 ,873 24 59 99 2,031 6 0 19 05 92 1,556 20 14 Io 26 26 6o 

.... 5,566,818 860,465,489 66 2,630 64 797 207 3,634 3 43 13 95 136 3,000 59 28 20 79 79 207 

22,280,902 906,048,260 233 5,073 96 920 338 
- 

6,331 
- - 

6 og 15 07 254 5,575 82 53 34 119 208 319 .... 
22,369,449 833,265,505 006 4,093 75 1.009 400 5,502 5 88 22 84 216 4,974 68 49 26 94 57 228 

.... 912,452 72,782,755 27 g8o 21 	 829 .... 	.... ...... 38 601 13 4 8 25 51 91  

.... 35,319,787 1,492,201,113 2,340 77,443 595 5,486 4,382 87,312 g 83 6 84 3,170 75,305 1,091 647 339 729 ,,o68 2,797 

.... 27,854,438 1,414,694,6542,243 72,891 552 5,532 4,298 81,721 8 47 5 373,064 72,643 2,027 625 335 713 1,053 2,750 

7,465,349 77,506,459 97 5,552 43 	 84 5,590 136 	 1o6 3,662 74 22 4 6 15 47 

26 Bo 5 48 4 32 7 72 7 79 	 2 95 6 84 .... 	.... ...... .3 46 5 II 7 27 3 52 0 29 84 2 	42 1 71 

North American Union Confs 	 
General Conferences 	 
Distric8 of Columbia 	 
Atlantic Union 	 
Canadian Union 	 
Southern Union 	 
Lake Union ....... 
Northern Union 	 
Central Union 	 
Southwestern Union 	 
Pacific Union ...... 	 

Total for 1905 ..... „ 	 
Total for 1904 ...... 

	

Gain for mos 	 

Australasian Union for Mos 	 
Total for 2904 	  

	

Gain for 2905 	 

European Union Confs 
barman Union 	 
Scandinavian Union 	 
British Union 
Latin Union Mission 	 
Oriental Union Mission 	 

Total for 2905 	 
Total for 1904 	 

	

Gain for 1905 	 

Miscellaneous Union Confs 
South African Union 	 
South American Un. Miss.  
Miscellaneous Miss. Field 

Total for 1905 	 
Total for 1904 	 

	

Gain for mos 	 

Grand Total for 1905.  
Grand Total for 1904 	 

Net Gain for 1905 	 
Per Cent of Gain for 

2905 	  
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For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1905-Table No. 1 (Concluded) 
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...... ...... ...... .... 	.... ...... ...... .... 	.... ............ ...... ...... .... 	.... 	.... .................................................................................... 

18 
17 

...... ...... ........ ............ ........ ........................ $1,306 41 
1,327 54 

$130 59 
132 75 

$144 3o 
lox 05 

$76 64 
62 39 

$76 64 	  
62 39 	  

$39 22 
5 57 

1 ...... . ..... ..,..... ...... ..... . .... 	.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ............ 43 25 14 25 14 25 , 	 33 65 

2 	 2 8 87 87 248 29 	  
13 2 2 36 ...... ...... .... 	.... ...... ...... ...... 36 9,32392 932,40 652 32 662 79 525 17 	  8,269 48 
5 1 x 15 ...... ...... ........ ........... . . ..... 15 3,530 24 353 02 371 58 384 97 377 18  170  45 8o8 18 4,461 65 

1 15 ..... 	. ...... ........ ...... . ........... 15 * 	 . 	 
2 1 I 25 	 25 131 87 	  11 45 II 69 	  756 31 

1 I 2 20 	 20 155 84 	  329 3 29 	  

2 3 5 72 ............ ........ ...... ...... ...... 72 251 23 4 87 	 

2 6 13 170 ............ ........ ..... . ...... ...... 170 89 12 	  24 41 34 21 20 51 	  

I 3 5 '27 ..., 	.• ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... 127 63 92 	  9 74 27 27 23 56 	  

28 18 3o 480 ............ ........ 8 87 567 13,697 43 1,290 29 2,058 05 1,123 98 961 40 170  45 808 18 13,487 44 
28 6 22 8 87 345 15,132 02 1,412 74 1,058 go 1,280 00 844 59 	  17,284 92 

...... 12 18 222 ..., 	.. ...... ........ ............ .....• 222 	  216 81 	  

19 II II 171 /1 /2 ...... ...... .... , . 183 4,986 82 498  68 159 05 575 96  x12 25 	  
17 6 6 2 25 100 6,214 78 62, 48 95/97 17210 472 10 2,27,94 16 78 2,179 37  

385 21 249 46 	  168 00 	  3,107 22 

46 17 17 246 1 / 12 1 2 25 283 12,382 62 2,120 i6 2,496 23 1,297 52 584 35 2,417 14 16 78 5,286 59 
27 15 14 219 2 2 19 I 2 27 265 7,846  66 374 92 1,160 36 998 62 989 42 	  2,239 48 

19 2 3 27 	 .. /8 4,535 96  745 24 335 87 298 90 	  3,047 11 

. ... 
2 .... ..... . .... 	.. ........ ...... ..,... ..... . ..... . 439 64 	  lox 58 97 99 85 64 80 oo 420 6o 434 54 
I...... .....• ........ ...... ...... ........ ................. . ...... „ - 37 29 	  3 37 3 37 	  227,8' 
2 3 3 600 00 .,.... .. : ... 34 33 41 8n 94 80 	  35o 00 
12 3 6 600 00 	  30 00 3o oo 3o oo 	  , 	Ioo 00 

200 00 	  20 00 20 00 20 00 	  100 00 
261 1 32/ 47 240 00 174 36 367 00 15o 00 1,500 00 

2 40 3 48 3 48 

14 I I 4 I 3 21 .........................300 08 310 o8 1,083 16 395 36 2,875 88  
9 6 6 458 34 377 3' 235 70 71 10 50 97 3,126 5o 
16 I 1 621 23 ..... ..... .. 170 Ig. 33 56  
6 ..... . ...... ........ ...... ...... ........ ..... . ...... . 	.... ..... . 1,245 66 ............ /35 27 71 43 6o 75 512 go 

464 59 174 12 978 58 
5x 66 51 35 22 62 22 62 66 15 

90 15 18 409 I 3 21 	 430  12,472 54 ............ 1,779 47 1,478  76 1,245 71 1,922 16 x,o16 93 20,070 56 
88 14 18 359 	 ...... ........ ............ ...... 359 9,387 64 ..,......... 2,419 13 1,195 26 978 37 7,096 i6 

2 50 I 3 21 	 71  3,08490 	 283 50 267 34 	 2,97440 

For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1905-Table No. I 

.... 	...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ,..... ..... . ............ ............... 
 	$ 7,807 88 	  

.............................................................. 
$50,000 oo. 

.... 
 

8 48 48 7,,54 96 	  1,500 00 $ 	605 30 $ 	393 84 1,107 85 $ 	492 13 $ 	500 00 
137 12 14 217 ...... .............. / 15 210 427 97,787 97 $ 6,146 37 13,035 60 7,432 17 4,975 97 6,479 57 5,785 28 4/.804 72 
20 4 4 76 2 3 41 ..................117 1o,185 49 	  1,356 59 886 59 502 59 862 97 817 46 5,628 Sr 
71 43 48 642 5 8 95 1 8 150 887 28,296 43 993 09 2,576 31 2,062 62 1,337 57 846 48 298 5o 63,212 74 
262 96 107 1,367 6 30 341 3 44 319 2,027 151,516 36 14,451 49 21,219 66 11,769 98 7,951 8o 7,302 96 5,165 72 48,566 18 
8x 24 24 394 4 16 143 587 62,8,7 50 13,082 47 10,402 II 4,529 40 3,428 09 5,667 78 263 50 17,281 56 
178 65 68 931 4 8 170 2 19 366 2,467 131,702 39 19,349 92 18,334 57 10,170 83 6,824 63 6,67, 76 2,348 41 32,695 79 
89 29 34 602 	 1 8 150 752 33,071 32 2,960 07 4,265 88 2,135 44 1,64/ 48 2,136 II 819 8o 25,152 87 
264 65 74 0,427 6 12 191 3 33 375 1,993 145,396  76 22,580 40 19,179 30 11,775 72 8,093 47 11,157 27 2,973 89 31,359 84 

1,049 338 373 5,656 27 77 1,031 11 135 1,618 8,305 670,520 31 79,557 8, 99,677 go 51,368 05 35,149 44 95,232 75 17,964 69 266,202 31 
1,054 392 423 6,724 22 55 900 22 133 1,633 9,257 536,302 76 69,175 7o 85,779 72 45,389 35 27,039 65 	  218,161 79 

...... . ........... ........ 5 22 132 ...... 2 	 134,217 55 10,382 II 33,898 18 5,978 70 8,109 79 	  48,040 52 

86 20 20 365 2 2 24 1 12 943 532 47,634 94 	  5.718 71 5,423 68 1,295 42 	 69,005 56 
77 /6 16 42,528  86 	  5,417 83 5,222 83 4,056 I/ 	  71,86735 

9 4 4 Ica 2 2 24 	 2 118 5,/o6 08 	  300 88 200 85 239 31 	  

143 ............ ........ 2 I 150 x 7 104 254 54,033 52 9,746  20 5,583 40 4,678 18 4,678 18 6,o88 93 3.335 40 74.000 00 
35 8 7 159 x I /2 ..................171 17,037 24 1,703 81 1,612 97 1,253 70  1,213 18 310 82 2,438 40 39,119 63 
58 1 I 30 ........... ........ X 5 71 loI 19,719 83 2,788 03 1,234 46 1,289 09 1,006 85 	  67,201 88 
28 ............ ........ ............ ........ I 3 Io ro 9,2/0 07 I,360 oo 1,134 65 624 Ix 683 80 .1,513 6o 1,582 65 3.653 84 
18 ............ ....... ............ ........ ...... .................. 1,306 41 130 59 144 3o 76 64 

... _ 
76 64 	  39 22 

282 9 8  189 3 2 162 3 15 185 536 101,307 07 15,728 63 9,709 78 7,921 72 7,658 65 7,913 35 7,356 45 184,0,4 57 
282 8 7 119 1 1 15 4 15 208 342 80,621 39 12,067 75 8,598 71 6,374 74 6,369 91 	  119,950 98 

1 1 70 2 1 147 	 194 20,685 68 3,660 88 2,211 07 1,546 98 1,288 74 	  64,063 59 

...... .... 	. 
28 18 3o 480 ..... . ...... ........ 1 ' 	8 87 567 13,697 43 1,290 29 1,058 05 1,123 98 961 4o 170 45 808 18  13,487 44 
46 17 17 246 1 1 12 1 2 25 283 /2,382 62 1,120 16 1,496 23 1,297 52 584 35 2,447 14 ,6 78 5,286 59 
go ,5 18 409 1 3 22 ...... ..... . .... 	.. 430 12,472 54 	  2,779 47 1,478  76 1,245 71 1,922 16 9,016 93 10,070 56 

164 5o 65 1,135 2 4 33 2 10 112 1,280 38,552  59 2,4/0 45 4,333 75 3,900  26 2,792 46 4,539 75 1,841 89 28,844 59 
143 35 44 836 2 2 29 2 Io 114 969 32,366 32 /,787 66 4,637 8g 3,473 88 2,812 38 	  26,62o 56 

21 15 22 299 ...... 2 14 ...... ...... ...... 311 6,x86 27 622 79 	  426 38 	  2,224 03 

1,581 417 466 7,345 34 85 2,250 17 172 2,058 10,653 858,014 91 97,696 89 119,440 /4 968,613 71 949,894 97 107,685 85 27,163 03 548,067 03 
1,556 451 490 7,943 25 58 934 19 168 2,105 10,982 691,819 33 83,031 II 104,434 15 60,460 8o 40,278 05 	  436,600 68 

25 ..... . ...... ........ 9 27 316 	 4 166,195 58 14,665 78 15,005 99 8,152 91 9,616 92 	  1,1,466 35 

16o ...... ...... ........ 36 00 46 55 33 83 	 238 	 24 02 17 66 14 37 13 48 23 87 	   25 53 
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22 
24 
25 
27 
28 
32 
33 
37 
35 
41 

8 
TO 
10 
10 
I0 
/9 
24 
35 
48 
47 

125 
130 
14o 
150 
160 
159 
167 
179 
185 
205 

3,500 
3,80o 
4,000 
4,250 
4,320 
4,475 
4,900 
5,440 
4,550 
4,936 
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YEAR 

1863 1 	  
18641 	  
1865 , 	  
18661 	  
1867 	  
1868 	  
1869 	  
1870 	  
1871 ......... 	 
1872 ......... 

Summary of Statistical Reports, 1863 to 1905-Table No. 2 

Offerings to 
a 	Missions' 

c`.3 

a, 

$ 8,000 00 $2 29 
10,000 00 2 63 
12,000 00 3 00 
15,000 00 3 53 
18,661 39 4 32 
23,366 57 5 22 
16,952 77 3 87 
21,822 46 4 01 
23,066 42 5 07 
25,956 42 5 28 
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6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
II 
12 

Tithe 

a 

Total Sab- 
	

Book and 
bath-School Periodical 

Offerings 
	

Sales 

Total, ro years 

1873 	 
1874' 
18-5 	 
1878 	 
1877 	 
1878 	 
1879 	 
x88o 	 
1881 	 
1882 	 

Total, to years.. 

13 
13 
13 
14 
15 
16 
20 
24 
24 
26 

...... 	...... 

3 
2 
2 
3 
6 
9 
8 
7 
6 

...... 

51  
6o 
69 
96 

x06 
117 
/44 
144 
/48 
167 

83 
70 
76 
70 
97 

154 
151 
116 
126 
134 

 

........ 

239 
300 
339 
398 
478 
549 
599 
640 

. 640 
66o 

........ 

5,875 
7,000 
8,022 
10,044 
II,708 
13,077 
14,141 
15,57o 
16,916 
17,169 

...... • • . 

176,826 03 

30,687 49 
31,000 00 
32,618 62 
43,998 47 
47,176 56 
47,637 29 
51,714 38 
61,856 88 
74;165 55 
84,261 36 

5°5,136 6o 

...... 

5 22 
4 43 
4 o6 
4 38 
4 03 
3 64 
3 65 
398 
4 39 
4 91 

...... 
$5,000 00 

1  7, 000 00 
1  8,000 00 

110,000 co 
'12,000 00 
'15,000 00 
'22,000 00 
1 26,000 00 
130,000 Co 

135,000 00 

 

1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 	  
1887 	  
1888 	 
1889 	 

26 
28 
28 
28 
3o 
32 
34 
34 
34 
34 

3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
7 
7 
8 
8 
It 

165 
176 
x86 
213 
227 
232 
229 
227 
230 
244 

135 
145 
15/ 
166 
182 
168 
183 
184 
166 
156 

 

68o 
705 
741 
798 
88g 
got 
972 

1,016 
1,o66 
1,102 

17,436 
18,702 
20,547 
23,111 
25,841 
26,112 
28,324 
29,711 
31,665 
33,778  

96,418 62 
105,543 41 
122,641 6g 
146,936 78 
192,726  99 
163,129 23 
224,743 78 
225,433 98 
256,037 27 
302,310 19 

5 53 
5 64 
5 97 
6 31 
7 44 
6 20 
7 93 
7 59 
8 xI 

8 94 

1 34,000 00 
'37,000 00 
1 38,000 00 
144,066 00 
1 45,01,0 00 

49,468 36 
55,998 o8 
50,726 61 
60,611 20 
75,296 59 

...... ........ 
$16,751 83 
18,485 77 
22,541 24 
28,642 75 
29,435 05 
37,952 27 

...... 
$62,409 12 

41,692 36 
76,219 52 

113,795 06 
250,000 00 
500,000 00 
734,397 00 
819,749 00 
706,650 33 

189o....,. 	 
1891 	  
1892 	  

41/ 
396 
403 

 

13 
13 
13 

Total, to years 

1893 
1894 

/896 	  
1897 	.......... 
1898 	  
1899 	  
loop 	  
1901 	  
2902 	  

Total, zo years 

1903 
1904 
I905 

Totals, 3 years 	 

Grand Totals 	 

Grand TOtal Tithes 
and Offerings 	 

1,837,915 94 

350,690 56 
321,517 o6 
309,142 76 
341,978  37 
363,415 16 
432,158 o8 
490,656 16 
510,258 97 
578,628 13 
643,747 83 

4,342,193 08 

684,030 54 
691,819 33 
858,014 91 

2,233,864 78 

9,095,936  43  

490,100 84 

108,572 II 
108,429 10 
73,322 54 
83,682 47 

140,355 97 
70,17o 45 
75,662 42 
95,615 24 

1,00,000 oo 
1115,000 oo 

970,810 3o 

137,315 67 
144,712 20 
169,33511 

451,362 98 

2,047,274 12  

153,808 91 

37,936 
39,562 42 
37,336 35 
40,125 13 
41,541 40 
40,301 87 
39, 071 79 
46,794 40 
43,819 67 
51,642 0I 

418,131  15 

55,823 85 
60,46o Bo 
68,613 71 

184,898 36 

756,838 42  

3,304,912 39 

416,044 52 
310,434 35 

1 250,000 00 
1 250,000 00 
1 250,000 00 
1 200,000 00 
1 300,000 00 
1 250,000 00 
1 300,000 00 

430,027 71 

2,956,50658 

477,714 98 
436,600 68 
548,067 03 

1,462,382 69 

7,723,8or 66 

2 
2 
2 
9 

13 

35 
35 
36 
37 
37 
39 
44 
45 
57 
72 

II 
12 
22 
27 
24 
27 
4/ 
42 
41 
42 

267. 
301 
326 
336 
407 
446 
490 
510 
553 
553 

193 
214 
257 
237 
249 
260 
331  
337 
340 
323 

543 
571 
611 
528 826 

46o 
515 
583 
573 
656' 
706 

1,386 
1,500 
/1591  
2,278 

1,151 
1,225 
1,331 
1,4j9 
1,574 
1,654 
1,785 
1,892 
2,011 
2,077 

37,404 
42,763 
47,680 
52,202 
56,436 
59,447 
64,003 
66,547 
69,356 
67,150 

75,767 
78,188 
73,522 

78 48 616 
78 52 625 
8o 56 647 

324 662 1,032 2,704 2,120 69,072 77,554 
335 7,3 1,053 2,750 2,243 71,891 81,721 
339 719 r,o68 2,797 2,340 77,443 87,311 

9 37 
7 51 
6 45 
6 55 
6 43 
7 26 
7 66 
6 73 
7 40 
8  75 

8 82 
8  47 
9 83 

1 
11,143,210 55 

Foot-notes for Table Nb. 1 

,. The tithe per capita is based upon the total 
Sabbath-keepers, and not upon the church-mem-
bership, for the reason that the funds come not 
from the members of churches alone, but from 
members of companies and from isolated persons 
as well. 

2. A very true index of the growth of the work 
in each field is given in column 12, showing the 
per cent of gain in total Sabbath-keepers for 1905 
compared with the standing for 1904. The de-
crease in each field is shown by an asterisk. 

3. By " total laborers " in column 20 is meant 
the number of persons employed in the confer-
ence or mission field, including not only the four 
classes named, but all other persons not specified. 

4. Former reports have given separate amounts 
received from annual offerings, First-day offer-
ings, and miscellaneous offerings, to foreign mis-
sions. In this report all amounts received from 
these three sources are included in column 34, 
showing total offerings to missions, except the 
amount received from Sabbath-schools, which is 
reported separately in column 36. 

5. In column 37 are shown, for the first time in 
this report, the amounts contributed for special 
lines of home mission work, such as for orphan-
ages, religious liberty work, work for certain 
classes (as the colored people in the Southern 
field), or for any special line of work where the 
funds are sent outside the local church, but not 
into a foreign mission field. 

6. Column 38, also a new column, in which is 
indicated the contributions for local church work, 
such as distribution of literature, assisting needy 
poor, church expenses, and all money collected in  

local churches and expended in local missionary 
work or enterprises. Like the preceding colunin, 
the returns, as will be noted from Table No. I, 
are incomplete, and being reported here for the 
first time, the comparisons with 1904 are not given. 

7. The division of territory between the South 
Russian Conference and the Middle Russian and 
North Russian missions, depends upon the lan-
guage spoken, and not according to territorial 
lines. 

8. Under General Conference are included those 
engaged in general labor, as well as the amount 
of tithes and offerings not accounted for else-
where in this report. During 1905 the General 
Conference received on the $too,000 fund, $63,-
524.38, of which it is estimated that $so,000 was 
paid by individuals direct to the General Con-
ference, and hence the latter amount is given here, 
because it is not reported by local conferences. 

9. The four quarterly reports which the Sab-
bath-school Department has published for 1905 
show $69,421.95 as total Sabbath-school contribu-
tions, and $48,972.42 as donations to missions. 
This annual report shows $68,613.71 and $49,-
894.97, respectively. The difference is partly 
because of a difference in the time of making out 
the reports. The annual report is intended to 
give only the amount received up to December 
31. In making up the quarterly reports it fre-
quently occurs that they are held for some time 
to include all that may be reported as belonging 
to that quarter. Another point which has a bear-
ing on this apparent discrepancy is the fact that 
the quarterly reports which the Sabbath-school 
Department publishes, contain reports from for-
eign fields one quarter behind those in the United 
States; hence as the time of the two reports does 
not agree, the amounts can not be expected to 
agree. 

Foot-notes for Table No. 2 

I. Estimated conservatively. 

2. By the term " mission " is meant a local field 
not yet organized into a conference, whether in 
the United States or elsewhere. 	, 

3. In the column showing total laborers are in-
cluded all persons Specified in preceding columns, 
as well as all other laborers not thus specified, 

4. Beginning with 1900 the report shows the 
number of Sabbath-keepers, as well as the church-
membership. The difference is made up of mem-
bers of companies and isolated believers. From 
this point the tithe per capita is based on the 
Sabbath-keepers. 

5. From 1874 to 1888 the offerings to missions 
is estimated. It is believed that this is done on 
a conservative basis. The term " missions " here 
does not necessarily mean foreign missions, al-
though 1874 is the year when such work was en-
tered upon by the denomination. The figures in 
this column include money from all sources, aside 
front tithes, used for evangelistic work in mission 
fields. 

If additional evidence were needed to show 
the wisdom of more thoroughly organizing the 
work throughout the world, as was counseled 
by the spirit of prophecy at the 1901 session of 
the General Conference, it is abundantly fur-
nished in the foregoing report, which indicates 
that the progress of the work since 1901 has been 
at a very much more rapid and substantial rate 
than ever before in its history. Truly this cause 
is now moving forward with an impetus never 
before manifested, because the time has come 
to finish the work. 

a 
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The Alabama Camp-Meeting 
Tins meeting was held at Attalla, 

August 16-26. Attalla is a town of 
about two thousand inhabitants, and is 
located in a valley at the southern ex-
tremity of Lookout Mountain. The 
camp was pitched upon a hill in a beau-
tiful grove of pine-trees, from which 
one could look down upon the town and 
valley beneath. 

The attendance of our people at this 
meeting was larger than was expected. 
The attendance of the citizens from the 
outside was excellent at the evening 
services, and much interest was mani-
fested in the truths which were pre-
sented. 

It was the purpose of those in charge 
of the meeting so to present the mes-
sage that it would cover such lines of 
the truth and work as would be adapted 
to the great needs of our people in these 
most strenuous times. 

The laborers who were in attendance 
from outside the conference were Elder 
R. M. Kilgore, Prof. J. E. Tenney, Dr. 
M. M. Martinson, Brother I. A. Ford, 
and the writer. It was a pleasure to 
meet the brethren and sisters of the 
Alabama Conference and note their de-
votion to the principles of the third 
angel's message. There was an interest 
on the part of all to obtain all the in-
struction possible upon every phase of 
the message for these times. The in-
terest was also manifested by liberally 
responding to the various calls which 
were made for funds with which to sup-
port the cause. 

On the Sabbath the Lord came very 
near in our revival service, and nearly 
all present responded to the call to seek 
the Lord in a special way to be delivered 
from sin. 

There were in attendance a number 
of Seventh-day Baptists at this Sabbath 
service, and also a number of the mem-
bers from a church belonging to the 
denomination that was organized by the 
Snook and Brinkerhoff faction that 
apostatized from the Seventh-day Ad-
ventists on the point of the spirit of 
prophecy in the State of Iowa years ago. 
The Spirit of God moved upon their 
hearts, and we hope that it may con-
tinue its work, and that they will yet 
see the truth in its beauty. 

The work of the world-wide mission 
field was presented at an evening serv-
ice when an excellent outside attendance 
was present to listen. By the way, we 
have taken occasion to present this sev-
eral • times this summer when we had a 
good attendance from the outside. We 
believe it has made a very favorable 
impression upon the people. 

The religious liberty work was given 
its share of attention at this meeting, 
and there was a deep interest manifested 
on the part of our people in this feature 
of our work. The following resolution 
was passed, which indicates the attitude 
of the Alabama Conference concerning 
the spirit of prophecy at this time 

Whereas, The time has come when  

Satan is seeking to bring doubts into the 
minds of many with reference to the 
spirit of prophecy's being in the church, 
and the real place it is to occupy; there-
fore,— 
"Resolved, That as a conference we 

express our confidence in the Testimo-
nies of the Spirit, and our thankfulness 
to God for this special gift." 

Elder A. J. Haysmer was elected pres-
ident of this conference for the ensuing 
year, and Sister, Helen McKinnon sec-
retary and treasurer. We feel confident 
that the, work in this conference, will 
make greater progress in the future than 
it has in the past. The financial report 
showed that there had been a gain in 
the tithe over last year, an aggregate to 
the amount of $1,049.19. 

I trust that our people will remember 
often the work in this Southern field, 
and also the workers, who have so many 
difficulties to wrestle with in their ef-
forts to advance the message. 

K. C. RUSSELL. 

California 
AFTER the excellent camp-meeting at 

Oakland I remained a few days with 
Elders Hibbard and Gardner, who with 
other workers were following up the in-
terest awakened by the camp-meeting. 
Quite a number were interested, some of 
whom will doubtless obey. 

I also had the privilege of visiting 
Mountain View and seeing the ruins of 
the Pacific Press Publishing Co.'s print-
ing plant. As I stood amid the smoking 
embers, I felt inexpressibly sad, yet I 
rejoiced to know that this message does 
not consist of material things, such as 
we can see, but is a life, a power; it 
is the gospel for saving men's souls. It 
uses material things in its work, but it 
depends on none of these for the accom-
plishment of its work. And while the 
Press is gone, its work remains, and if 
possible it is more urgent and important 
than ever before; and what seems like 
disaster the Lord will use to advance his 
cause. The enemy once captured the 
ark containing the original copy of the 
decalogue written with the finger of God, 
but even this did not retard the work 
of God. The brethren of the Press were 
taking hold courageously, and the work 
was moving on, and we feel 'confident 
that God can and will cause the ruin 
wrought by the fire to work for the ad-
vancement of the message committed to 
our hands. 

Before the camp-meeting at Los An-
geles I had the privilege of visiting sev-
eral places in the Southern California 
Conference by arrangement of Elder G. 

Reaser. I spent one day at Fer-
nando, speaking to the church in the 
evening. A teachers' institute was in 
progress here, under the direction of 
Prof. E. S. Ballenger. Nearly all the 
teachers in the conference were in at-
tendance. A strong and effective work 
in educational lines is being carried for-
ward in the conference. Sabbath and  

Sunday, August 11, 12, I spent with the 
church at San Diego, and spoke three 
times. I found a large company of ear-
nest believers here. While here I visited 
the Paradise Valley Sanitarium at Na-
tional City, six miles from San Diego, 
and •held one service with the helpers and 
patients. This is a most excellent insti-
tution, located wild pleasant surround-
ings, and in a climate as good, perhaps, 
as this world affords. It was enjoying 
a fair patronage. 

I next visited the Loma Linda Sanita-
rium. This is indeed a beautiful place. 
In addition to the sanitarium work which 
will be carried forward here, steps are 
being taken to establish a training-school 
for evangelical medical missionary work. 
This institution doubtless will become a 
strong factor in the development of our 
medical work. 

It was my privilege to attend the first 
part of the camp-meeting in Los An-
geles; but as others will report this meet-
ing, I will not enter into details, further 
than to say that from the first it was a 
most excellent meeting. The attendance 
was large, and a good spirit was pres-
ent. 'It was especially encouraging to 
note the deep interest in the foreign mis-
sionary work. Though burdened with lo-
cal business matters of great importance 
on account of the large institutions lo-
cated among them, one of the first items 
of business brought forward was a rec-
ommendation appropriating five thousand 
dollars of surplus tithe for the foreign 
work. This was passed by a rising vote 
of the entire congregation. I left this 
meeting before it closed, to attend the 
Oklahoma meeting at Kingfisher. 

G. B. THOMPSON. 

Michigan 
BATTLE CREEK.— I presume there is 

no church among us to which the 
eyes of our people are looking at the 
present time as to the Battle Creek 
church. 

Di_tring the winter months, several 
Testimonies were received here and read 
in the Tabernacle. The burden of these 
messages was that our people should not 
centralize, but rather scatter out and 
let their light shine in the different lo-
calities to which they may move. As a 
result of these communications, a num-
ber, of our people have left Battle Creek 
for different parts of the country, and 
many others are contemplating doing so 
as soon as they can dispose of their 
property and arrange their temporal 
affairs. These Testimonies have proved 
a great blessing to our people here in a 
spiritual way. The first quarterly meet-
ing this year was the largest one ever 
known in the history of the church. 
The effect has also been seen in the 
finances, as the following report, which 
was read by the church clerk at our last 
quarterly business meeting, will show: — 

The total amount of tithe received for 
the first six months of 1906 was 
$6.141.91. The total amount of tithe re-
ceived for the first six months of 1905 
was $5.114.99, showing an increase fn' 
the first six months of this year over 
those of last, of $5,026.92. 

Total amount received on church ex-
pense for the first six months of 1906 
.vas  $716.o0. Total amount received for 
the first six months of 1905 was $395.28, 
showing an increase for the first six 
months of this year over last of $341.62. 
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The following extract is from the re-
port of the librarian of the church for 
the quarter ending June 3o, 1906: — 

" All the districts in Battle Creek 
church save two, are fully organized as 
missionary societies, and are doing at 
least some work in missionary lines. 
For this we feel glad, because at this 
time last year, during the hot summer 
months, we received no 'report whatever 
from any of the districts, and at that 
time only two or three were really organ-
ized as missionary districts." 

From the above it is evident that 
God's blessing has been resting upon us, 
for which we give him all the praise. 

W. H. HECKMAN. 

An Open Letter 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CAL., Aug. 21, 1906. 

The burning of the Pacific Press 
seems to have touched a tender chord in 
the hearts of all our people. Hundreds 
of letters have come to us from all parts 
of the country expressing sorrow and 
sympathy, and inquiring what could be 
done to assist us in this our time.nf need. 

Our brethren and sisters seem to 
regard the calamity as a personal loss, 
and they are anxious to have a part in 
restoring the destroyed institution. These 
letters are a source of great comfort and 
encouragement to us, and inspire faith 
and courage in our hearts, and give us a 
desire to take hold anew and push the 
work more energetically than ever 
before. 

We know that our people are anx-
iously waiting to learn what our plans 
are for the future. We wish to say that 
we have not been idle by any means. 
Our board of directors, together with 
leading brethren, have been studying 
the situation carefully, and seeking the 
Lord to know what he would have us do. 

To meet pressing demands, tempo-
rary buildings have been erected, and 
we have already two large cylinder 
presses, one linotype, one job-press, a 
paper-cutter, and wire stitcher in opera-
tion. With these we can go on with the.  
work of publishing our periodicals, and 
do some book work as well. Machinery 
for our electrotype foundry and bindery 
has also been ordered, so within the next 
month we expect to have quite a little 
plant in operation. By running these 
machines night and day we can turn out 
a large amount of work. 

In the matter of rebuilding, many 
questions are to be taken into considera-
tion. We have reached a crisis in our 
work, and the directors do not feel like 
taking all the responsibility. We have 
therefore decided to call a special meet-
ing of the stockholders to convene here 
at Mountain View, Monday, Sept: 1o, 
1906, at 2 p. M., at which time definite 
action will be taken in regard to rebuild.:  
ing, raising funds, etc. 

In the meantime, we must not be idle. 
The terrible calamities that are coming 
upon the world so rapidly have alarmed 
the people, and many are anxiously in-
quiring what these things mean. Never 
have we found them more ready, yea, 
more anxious to hear and read about 
these things, than now. Never have our 
own people been aroused and stirred to 
action as now, and now, just now, is the 
opportune time to give them something 
to do to get the truth before the people. 

At a recent meeting of the General 
Conference Publication Committee a plan 
was suggested which will not only help  

the Pa€ific Press financially, but will at 
the same time aid in spreading the mes-
sage. The plan in brief is this: — 

To set the machinery of the denomi-
nation in motion in favor of a strong, 
united effort to increase the circulation 
of our periodicals: — 

I. In placing the REVIEW AND HER-
ALD in every Sabbath-keeping family. 

2. In increasing the circulation of The 
Signs of the Times in every State equal 
to twice the membership of the confer-
ence. 

3. In making a special effort to 
increase the circulation of the Watch-
man, especially in the Southern and 
Southwestern Union Conferences. 

4. And also to make an earnest effort 
in behalf of Life and Health and 
Liberty. 

The Signs of the Times is recognized 
as our pioneer missionary paper. From 
the very beginning, with hardly an ex-
ception, it has been published at' a loss, 
and will continue to be until the sub-
scription list has been largely increased. 
In view of our great need just now, and 
the fact that The Signs of the Times has 
proved itself to be one of the most 
effective agencies in getting the truth 
before the people, it would seem to be 
right and proper to make this paper a 
special feature in the great missionary 
campaign this fall, and urge our people 
everywhere to put forth an earnest 
effort to raise the subscription list to at 
least twice the membership of each con-
ference. 

Before the fire the Pacific Press was 
doing a large amount of commercial 
work, but this has now all been swept 
away. At the last meeting of our 
board of directors, the question of com-
mercial work in the future was carefully 
considered, and the following definite 
action taken :— 

" Whereas, Giving the last great three-
fold message to the world demands the 
best energies and the individual atten-
tion of God's people, more especially of 
those directly engaged in its organized 
work; and,— 

"Whereas, This office was established 
for the purpose of giving this message 
to the world; and,— 

" Whereas, Whatever may have been 
expedient in the past, the time now de-
mands that all the facilities of the office 
and the talents, energies, and ability of 
its employees be devoted solely to the 
work for which the institution was 
established, therefore,— 

"Resolved, That from henceforth com-
mercial work shall be eliminated from 
the office of the Pacific Press, and that 
by commercial work shall be understood 
all work outside the regular organized 
work of the message, or such work as 
shall not be approved by the publishing 
committee of the institution." 

We might add that it is our purpose 
to adhere strictly to this declaration of 
principle; and from the sentiments 
expressed in nearly all the letters we 
have received since the fire, we believe 
this action will meet with the approval 
of our brethren and sisters everywhere. 
We also feel that we have the approval 
of God in taking this stand. 

With a clear conscience we can now 
take hold of the work of rebuilding the 
institution, and call upon our brethren 
and sisters to assist us. Not only do we 
believe it will mark a new era in our pub-
lishing work, btkt we shall be able to do 
more and better denominational work  

and get it out more promptly ; and we 
believe our brethren and sisters every-
where will respond to the call to give 
these publications a wide circulation, 
and working together in this way, and 
in God's name, the last message will be 
given to the world speedily. This is the 
sole reason for which our publishing 
houses exist, but we have been slow in 
learning the lesson. 

We wish to say that The Signs of the 
Times will ever be true to its name, not 
only giving the message in its fulness, 
but, also from time to time calling atten-
tion to the physical, moral, and spiritual 
condition of the world, the terrible ca-
lamities that are coming upon it, and 
showing what these things mean in the 
light of prophecy, and pointing the 
reader to the only sure Refuge. 

We have a band of faithful workers 
here at the Pacific Press, and we all feel 
like humbling our hearts before God and 
learning the lessons he would have us 
learn from this great calamity. We are 
cast down, but not discouraged. Our 
hope was never brighter nor our faith 
stronger in the message than it is to-
day, and we believe that there is a bright 
future before us if we continue hum-
bly to walk close to the Master's side. 

Our eyes are upon him, and we are 
listening to the still, small voice, and 
desire to move out in his opening provi- 
dences. 	 C. H. JONES. 

British Central Africa 
PLAINFIELD MISSION, CH OLO.- The 

mails in this protectorate for the last 
three months have not been delivered 
very regularly, on account of the slaugh-
tering of the carriers by the lions, which 
infest that part of the country through 
which the native carriers pass to and 
from the post-office. These lions are 
in the game reserve, so could not be 
killed until the authorities of the pro-
tectorate received permission from the 
proper ones in London to destroy them. 
In the meantime, the beasts became very 
bold, and entered into a small town, and 
tore to pieces young children, before 
their parents' eyes. Also, many women 
and children in the villages, and eleven 
of the mail-carriers, have been eaten by 
them. Just now they have been driven 
back into the woods, by the Europeans, 
whose interests demanded the natives' 
services. 

We are enjoying the blessings of the 
Lord here in the work. This is a wan-
dering people, not only walking about 
here and there, and returning again to 
their homes, but sometimes all the peo-
ple of a village, with their scant be-
longings, move away, believing, from the 
result of lot casting, that there is danger 
for them if they do not shift their vil-
lage. 

It was good news to hear that there 
were those who are willing and anxious 
to help in the work by supporting native 
teachers; for we have had to stop one of 
our out-schools, for the lack of funds. 
But since receiving promise of help, we 
have sent a boy to call the people to-
gether again for school. You may be 
sure that we shall appreciate any help 
that the brethren may think fit to send 
to this mission. A worker can be sup-
ported for two dollars a month. Some 
of our more advanced teachers are re-
ceiving about three dollars. I am so 
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glad that the Lord is working on the 
hearts of his children to help support 
teachers. 

We are glad as we see the work ad-
vancing into regions beyond, scattering 
and penetrating the darkness of supersti-
tion and sin. I long for the time when 
there shall be a strong force of workers 
in this part of Africa, stretching on and 
on to the ends of the earth, till all have 
heard of this saving message. This will 
be when God shall, in the near future, 
put his Spirit upon young men of every 
tribe, and fit them for this work. To 
this end we are laboring and praying and 
trusting. 	 T. H. BRANCH. 

China 
KULANGSU, AMOY.- We are very 

comfortable in our new home, and be-
lieve that we shall not feel the heat here 
as we did last summer. The Lord was 
surely very merciful to us to help us 
get such a good location. 

The ocean, at high tide, comes within 
thirty steps of our front door, and at 
times the large war-vessels of the dif-
ferent 'nationalities anchor just in front 
of our house. There have been two large 
men-of-war and three gunboats an-
chored here in the last five weeks. 

We have been in China now just a 
little more than a year. Five from this 
province have gone forward in the ordi-
nance of baptism during that time. Two 
were baptized at Canton, in December, 
1905, and I buried three young men in 
the watery grave, May 2, 5906. Elders 
Keh and B. L. Anderson assisted in the 
ceremony. 

Four of those baptized have come out 
during the time we have been here, and 
received their instruction in the truth 
from Elder Keh and myself. The Holy 
Spirit has done a marvelous work on 
the hearts of these, and to him belongs 
all the glory. There are several others, 
who, we hope, will be ready for baptism 
soon. We are planning to organize a 
church here at no very distant date. 

All the men who have joined us gave 
up the use of tobacco and wine, and that 
is a very difficult thing to do in this 
country, where it is polite to offer your 
guest a pipe of tobacco and a glass of 
wine. 

We are holding daily studies with these 
young people, who are studying to fit 
themselves to be strong workers. 

W. C. HANKINS. 

SHANG-TSAI HSIEN.- Some time ago 
I received a letter from the Board in 
reference to securing a location in a 
mountainous district, to serve as a place 
where the workers could go during the 
heat of the summer, and recuperate. 
This we have sadly felt the need of ever 
since we came here, and so there was 
a committee appointed to look up such a 
location. We found a place as ideal as 
we could wish, located in the region of 
a thickly populated district, and were 
able to rent it for a period of fifteen 
years, at a very small sum. We thought 
this much better than buying, for we do 
not want to get a large amount of money 
stored up in property in the interior of 
China until the prospect toward for-
eigners is more favorable. 

After renting the place, the trouble 
broke out in this district between the  

rebels and the officials, and the people 
thought they would have to flee to the 
place that we had rented. But the peo- 
ple of that village became very angry be-
cause the man had rented it to us. We 
did not feel safe in going ahead, under 
those circumstances, so we have done 
nothing further to secure the place. But 
we still have the deed of rental, and 
we have learned since that there is a 
possibility of our being permitted to take 
over the property without any objection. 
If not, we have an investment of only 
ten dollars in it, and this will be returned 
if they do not give us a permit. Some-
how, there is a way of securing things 
in China that is just the opposite from 
that in other lands; but by perseverance 
things are accomplished. 

I can not express how thankful I am 
for the help of Brother and Sister Allum. 
It was a little over fifteen months that 
I had been alone, and during that time 
I was indeed a Chinaman, living as the 
Chinese do, at times boarding with 
them in their homes. You can ap-
preciate how valuable an experience this 
is to one who works for them. There 
is something about the Orientals that 
the foreigner can not understand unless 
he can see them as they are in their 
homes. Not only was this a help to me 
in learning how the Chinese live, and 
how they think and reason, and to see 
their relations with •their neighbors, but 
I was constantly learning the home lan-
guage and the expressions not found in 
books, the lack of a knowledge of which, 
most of all, makes the foreigner's lan-
guage strange to them. And these ex-
pressions very few, even of the old mis-
sionaries, have; for the Chinaman 
always tries to speak the best language 
he can before the foreigner, but when 
the Chinese are among themselves, they 
will talk quite a different language. 
However, the Lord saw fit to give me 
fifteen months of such training, but I 
have not felt that it was his will that I 
should continually be thus situated, and 
I greatly appreciate the change of hav-
ing the company of earnest workers. 

H. W. MILLER, M. D. 

The Louisiana Camp-Meeting 
I DID not reach this meeting until it 

was well advanced. It was held at Lake 
Arthur, from July 23 to August 2. This 
place is located about three hundred 
miles west of New Orleans. The meet-
ing was held in a beautiful grove on the 
edge of the town, Lake Arthur, and near 
a lake by the same name. The attend-
ance of our people at this meeting was 
considered excellent. There was also a 
large attendance from the city and sur-
rounding country at each evening service 
when the weather permitted. 

From the first, this camp-meeting was 
characterized by much of the Holy 
Spirit's power. The last Sabbath of the 
meeting was a day which will not be 
forgotten by those in attendance, ow-
ing to the manifestation of the Spirit's 
power in the converting of men and 
women to the gospel and in reclaiming 
backsliders. In the afternoon the rite of 
baptism was administered to twenty-one 
willing candidates in the lake near the 
camp-grounds, at which place a large 
number of citizens gathered to witness 
the scene. The weather during this serv- 

ice, and also during the other public 
meetings, was most favorable. 

All departments of the work were con-
sidered, and a live interest was mani-
fested in the same. There was also a 
liberal, response by our people to the 
various calls for funds in the interests 
of the different phases of our work, 
which were made from time to time dur-
ing the meeting. 

Prof. J. E. Tenney, Brother 0. R. 
Staines, and the writer remained until 
the close of this meeting. The Lord 
greatly blessed these brethren in pre-
senting the principles of Christian edu-
cation, and the great needs of the insti-
tutions which they represented. 

Elder S. B. Horton, the president of 
the Louisiana Conference, accompanied 
me to New Orleans on my return. My 
visit in this important city in the South 
was a most interesting and profitable one, 
as it enabled me to grasp the possibilities 
there are in extending the precious 
gospel to the citizens of this city. It is 
believed that New Orleans is destined to 
become the greater New York of the 
Southern cities when the Panama 
Canal is completed, as it will be the most 
natural and convenient point to reach the 
United States from there. 
, Certainly the time has come when our 

work in this city should be taken hold 
of with earnestness and zeal. Our prayer 
is that the Lord may greatly bless in the 
work of extending the truth to the many 
towns in Louisiana. 

K. C. RUSSELL. 

India 
ALMORA.- As we are just getting set-

tled in our new mission station, we will 
send a few words to our brethren and 
sisters in the home land who manifested 
such a warm interest in the work in In-
dia before our return to this country. 

We spent the first four months of this 
year in the plains, and then as the 
weather became too warm for work 
there, we decided to come to Almora, a 
station well up in the Himalaya Moun-
tains. We had met a native man from 
Almora, and received an invitation to 
visit his district. 

The native people here have given us 
a friendly welcome, and we 'have spent a 
pleasant and profitable three months in 
studying the language and in working 
among the people. In connection with 
our study we are preparing some short 
articles in Hindi and Urdu, on the com-
ing of the Lord and the signs of the 
times, which we hope to have ready 
soon to print in the form of a pamphlet 
about the size of Life and Health. 

We have received much help from 
educated native men here in our trans-
lation work. We first prepare an article 
in simple language, and then give it to 
one of our native friends, who returns 
in a few days with it written in good 
Hindi. We read his copy over to see 
that he has made no mistake in the 
thought, and as we have opportunity, 
we read it to other native friends to see 
if they can comprehend it easily. In 
this way a number of persons are brought 
into contact with the message, and we 
have secured several good articles. There 
may be others in foreign fields who will 
find this plan helpful. We believe in 
getting as many as possible to help in 
giving the message, and that the Lord 
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will use any one whom he can lead by 
his Spirit. 

About two weeks ago a young native 
man, Amar Nath, and his wife came to 
us to spend a few months in studying the 
message, preparing to return to the 
plains to work among their own people. 
Amar Nath was converted from Hin-
duism about twelve years ago, and since 
that time he has not thought it safe to 
return to his home, on account of the 
prejudice of his people. He had been 
working as a village preacher in con-
nection with the Methodist Mission for 
several years when we met him at Tul-
sipur. Without any assurance of perma-
nent support from us, he has left his 
former associates, and has come to us to 
receive more light. Amar Nath's wife, 
Suraj Bai, left her Hindu home and 
parents about six years ago to share the 
lot of her husband in following the Sa-
viour. We hope that our brethren and 
sisters will remember these two young 
people in their prayers. 

We are of good courage, and are en-
joying our work, feeling very thankful 
to the Lord for the pleasant location he 
has given us for our mission quarters. 
We hope to write again soon and give a 
brief description of our place here among 
the pine trees on the mountainside. We 
trust that many of our brethren and 
sisters will remember us at the throne of 
grace. 	 LUTHER J. BURGESS. 

CALCUTTA.— The work thus far this 
year has gone beyond our expectation, 
and we hope for still greater results. 
Elder Votaw baptized seven in Moul-
mein, Burma, a few weeks ago. The 
work in Bangalore is growing, and 
Sister Orr is calling for a public effort 
to be made there. 

Meyer
ut  where is the man 

to join Brother M 	in this? 
More than twenty embraced the Sab-

bath last year — some through reading 
the Oriental Watchman, some through 
hearing it read by their friends, others 
through the workers. 

The following is a paragraph from a 
letter sent to Dr. 'Ingersoll by a railroad 
station-master. This man sent an em-
ployee, who is a heavy drinker, to the 
sanitarium for treatment. He writes: " I 
am anxious to hear from or of him, as he 
left' some money, a watch and chain, and 
other things with me." Describing the 
man, he says: " He is honest in heart, 
and a perfect gentleman. A few days 
before he left, he came under the influ-
ence of God, and realized his need of 
conversion. May the Lord help you to 
draw this soul out of darkness into his 
marvelous light." This is an evidence 
that some have confidence in the sanita-
rium. . 

Brother Reagan brought him to Sab-
bath-school in the morning, also to the 
afternoon meeting. I spoke on the dis-
appointment of 1844. When he returned 
to the sanitarium, he asked about the 
sanctuary,' saying, " I want to know more 
about it." So they have begun readings 
with him. I am so glad that the Lord 
has his appointed ways to get the truth 
before the people. 

We put two more workers in the field 
recently — Brother A. C. Mookerji and 
his sort. These are Bengali laborers. 
The work among that people is opening 
up, and mu; .t be looked after. 

W. W. MILLER. 

The Death of Elder S. If. Lane 
A BRIEF announcement was made last 

week of the sudden death of Elder S. H. 
Lane, the president of the New York 
Conference. It seems that several weeks 
ago he had an ill turn, and decided to go 
to Battle Creek. There he appeared to 
improve, and soon returned to his field 
of labor. The following quotation, from 
a letter written by Brother T. E. Bowen, 
the secretary of the New York Tract 
Society, will give some particulars con-
cerning the last few days of Elder 
Lane's life: — 

" His death came as a great surprise 
to us all. He was apparently improv-
ing, that is, he kept saying he felt better, 
although he looked bad when here at 
the office both times. He came directly 
from Battle Creek to Constableville, a 
little place about twelve miles from 

Rome, and then the next week came 
down to the office. The last time he was 
here at the office, he seemed to me better 
than the first time in some ways. His 
wife did not accompany him this way, 
but went to Canton, where they had 
friends and relatives. She was, there 
caring for a sick cousin. Within a few 
miles of Canton lived Brother and Sister 
Crosbie, relatives, and on Elder Lane's 
going north, Sister Lane joined him, and 
went out to their place. It seems he 
reached there on Tuesday, and stayed 
until Thursday after dinner. Sister 
Crosbie's son took him to the station at 
Canton. 

"A letter from Brother Snide, who 
met him at the other end of the journey 
at Brushton, states that he was sick 
when he met him. On reaching Bangor 
he went to bed. In the evening he 
rallied sufficiently to perform a mar-
riage ceremony, but was not able to fin-
ish writing out the certificate. From 
this time he did not get up, neither did 
he eat anything after leaving Brother 
Crosbie's on Thursday morning. They 
sent for Sister Lane, and she reached  

Bangor Sabbath afternoon. That night 
they did all that they could for him, and 
in the morning he seemed some better. 
A physician had been called before Sis-
ter Lane came, and Sunday morning he 
came again. He gave them no hope, 
and said he might live two days, but he 
died in about two hours. 

" Sister Crosbie wrote that his mind 
was preserved to the last, Sunday morn-
ing he told his wife he felt deathly sick, 
and he did not know but that he was 
going to die. He then prayed, and as 
nearly as can be quoted, he said, 0 
Lord, thou knowest I have tried to be 
faithful. I have made many mistakes, 
but do thou forgive.' A few minutes 
afterward he passed away." 

The body was taken to Battle Creek, 
where funeral service was held in the 
Tabernacle. The following report of 
the exercises is taken from the Morn-

ing Enquirer of that 
city : 

" A large and sympathetic 
gathering of mourning rela-
tives, friends, and neigh-
bors assembled at the 
Tabernacle yesterday after-
noon in attendance upon 
the solemn and impressive 
funeral service for the late 
Elder Sands H. Lane, con-
ducted by• Elder A. T. 
Jones, who previously con-
ducted prayer services at 
the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Bacheller and family, 324 
West Main Street, Mrs. 
Bacheller being a sister of 
the deceased. 

" Owing to the fact of 
the illnsess of Elder J. M. 
Rees, of Kokomo, Ind., who 
was obliged to seek 'treat-
ment at the Sanitarium, the 
duty devolved upon Elder 
Jones, who, following a 
fervent prayer, based his 
remarks upon the scripture 
lesson found in Isa. 57: I, 
2, also reading the twenty-
first chapter of Revelation, 
descriptive of the home of 
the saved — a theme upon 
which the departed ever de-
lighted to speak. Then fol-

lowed a h'ghly eulogistic sketch of the 
life-work of the deceased from the pen of 
Elder Rees, who was brought into the 
Seventh-day Adventist ministry through 
the efforts of Elder Lane. 

" Three beautiful and appropriate 
vocal numbers were tenderly rendered 
by a West End quartette consisting of 
Mrs. S. I. Abbey, Miss Lelah Hart, 
Messrs. 0. C. Edwards and Howard H. 
Burden, the numbers bringing tears to 
the eyes of many in the congregation. 

" During the service Elder Jones read 
a well-penned biographical sketch of the 
life and work of the departed friend and 
minister. He was followed by Elders 
Nicola, Bourdeau, Tenney, McCoy, and 
Burnham, each of whom paid high 
tribute to the memory and worth of their 
departed brother and efficient co-worker, 
referring to his genial and kind-hearted 
manners, which won for him legions of 
friends in every field of labor in which 
his lot was cast. The bier was cov-
ered with the most beautiful flowers and 
evergreens, emblematical of the love and 
esteem in which the deceased was and 
ever will be held. 
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"As was eminently befitting the occa-
sion, the pall-bearers were fellow min-
isters and colaborers of the deceased, 
Elders McCoy, Tenney, Bourdeau, Nic-
ola, Heckman, and Smith. The funeral 
party, preceded by Elder Jones, the 
bearers, and the casket, filed out of the 
Tabernacle at the close of the service, the 
quartette feelingly rendering another ap-
propriate vocal number. The long cor-
tege then took its way to Oak Hill Ceme-
tery, where the remains were laid at rest 
in the Bacheller family plat, to await 
the coming of the Life-giver, in whose 
vineyard the deceased had long and effi-
ciently labored, there to sleep in confi-
dence awaiting the call of the Master 
and his approving words : ' Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord.' " 

The following biographical sketch, 
prepared by Elder J. M. Rees, was read 
at the funeral service : — 

" Sands H. Lane was born in the 
township of Bedford, near Battle Creek, 
in 1844, and this commiinity has been 
home' to him , all the sixty-two years of 
his life. When he was a lad of about 
ten years, his parents embraced the faith 
held by Seventh-day Adventists, and 
since that time he has lived in that faith. 
In his youth he was employed in the 
printing-office of the Review and Herald. 
His brother, E. B. Lane, who was about 
two years older than Sands, entered the 
ministry, and after a few years' expe-
rience induced his brother to engage in 
the gospel work with him, their first 
work being done in Indiana in 1868. 
The fruits of his labors soon give proof 
of his call to the work, and since then 
his life has been given to the proclama-
tion of present truth and to organizing 
and directing the work in carious fields. 
In 1874 he was united in marriage to 
Miss Parmelia Hilliard, of Madrid, N. Y. 

" For some years his work was in 
Indiana, and he became the president of 
the Indiana Conference, in which ca-
pacity he labored for several years with 
marked success. He spent some time in 
England, and presided over the New 
York and Southern Illinois Conferences, 
and again returned to New York, in 
which State his labors came to an end. 

" Soon after returning to his field of 
labor he was called upon to perform a 
somewhat tedious journey by wagon. 
The trip aggravated the disordered condi-
tion of his liver, and brought on serious 
suffering, caused by the poisons which 
quickly filled his system, and from 
which he could not rally. 

" He died in Bangor, eastern New 
York, August 19. His sufferings were 
borne with fortitude, and he met the 
end in full faith and courage in his Re-
deemer. The blow came with sudden 
and terrible force to his wife, who was 
accompanying him on his travels, and 
ministered to him in his last sufferings. 
But she is sustained by the blessed hope 
soon to be realized, and by the prayers 
and sympathies of thousands of friends, 
who are afflicted with her." 

Elder Lane was for several years a 
member of the board of trustees of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Asso-
ciation, holding this position up to the 
time of its dissolution in 1903, and was 
president of the Board in 1899-190o. He 
was also president of the board of trus-
tees of the General Conference Asso-
ciation of Seventh-day Adventists dur-
ing the years 1901-03. At the same  

time he was a member of various other 
boards and committees in connection 
With the general work. 

Field Notes 
BROTHER A. W. KUEHL reports the 

baptism of five persons at Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

BROTHER H. STEEN reports the bap-
tism of four at Rushford, Minn. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS iS planning for 
three strong tent companies for the fall 
season. These will be located at Pana, 
Cairo, and Champaign. 

ELDER H. H. DEXTER is now preaching 
to a crowded tent at Nimes, France, 
where Elder D. T. Bourdeau held meet-
ings twenty years ago. 

PLANS are being laid by the North 
Pacific Union Conference to hold a 
medical convention in connection with 
their teachers' institute at South 
Tacoma. 

ELDER A. M. DART has returned to 
Alaska to take up work at Ketchikan 
during the coming winter. He expects 
to find the winter a better time to work 
in Alaska than the summer. 

FOLLOWING the two-days' general 
meeting held at Manti, Utah, eleven 
persons were baptized. Seven more are 
keeping the Sabbath at that place, and 
will soon be ready for baptism. 

THE series of tent-meetings at 
Charleston, Ill., has resulted in eight 
adults taking their stand for the - truth. 
A church is now being organized at that 
place with a membership of twenty-two. 

AT Regina, Manitoba, seven young 
men have recently come into the truth 
through meetings held there. Two of 
these have gone to work selling our 

• literature and inviting others to the 
meetings. 

A FIVE-WEEKS' tent effort at Jackson, 
Tenn., has resulted in the organization 
of a church of fourteen members. Sev-
eral others there are keeping the Sab-
bath, and will probably unite with this 
church in the near future. 

THE Young People's Society of the 
Southern Illinois Conference has decided 
to take up the work of selling " Bible 
Readings," The Signs of the Times, and 
Life and Health, the proceeds to be used 
in home and foreign mission work. 

BRETHREN HAMPTON and Maxwell, 
who are conducting meetings at Capital 
Hill, 0. T., report six new Sabbath-
keepers there, and the addition of ten 
new members to the Oklahoma City 
church, as a result of the meetings. 

OUR workers in Porto Rico are meet-
ing with good success in the distribution 
of our literature there. They are sell-
ing Signs, Life and Health, and Liberty, 
and even " Heralds of the Morning," 
besides Spanish tracts and the Spanish 
Signs of the Times. 

THE brethren at Peoria, Ill., are evi-
dently planning to do a systematic work 
in that place with our literature dur- 

ing the fall and winter. Tracts to the 
amount of thirteen and a half thousand 
were recently ordered of the Southern 
Illinois Tract Society for this work. It 
is a good omen, and a work which every 
church among us ought to be doing. 

BROTHER E. RUSSELL POTTER, who is 
working with a tent company in Winni-
peg, gives the following testimony to 
the good effects of evangelistic canvass-
ing: "We now have five canvassers 
in the field, and we realize more and 
more the value of real evangelistic can-
vassing in preparing the way for the 
gospel ministry. Having canvassed the 
town last fall and delivered thirty-two 
copies of ' Christ's Object Lessons' in 
it, I found a welcome to many homes, 
and heard many good words of appreci-
ation for the book, and also found that 
it had been a means of breaking down 
prejudice." 

ELDER J. S. WASHBURN reports con-
cerning the tent-meetings at Nashville: 
" These meetings began May 31, and 
closed for the present on Wednesday 
night, August 22. During this time we 
have lost but one meeting on account of 
the rain, although some of the meet-
ings held during storms have been small. 
The Sunday night attendance has al-
ways been encouraging, several hundred 
at times being in attendance, and during 
the week we have sometimes had more 
than one hundred present. Sixteen have 
stated their determination to keep the 
Sabbath with all the commandments of 
God, and a number of others are greatly 
interested, among whom are some who 
have just recently come to the meetings. 
In fact, it seems as if in a certain sense 
the work has only begun here, and yet 
we have thoroughly canvassed all the 
main points of our message." 

FOR some time the Elizabeth [N. J.] 
Librarian has been sending in frequent 
yearly subscriptions for Liberty, Life 
and Health, and Signs of the Times. 
This week when sending in some more 
subscriptions, he writes: " Possibly you 
have been wondering why we have been 
sending in so many yearly subscrip-
tions for Liberty. I will try to outline 
briefly the work we are doing here in 
Elizabeth. It may benefit some of the 
other churches, and we would be glad to 
hear from them as to how they are press-
ing the missionary work. La'st May we 
organized a tract society, and began 
holding a missionary meeting every 
week. These meetings have been de-
voted entirely to a study of the needs 
of our city and .plans for meeting the 
same. We subscribed for a club of the 
Signs and Liberty as our means would 
allow, and have increased as we were 
able. We take up a collection each 
week for the advancement of this work. 
Every detail of our work is taken up 
and studied carefully and prayerfully. 
We aim to have each one feel that the 
success of the work depends as much 
upon one as upon another. ' We have 
sent Liberty to the councilmen, judges, 
and all office-holders that we can reach. 
With this last club we shall try to sup-
ply the lawyers. We send The Signs 
of the Times to the hospitals and some 
reading-rooms. We keep a rescue mis-
sion supplied with our old periodicals. 
I am sure the Lord provides ways and 
means if we only obey him."— Mission-
ary News Letter. 
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This department will appear in the first issue of each 
month of the REVIEW AND HERALD 

It will be devoted to the consideration of Christian 
education in the denomination, involving the work of 
primary, intermediate, and advanced schools. The 
principles of education in a broad sense will be dis-
cussed in their application to the methods employed 
in the different grades of these schools. Reports of 
the work done in all parts of the world will be pub-
lished, The preparation of workers to carry the 
gospel to all lands and the immediate finishing of the 
third angel's message will be kept prominently before 
the schools as the leading aim in Christian education. 

This department is conducted by the Department 
of Education of the General Conference. 

FREDERICK GRIGGS, Chairman, 
C• C. LEWIS, Secretary. 

The New Fro 
WE have several times spoken of the 

fact that we should enter, and that we 
believed that we were entering, upon a 
new era in our school work. We looked 
forward to the convention of the Edu-
cational Department at College View to 
inaugurate such an era. We look 
back upon the convention, believing 
that it was the beginning of this era, 
and now we look to the present to carry 
forward this work. With this the first 
number of the monthly issue of " Edu-
cation," as we have been pleased to 
designate it, as a department of the RE-
VIEW, we are confidently beginning the 
work of this era along advanced lines. 
By advanced lines we do not mean that 
there is to be a radical departure from 
the plans and purposes which have hith-
erto governed our work. During the 
past few years there has been an earnest 
effort on the part of our educational 
workers in all portions of the world to 
rise to higher ground, and to have our 
school work adapted to the immediate 
needs of the third angel's message. The 
Lord has certainly met these efforts and 
crowned them with a reasonable degree 
of success. But now we have reached 
the time of the end — the finishing of 
the work of the Lord in the earth. We 
art indeed entering upon the last final 
conflict. We have come to the time 
when all the forces of this denomination 
must be consecrated to the cutting short 
of this work in righteousness. 

Our young people have always been 
the hope of our work. The majority of 
our laborers in all lands to-day were the 
children and young people of yesterday; 
our laborers of to-morrow will be our 
young people of to-day. To their edu-
cation this denomination should just now 
address itself in a zealous, earnest, and 
careful manner. No reasonable expense 
should be spared to give these young 
people such an education as will quickly 
and thoroughly qualify them to go into  

all the world and to carry this last sa-
ving gospel to all classes of people, high 
and low, rich and poor. We are plainly 
told by the spirit of prophecy that this 
is the first work of the church. 

During this present year, as nearly as 
we can estimate, there has gone from 
our schools into all portions of the 
world, an army of .six or seven hundred 
young men and women who are enga-
ging this summer in the various 
branches of the work. It would indeed 
be an inspiring sight to see all these 
young people together, and to hear their 
words of courage as they are engaging 
in their work. But when we con-
sider the vast number of young peo-
ple in our denomination who are not 
in any way connected with our schools, 
but who should be in them, and when 
we consider the mighty work which 
these young people can do, there should 
come into every Seventh-day Advent-
ist's heart an earnest resolution to do 
everything in his power to send forth 
from our schools this coming year, not 
only six or seven hundred, but if pos-
sible, several times this number. The 
time is indeed near when there should 
go forth every year several thousand 
burdened with the desire to carry the 
truth of God's Word, which they have 
learned to love, to those who know it not. 

When parents, churches, and confer-
ences recognize that they all in their 
sphere and place are directly called by 
God to educate our young people for this 
work, there will be an impetus given to 
the work of this denomination as a result 
of the performance of this duty, which 
can only be faintly imagined now. This 
is the work of the new era in education; 
this is the work that was begun at the 
convention at College View; and this is 
the work to which we confidently believe 
our people will now address themselves. 
To this end we consecrate this depart-. 
ment of the REVIEW. We hope that the 
time is not far distant when this educa-
tional work will assume such propor-
tions as to demand the publication of a 
separate educational journal, and that 
the interest in it will be such as to se-
cure the necessary financial support to 
warrant its publication. 

This issue of the department will come 
to most of our people at the opening of 
the school year. It has been prepared 
under very unfavorable circumstances, 
but we trust that it may serve as an in-
spiration and a help to all phases of  

our educational work. We bespeak for 
this department the earnest support of 
all who are interested in the education 
of our youth. Now as never before 
should the spirit of courage take posses-
sion of our people, and we trust that the 
true spirit of courage will continue to he 
breathed forth from the columns of this 
department of the REVIEW. If these 
things are made facts in the experience 
of this denomination, we shall certainly 
see the truth going to the world with a 
wonderful increase of rapidity, and we 
shall shortly witness the closing of the 
reign of sin and the ushering in of the 
glorious kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. 	F. G. 

Eintrattottat I' ' issimutru 
Ji g nuemrut 

Skilled Workmen 
"0 patient Christ 

Did once thy tender, earnest eyes 
Look down the solemn centuries 
And see the smallness of our lives?" 

PLANS and methods change to meet the 
varying circumstances of the hour, but 
Paul's advice to Timothy as to how 
best to prepare 'himself for the Lord's 
work, has never been improved upon, 
and never can be. "Study to show thy-
self approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly divi-
ding the word of truth." This single 
statement contains the way, shows the 
result, and tells us the object of Chris-
tian education. 

"Study"—The Way 

The object that Seventh-day Advent-
ist young people should have is to help 
give the advent message to the world in 
this generation. That is, their abiding 
faith in the third angel's message, and 
their belief that Christ is coming soon, 
will cause them to exert every possible 
effort that can be made in connection 
with their legitimate work for a liveli-
hood, to spread this message, and any 
other course of action is a denial of 
the faith. Then all study should be 
with this end in view. And instead of 
the shortness of the time encouraging 
hasty preparation for the work, or 
merely a thrusting into it with no 
preparation at all, it should rather show 
more than ever the need of thorough 
preparation that will enable the one hav-
ing it to accomplish for God in one 
month what it would take an unskilled 
worker years to do. 

The Result Possible 

It is possible to have such a prepara-
tion. It is possible for you to have it. 
I will venture to say that of the hun- 
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dreds who will read this article there are 
not fifty who could not obtain a good 
education if they should set out to do 
it. But remember a desire is not enough. 
" There is all the difference in the world 
between a lukewarm desire and a red-hot 
purpose." Make it your business to 
study,— study your needs, study the 
world's needs, and try to accomplish the 
grand result of being " a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed." This will 
follow if you conscientiously " study to 
show thyself approved unto God." 

Then we are ready to accomplish —
The Grandest Work on Earth 

—" rightly dividing the word of truth." 
It takes study to do that effectually now-
adays. Consecrated illiteracy is better 
than no consecration at all, much better; 
but how much more effective is conse-
crated talent, developed by good mental 
discipline! It took the' disciples three 
and one-half years under the personal 
direction of the Master Teacher to get 
ready to spread the gospel tidings to the 
world; no one will deny that Paul's 
learning stood him in good stead many 
times. Wisdom and consecration this 
is a combination that makes the strong-
holds of Satan tremble. 

Experts Needed 
The engine of a great factory refused 

to work. Heat the boilers as hot as they 
could, the engine would barely turn the 
machinery. The engineer worked hard 
for days to find the cause, while the 
impatient army of employees lost their 
time and wages, and the owners their 
dividends, until finally it was decided to 
send for an expert. Within two min-
utes after his arrival he discovered a 
valve out of order, and quickly adjusted 
it, and directed the steam to be turned 
on. Instantly great power was devel-
oped, and the hundreds of employees 
rushed to their places, and the work 
began in earnest. The delighted man-
ager called for the expert's bill, who 
named fifty dollars as his charge, to 
which the manager promptly demurred, 
saying he was not authorized by his 
company to pay anybody fifty dollars for 
two minutes' work. So he directed him 
to make out a bill for the consideration 
of the board of directors. The following 
was the bill rendered:— 

To fixing engine 	$ .25 
To knowing how 

$50.00 
The Board at once ordered the bill 

paid, declaring twenty-five cents was 
very low for fixing the engine, and that 
$49.75 was but a fair compensation for 
knowing how, since it had required 
many years of hard study to become an 
expert. 

We are living in a great factory, and 
we have a.  great work to do. We are 
manufacturing character to last through 
eternity, and • we are endeavoring to 
show others how this may best be done. 
Sometimes the work seems to come to 
crises where the engines for some cause 
refuse to work. It is then that we need 
the experts, the men and women with 
skill and training and knowledge, who 
will know how to take hold of the situ-
ation, fix the defective valves, start the 
machinery going, and inspire the thou-
sands of workers with fresh zeal. There 
must be those among us who can earn 
that $49.75, but they must be educated 
and well trained or they never can. Are 
you training yourself for that work? 

M. E. al.'s. 

Do You Know Our History? 
AT a recent institute, ten questions on 

our denominational history were given 
church-school teachers in examination. 
In their answers not half the teachers 
reached a grade of fifty per cent. There 
appeared to be a general, but rather hazy, 
knowledge of the denomination's age, 
names and services of workers, char-
acter of great movements among us, and 
important epochs of the work. The sta.e 
of knowledge revealed is to be regretted 
not more because the persons themselves 
have been weak on account of their igno-
rance of these matters, than because it 
shows that the children have heretofore 
largely had to do without what would be 
of great help in inspiring them to carry 
on the work so soon to come into their 
hands. The stories of our pioneer days 
and of the times of, later development 
ought to be very familiar to every 
Seventh-day Adventist child. 

Of course a list of ten questions, how-
ever representative, can not compass our 
history, and can not be thought of as 
quite fairly showing the knowledge of 
those tested: a teacher may know many 
stories of the message to give to chil-
dren, when he can not trace the great 
movements. Yet certainly a confusion 
of dates and persons, and a haziness as 
to most important matters, will be a 
weakness to any story-teller. 

Following is the list of questions : — 
I. About what year does the history 

of Seventh-day Adventists begin? 
2. What relation has this people to 

William Miller? 
3. How is this message connected 

with the reformatory movements of the 
sixteenth and eighteenth centuries? 

4. Name three persons to whom prin-
cipally are due the discovery and teach-
ing of our cardinal truths. 

5. Tell the several places where the 
REVIEW AND HERALD has been published, 
with approximate dates for the estab-
lishment of each. 

6. When and through whom did our 
foreign mission work begin? 

7. Tell briefly the development of our 
health work. 

8. Upon what plan was our organiza-
tion remodeled at the Conference of 
1901? 

9. Name five of our missionaries now 
in foreign fields, and tell the location of 
each. 

to. Name five of our representative 
writers, with the name of at least one 
of the works of each. 

Wrong answers to, these embraced the 
following: — 

i. 1832-44. 
2. William Miller was the founder of 

this denomination. 
3. The principal relation was the 

preparation of a people in America to 
receive the third angel's message. An-
swers showed an uncertainty as to the 
doctrines of Luther, and especially of 
Wesley, and most were content to say 
the present truth is a continuation of 
the previous reformations. 

4. Luther, Miller, Himes. In this list 
the name of Joseph Bates was frequently 
omitted, and names of those of lesser 
note and more recent connection with 
the message, besides those mentioned, 
were included. 

5. Portland, Maine; Boston, Mass.; 
Oakland, Cal., among the three. Many  

began with Battle Creek, and dates 
ranged from 1843 to 1888. 

6. Christ, Joseph Wolff, James White, 
etc. This question received more, correct 
answers, however, but the date was sel-
dom given. 

7. Began and ended with Battle Creek 
Sanitarium and health food business. 

8. Moving into the country; organ-
izing conferences with officers; increased 
separation of medical work from evan-
gelistic. Few- understood much about 
this question, and many dealt more with 
principles than with form of organiza-
tion. 

Questions 9 and io were quite well 
answered, though initials were frequently 
wrong, and names of persons and titles 
of books were often incorrectly written. • 

Now the question is, Would you have 
done better? There are many Seventh-
day Adventists who can discuss the 
Punic Wars and the Pharaonic conquests 
who are not well informed as to the 
progress of God's work in this last time. 
The books which have been given us 
dealing with the early days of this mes-
sage, have not been chance productions; 
and however simple they may appear to 
some, they contain truth which is vital 
to present-day loyalty. Whoever is 
versed in the struggles and providences 
of the early days is not likely to be 
included in modern apostasies. But 
thousands who trust to the power of the 
congregation to keep in the truth are 
carelessly neglecting the knowledge they 
will need in the coming troubles, yes, and 
sorely need to-day. 

Is it not much more important that we 
become thoroughly familiar with the rise 
and progress and ultimate triumph of 
this message, than that we know vol-
umes of histories, philosophies, and 
sciences which have little direct bearing 
upon our work? 

The simplicity of this knowledge is 
what repels many. It does not seem 
learned to tell the simple stories of such 
recent times : one might seem to be much 
like the old grandfather mumbling in 
the chimney-corner, or the little child 
delighted with his new story. " I thank 
thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, because thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent, and hast re-
vealed them unto babes." " Except ye 
. . . become as little children, ye shall 
not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 

Somewhere, somehow, either in the 
primary school, or the college, or the 
home, there ought to be conducted for 
every Seventh-day Adventist a system-
atic study of the history of this mes-
sage — in chronology, in philosophy, in 
simple story, all welded together with 
the spirit of devotion and consecration. 
And an observer inclines to think that 
such a study ought to be carried on in 
every one of the institutions named. 

A. W. SPAULDING. 

The Call to the Youth 
" AND he gave to every man his work." 

These words, spoken by Christ, were 
given to make plain the thought that 
every servant of God has something 
to do. 

Now who' are they who are usually 
called to service in this world? They 
are not the aged, the crippled, or the 
infirm. They are the young people, 
many times quite young, and the strong. 

49.75 
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Whom does God call into service? 
While he may not refuse the aged or 
the infirm, for he has something each 
may do, yet when he says, " Go ye into 
all the world," 'he must in a special man-
ner call for the young and strong. But 
strength in the Christian does not mean 
simply physical force. The Word says, 
" Thou therefore, my son, be strong in 
the grace that is in Christ Jesus." 

There must therefore be spiritual 
strength. But the Lord does not leave 
the qualifications there even. He says, 
" Study." 	But why does he say 
" Study "? — That as workmen they need 
not be ashamed, but may rightly divide 
the word of truth. Here comes in one 
of the greatest reasons why one needs 
to obtain an education. How can one 
who does not understand language 
divide the word of God so as to bring 
the greatest light to himself ? How can 
he intelligently impart the saving truths 
to others ? 

We are now in a time when God is 
calling for the young and strong to take 
his truth into every land and to many 
people of strange tongues. The mind 
needs to he trained and disciplined. Our 
young people need just what the Bible 
calls for — study. 

First there needs to be a personal con-
secration to God. Then he will open 
the way for a training in the schools he 
has caused to be established. He has 
shown his •  approval of this work by ta-
king many from these schools and placing 
them in positions of trust in his cause 
in all parts of the world. 

Are there not many among our young 
people who should now be in training for 
the Master's service? The way is being 
opened so that many can now prepare 
for a part in the closing work. God 
will surely open the way that he who 
gives himself to the work may have- the 
necessary training. 

0. 0. FARNSWORTH. 

Prtitripirs an? 

Music in Our Schools 
A RESOLUTION in regard to music was 

introduced just before the close of the 
recent educational convention, and in 
the press of business was passed without 
comment or explanation. It was so gen-
eral that nobody could see any objection 
to it, and it sounded so good and loyal 
that all were in favor of it. A more 
careful examination, however, sets one 
to guessing what it means and how to 
apply it. Of course music not in har-
mony with the spirit of our work should 
not be used. What is music? If ref-
erence be made to instruments, what in-
struments are intended? Surely any 
" grade of music which does not and 
can not tend to the increase of spiritual-
ity on the part of either students or 
teachers" should not have a place in 
our schools. What " grade 'of music " 
is meant? Does " grade " refer to diffi-
culty ? — Probably not; it doubtless 
means class or kind. But each one is 
left to answer the question from his 
own standpoint according to his own 
convictions. 

There are three general classes of 
music: First, "rag-time " music and sen-
timental songs. This is the popular, 
giddy music of the day, sung without 
thought or taste, and banged without  

mercy on the instrument. It corresponds 
to the, sensational in literature. Prob-
ably all would agree in ruling this class 
of music out of our schools and our 
homes. 

Second, sacred music and gospel 
hymns. This corresponds to the sacred 
in literature. All will want to retain 
this class. We need to exercise cau-
tion, however; for much which is 
neither music nor poetry has crept into 
the religious songs of the present age. 
It should be weeded out. 

Third, classical music. This does not 
pertain to the history, literature, or- art 
of the ancient Greeks and Romans. That 
is the meaning of the word " classical " 
in language and art, but not in music. 
The Greeks and Romans gave the world 
no music worth preserving. In music, 
" classical " means " conforming to a 
high ideal, chaste, pure; composed by 
the great masters." It is the music 
which, on account of its beauty of mel-
ody and sweetness or sublimity of har-
mony, has endured, while other music 
has been forgotten. It has come to us 
principally from the German, Italian, 
and Jewish peoples. Much of it is 
sacred. Many of our hymns are 
snatches from its compositions. It em-
braces home, folk, and patriotic songs, 
and songs of courage and friendship 
which have soothed and cheered the 
hearts of millions. Some might wish to 
discard such music because of its name, 
classical, or because their ear has not 
been trained to appreciate or enjoy it. 
Others would retain it, especially for the 
training of music teachers ; just as 
teachers of English think it wise for 
their pupils to study the great masters of 
English as well as sacred literature. 
Studying classical music is like studying 
the writings 'of the great poets. Per-
haps some do knot like poetry. Would 
it be best for them to deny the study of 
poetry to those who do like it? Per-
haps they would even themselves be 
benefited if they would cultivate a taste 
for poetry. 

When the course of study for music 
teachers was before the convention, one 
speaker said he had observed at camp-
meetings that many players who had 
received much musical training could 
not play hymns well. When asked 
where they received their training, he 
could not tell, but said they were called 
fine players. Probably worldly teachers 
neglect sacred music, keeping their 
pupils on popular and classical music; 
hence their failure to play hymns well, 
not being accustomed to hymn playing. 
It may be that teachers in our own 
schools have made the same mistake. A 
judicious blending of the sacred and the 
classical is best in the judgment of the 
writer. He has had opportunity to ob-
serve the effect of this plan in three rep-
resentative schools of the denomination, 
and he feels justified in giving it his 
indorsement. Care should be taken, 
however, not to let the piano and clas-
sical music crowd out the organ and 
sacred music. On this point, Prof. B. R. 
Shryock, director of the School of 
Music, Union College, says: "All piano 
pupils should study the organ. It gives 
the smooth, legato style which is so 
difficult to acquire on the piano. A 
pianist is a poor one who can not play 
the organ beautifully. The denomina-
tion needs ten organists to one pianist. 
All Seventh-day Adventist young peo-
ple should play the organ well enough  

for services." The enrolment of organ 
pupils has risen from six to fifty during 
two years of his leadership. 

The writer is in full sympathy with 
the resulution passed by the educational 
convention, believing it to be in har-
mony with the judicious use of both 
sacred and classical music, and under-
standing it to exclude the popular sen-
sational and so-called " rag-time " music 
of -the present day. 

C. C. LEWIS. 

Thoroughness in Preparation 
for Our work* 

THOROUGHNESS in school work lays 
the foundation for an after-life of use-
fulness. It is what the student does for 
himself under the inspiration of his 
teachers that educates him, not what 
others do for him. Paul wrote to Tim-
othy: " Thou therefore endure hardness, 
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ;" and 
again, " Study to show thyself approved 
unto God." Hard mental work carried 
on in a right spirit still has the divine 
approval. Our schools should not only 
equal, but surpass, the best schools of 
the world in the amount of thorough in-
tellectual work required of students in 
order to take a degree or finish any defi-
nite course of study. Intellectual lazi-
ness, although far more frequently met 
with than physical laziness, is a sin 
which we can not afford to excuse or 
condone. The curse of God is upon the 
" wicked and slothful servant; " his 
blessing is upon the diligent. The wise 
man's advice is: " Take fast hold of in-
struction ; let her not go : keep her, for 
she is thy life; " and, Wisdom is the 
principal thing; therefore get wisdom: 
and with all thy getting get understand-
ing." 

Thoroughness of preparation involves 
a certain amount of specialization. Paul's 
advice to a certain young minister was : 
" Meditate upon these things ; give thy-
self wholly to them; that thy profiting 
may appear to all." So also the teacher 
is well advised to make himself master 
of his subject. When possible, he should 
spend a part of his summer vacation in 
taking advanced work, with a view to 
keeping abreast of all that is latest and 
best in his department of knowledge. 
Thus he will be able to bring fresh light 
to bear upon the subjects he teaches, and 
to inspire in his pupils a greater desire 
for hard study. The attending of teach-
ers' conventions and similar educational 
gatherings is also helpful in the same 
direction. 

Specialization should not be carried 
to the extent of entirely neglecting prac-
tical things. An education is of little 
worth without push and energy, and real 
strength of character. 

" The busy world shoves angrily aside 
The man who stands with arms akimbo 

set, 
Until occasion tells him what to do; 
And he who waits to have his task 

marked out 
Shall die and leave his errand unfulfilled. 
Our time is one that calls for earnest 

deeds." 

Intellectual progress need not cease 
upon leaving school. Life offers many 

* Abstract of an address by M. E. Olsen before 
the educational convention held at College View, 
Neb., June 29 to July io, 1906. 
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valuable opportunities for self-culture, 
but there are few who know how to 
make the most of them. Th'e most im-
portant thing is to be aspiring contin-
ually toward a higher and better life, 
physically, intellectually, and spiritually; 
in the words of Paul: " Not as though I 
had already attained, either were already 
perfect: but I follow after." 

" Upward the soul forever turns her 
eyes; 

The next hour always shames the hour 
before; 

One beauty, at its highest, prophesies 
That by whose side It shall seem mean 

and poor." 

The well-educated man is distin-
guished from other men more by his 
intellectual humility and receptiveness 
toward truth, than by the number of 
facts he has stored in his mind. He 
thinks nbt so much of where he is as 
whither he is going. Hence he seeks 
above all to be headed the right way. 
Moreover, he watches his spare mo-
ments. This is the secret of continuous 
intellectual growth. It is one advantage 
of an educational institution where hard 
work is expected of the student, that he 
will learn the value of time, and ever 
after regard the days, months, and years 
that may be granted him, as his most 
precious possessions. 

Origin of Schools 
DENOMINATIONAL, public, and private 

schools of to-day are made necessary 
by the failure of parents to do their 
whole duty by their children. We are 
not qualified to teach our children be-
cause our parents failed to teach us. 

It is interesting to note that the word 
" school " is used but once in the entire 
Bible. It occurs in Acts 19:9, speak-
ing of the work of one Tyrannus. This 
man was probably a liberal-minded 
teacher of Greek philosophy. He al-
lowed Paul the privilege of disputing in 
his audience chamber " by the space of 
two years ; so that all they which dwelt 
in Asia heard the word of the Lord 
Jesus." The definition of this word 
" school," the only one in all the 
Bible. is " loitering (as a withhold-
ing of one's self from work), or 
leisure, 1. e. (by implication) a ' school' 
(as vacation from physical employ-
ment)." See Strong's Greek Diction-
ary of the New Testament. It would 
appear that the greater part of our youth 
seem to be conscientiously impressed 
with the importance of being true to the 
Greek definition. But we need not won-
der — like teacher, like pupil. Pagan 
seed has been sown, and we should not 
wonder that the harvest is pagan also. 
" The Greeks were the first to develop a 
science of education distinct from eccle-
siastical training." The question that 
concerns us is, Are we following the 
Greeks or the schools of the prophets? 

While the word " schobl " is used but 
once in the Bible, the word " teach " 
abounds from Exodus to Revelation. 
The first use 	in Ex. 4: 12, where the 
Lord told Moses that he would be with 
his mouth and teach him what he should 
say. As the fulfilment of this promise 
was the secret of Moses' success, even 
so it will be to-day with all who are 
taught of the Lord. May he be with the 
mouth of every teacher, and teach him 
what he should say. 	G. H. BABER. 

Self-Supporting Intermediate 
Schools 

THE question of maling our schools 
self-supporting is one which has called 
for the best thought and planning of our 
most experienced teachers and business 
men, and it would no doubt be too much 
to claim, that the question has yet been 
fully answered. Much has been done 
along the lines of industrial work which 
has helped to lessen the expenses of 
school life, but the question of how to 
support a faculty of teachers in an inter- 
mediate or training-school, especially 
when the work is, in its infancy, has long 
been a perplexing one. In new places 
where capital is limited, and a large 
number of students can not be secured, 
this is indeed true. This is precisely the 
situation in our young conferences where 
intermediate schools -are most needed; 
and it is with the hope of throwing a lit-
tle light upon this problem that the 
writer ventures a few suggestions born 
of experience. 

In the first place the difficulty seems 
to be to provide for the support of the 
faculty. If this question could be dis-
posed of, all that would remain would 
he the erection of buildings in a suitable 
location, and the calling together of the 
youth who are in need of an education. 
But one of the essentials in education is 
a training that will enable our young 
people to properly maintain themselves 
while they are engaged in the Master's 
business. This business may be, and 
should be, to preach Christ and him 
crucified, but as it was said by one great 
missionary, they may find it necessary 
to " cobble shoes to pay expenses." It 
is surely a part of the work given our 
schools to teach the youth how to " cob-
ble shoes " as well as to " preach the 
word," and in order to teach industry, 
the teacher must himself be industrious. 
If he would teach his pupils how to 
" pay expenses," he must know himself 
how to make expenses. If " every youth, 
on leaving school, should have acquired 
a knowledge of some trade or occupa-
tion by which, if need be, he may earn 
a livelihood " (" Education "), surely the 
same should be true of the teacher who 
attempts to give instruction to others. 

Let us start, then, with three such 
teachers — men of education and experi-
ence; and let them open an intermediate 
school on this basis. One is skilful in 
iron and steel, one is proficient in all 
manner of wood work, one understands 
how to get wealth from the soil, and all 
understand the third angel's message, 
and how to teach. 

Let a sufficient amount of capital be 
given these men to buy a suitable farm, 
erect the necessary buildings for a school, 
homes for themselves, and a small manu-
facturing plant, and the future support 
of that faculty is assured. If they have, 
but five students the first year, the fac-
ulty will be paid, for they will earn their 
own way by their own work. If the 
numbers attending school increase so 
that it takes nearly all the time and 
energy of the teachers, then the income 
from the students will be ample to meet 
all expenses, provided the tuition is not 
placed at too low a price. 'In such a 
school where both teachers and students 
would " devote a portion of each day to 
mental improvement, and a portion of 
the day to physical labor," a training 
would be given to the youth which would 
prepare them for every emergency of  

life. It may be said that such teachers 
would be hard to find. If this be so, 
surely the fault has been with our 
schools in the past, in that they did not 
provide for this kind of training, and 
many of those who are otherwise effi-
cient teachers have but a one-sided edu-
cation. 

Much more could be written with ref-
erence to the industrial features of our 
schools, but this article is already too 
long. Let me conclude with the follow-
ing , words from " Christian Educa-
tion :"— 

" If there had been agricultural and 
manufacturing establishments in con-
nection with our schools, and competent 
teachers had been employed to educate 
the youth in different branches of 
study and labor [italics mine], . . . 
there would now be a more elevated 
class of youth to come upon the stage 
of action. The youth who would gradu-
ate at such' institutions would many of 
them come forth with stability of char-
acter. 

" For young men there should be estab-
lishments where they could learn dif-
ferent trades [italics mine], which 
would bring into exercise their muscles 
as well as their mental powers. If the 
youth can have but a one-sided educa-
tion, and it is asked, Which' is of the 
greater consequence, the study of the 
sciences with all the disadvantages to 
health and life, or the knowledge of 
labor for practical life, we unhesitatingly 
say, The latter. If one must be neg-
lected, let it be the study of books." 

J. 0. JOHNSTON. 

Some Thoughts on Education 
A FEW years ago I was riding along 

the streets of one of our university 
towns in company with a prominent 
editor and author, who spoke of the 
great privilege of being " an amanuensis 
for the Most High." The thought has 
often since thrilled my soul; and as 
there lies before me a request from our 
educational chairman to write some-
thing practical touching our interme-
diate schools, I would that I might 
gather some helpful fragments for the 
teachers and pupils in these schools. 

On returning from the educational 
convention, I had the privilege, for the 
first time in thirteen years, of spending 
a few days with relatives, and the 
friends of my childhood. The county 
superintendent of my old home county 
in Iowa placed in my hands a very 
dainty announcement of their teachers' 
normal institute. Upon its opening page 
was the profile of a little schoolgirl, and 
a volume, in miniature, in the words: 
" For the sake of a child." When we 
think that heaven has drawn so near 
to earth as to give to it a child, and 
know that He was at once its Saviour 
and greatest model teacher, we pause 
at the threshold of our schoolroom 
where the children gather, and rev-
erently ask his presence and guidance 
in the work he has left for us to com-
plete. 

Recently I greeted anew the bright 
faces of my pupils; and the arrange-
ment of a program was the practical 
question in hand, The one adopted after 
a second adjustment was so satisfactory 
that I could but feel that a better 
Teacher than myself was present and 
was interested in the details of my work. 
And the very recognition and feeling of 
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gratitude seemed to bring a greater ful-
ness of the divine blessing. As the 
classes of learners sit before me, and 
one after another express thoughts that 
give me surprise and gladness, I am 
made conscious anew of loving help. 

We hold but one session daily, and 
like the plan very much. For opening 
exercises we spend a few minutes com-
mitting to memory a stanza or two of 
some sweet song; then unite in singing. 
We then study two or three texts of the 
Sabbath-school lesson, and perhaps 
memorize a Bible verse. After prayer, 
the greatest educational book in the 
world — the Bible — is studied, and the 
lessons recited. 

I have thought much of the educa-
tional principle, "A knowledge of phys-
iology and hygiene should be the basis 
of all educational effort." We propose 
to put this principle into practise, and 
live some of the laws we learn that 
should govern our being. 

In our study of the mother tongue, 
the class is sent on a quest for five of 
the choicest sentences they can find. 
The teacher awaits the result with inter-
est. As the result of their search, we 
have such selections as these: — 

" Moses' life of toil and heart-burden-
ing care was irradiated with the pres-
ence of Him who is the chiefest among 
ten thousand and the one altogether 
lovely." 

" The life of Jesus was a life in har-
mony with God." 

"Amidst the solemn majesty of the 
mountain solitudes, Moses was alone 
with God." 

"Amid the anthems of the celestial 
choir, God hears the cries of the weakest 
human being," 

"Amidst the deepening shadows of 
earth's last great crisis, God's light will 
shine brightest, and the song of hope 
and trust will he heard in clearest and 
loftiest strains." 

" Let the youth of to-day, the youth 
who are growing up with the Bible in 
their hands, become the recipients and 
channels of its life-giving energy, and 
what streams of blessing would flow to 
the world — influences of whose power 
to heal and comfort we can scarcely con-
ceive rivers of living water, fountains 
springing up into everlasting life." 

When young and active minds con-
template such scenes and themes as these 
and gather them as treasured jewels, are 
they not sowing seed thoughts now to 
reap in eternity? 

CLIFFORD G. HOWELL. 
Daylight, Tenn. 

THE outlook for the advanced school 
work in the Atlantic Union Conference 
this coming year is very encouraging. 
A large number of new students have 
signified their intention to attend the 
training-school this year. 

THE Atlantic Union Conference has 
arranged an educational program for all 
the churches of the conference for Sep-
tember 55. This program is to be pub-
lished in the Atlantic Union Gleaner, 
the official organ of the conference. It 
promises to be an inspiring and helpful 
program, and w•e believe it will do a 
most excellent work in helping to create 
a deep interest in the educational work 
just at the time when our schools are 
to open. 

(ur Orimuls 

Reforms in Education 
IT is not enough that God has given us 

educational principles which bear the 
divine imprint. That a system of educa- 
tional effort has been arranged such as 
God approves will not be sufficient guar- 
antee of our success. Every one to whom 
God •has given a work in connection with 
our schools must feel that he is respon- 
sible to God not only for the faithful 
application of the principles underlying 
our school work, but for the reception of 
such advanced light and the establish- 
ment of such reforms as will always im-
part a freshness and vigor to the work. 
Every true teacher is a reformer. The 
time in which we are living calls loudly 
for such teachers. There is, therefore, 
ample scope for the use of such im-
proved methods and plans as may result 
from prayer, earnest study, and the em- 
ployment of natural gifts. 

It seems to be evident that two points 
in particular must be emphasized in the 
work our schools are designed to do in 
the training of workers. Our schools 
that have in hand this important work 
should exercise great care in the selec-
tion of students. Many times we find 
those in our training-schools who give 
little promise of becoming workers 
either from the standpoint of ability or 
from disposition. That these souls need 
attention is true, but it should be sup-
plied in other ways than by adding to 
the burden and work of schools designed 
of God for a special work. An advanced 
step has been taken in the direction of, 
connecting our schools more closely with 
our mission work both at home and in 
foreign lands. This movement will 
amount to little unless the hearts of 
those upon whom rests the responsibility 
in connection with our training-schools 
have a burden to see that accomplished 
which should be done. 

There is another matter which may 
be profitably considered under this head-
ing. There is a great difference in the 
equipment and surroundings of our edu-
cational institutions. Each school has 
its field of operation, and the young peo-
ple who should be prepared for service. 
It is a great mistake when our schools 
think it necessary to enter on a com-
petitive course and make special efforts 
to secure students from other than the 
territory which the institution represents. 
The work is one, and all should consider 
that there are interests in all fields which 
are understood only by those who have 
that work in charge; and it is unfortu-
nate that interferences should come 
from other parts of the country in the 
hope of securing patronage. The young 
are frequently restless and unstable, and 
when announcements are received por-
traying in glowing colors the natural 
advantages of a location, and the excel-
lent equipment and other advantages of 
a school, the minds of such young people 
are frequently diverted from paths of 
real duty and advancement, and the 
needy field is deprived, of the assistance 
it should receive. 

Let us be loyal to our work as a whole, 
and be ambitious so to conduct our 
schools as to adapt them to the needs of 
the field in Whiett-thejr are located, and  

leave every other school free to do the 
same. 

The Southern Training-school solicits 
students from the Southern Union Con-
ference; and all the students that can be 
secured for a training are needed in that 
field, and should be trained in its school. 

J. E. TENNEY. 

How Our Church-School Is 
Supported 

To many the problem of supporting a 
church-school in the city is a hard one 
to solve; but it can be done without run-
ning in debt. Some may be interested to 
know how the church at Worcester, 
Mass., supports its school. 

Of course a regular tuition• is charged; 
but that is not enough, as our expenses 
are about forty-five dollars a month. So 
we set aside one day each month for the 
help of the school. The students, and 
those of the church who can, give their 
wages, or the equivalent, to the support 
of the school. In this way the children 
earned between thirty and forty dollars. 
One day the church and school together 
earned nearly thirty-five dollars. The 
children sell papers, books, and tracts, 
cane chairs, and make and sell lamp mats 
and holders. The coming year we plan 
to make and sell plaster-of-Paris plaques 
and needle-books. One day one of the 
ladies cleared ten dollars selling lamp 
mats, which she made evenings. 

At Christmas time the school cleared 
ten dollars selling laurel wreaths. The 
boys had some interesting times wading 
through the snow to obtain the laurel. 
We twisted the laurel onto baled hay 
wire, fastening it with string. The 
wreaths were about twelve inches in 
diameter. We began taking orders sev-
eral weeks before Christmas. The 
wreaths will keep fresh two or three 
weeks if kept cool and well sprinkled. 
Another year we hope to make three or 
four times as much with wreaths. 

These kinds of work are good substi-
tutes for industrial work. We find that 
when we are willing to help ourselves, 
the Lord will help us, 

FLORENCE KULDER. 

Emmanuel Missionary College 
IN some respects the past year has 

been a most encouraging one for the 
Emmanuel Missionary College. Although 
the attendance has not been so large as 
desired, yet the results obtained have 
been a source of inspiration to those 
connected with the institution. While 
the patronage has not been sufficiently 
large to, make the school self-supporting, 
or to enable us in every way to keep the 
farm in a first-class condition, yet the 
crops are such as to enable us, after all 
accounts in favor of the college have 
been paid, to meet all the operating ex-
penses. It is gratifying also to state 
that more than half the obligations of 
the plant have also been paid during the 
past year. 

During the entire year,  the primary 
aim of the school, that of preparing 
workers for the cause of God in the 
earth, has been kept steadily in view; 
and the end to be attained has been a 
constant inspiration to those connected 
with the school. Above sixty per cent 
of -el the students enrolled during the 
year are now engaged in active confer- 
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ence work as ministers, canvassers, and 
teachers. A number of our young men 
entered the ministry at the close of the 
year. One or two of these intend to 
return to the college this fall; others 
will continue in the field. There are 
forty-five who will enter the work as 
teachers. Several have gone into the 
canvassing field; and with hardly an 
exception; they are sending in most en-
couraging reports. In some cases the 
number of books sold is remarkable. 
For example, one young man who awed 
the college for tuition, wrote us as fol- 
lows: " Enclosed find $40.37, the amount 
due on my account. This represents the 
profits of one week's canvassing. Others 
are selling from fifty to more than one 
hundred dollars' worth of books a week." 

The missionary feature of the college 
is strong, not only for the home, but for 
the foreign field. The students and 
teachers have, by donations in cash and 
labor, and receipts from the missionary 
garden, assisted other students in the 
school who have been especially chosen 
because of their expressed desire and 
purpose to become missionaries. The 
Lord is putting it into the hearts of con-
secrated people in different lands to 
come to this place to receive training for 
missionary work in behalf of their 
brethren in their home fields. One 
young Man of worth has been here 
during the past year from Barbados. 
His frequently expressed desire has been 
that he might improve his talents from 
every standpoint of Christian develop-
ment, physically as well as intellectually 
and spiritually; and we can say for him 
that he has been faithful in all these 
linos, and that he has learned to do 
things with his hands, and he will be a 
help in training his brethren in all that 
goes to make up Christian education. 
Another student has been here from 
Jamaica. Both of these intend soon to 
return home as missionaries to their own 
countrymen. The brother from Barba-
dos has expressed himself as desiring 
to return home for a little time, simply 
long enough to gain an experience that 
will enable him to go as a minister to 
carry the gospel to his brethren in 
Africa; and he will be ready at any 
time to answer a call to enter the work 
in that field. 

The missionary society holds its meet-
ings Sabbath afternoon of each week, 
closing at the setting of the sun. Here 
are laid plans for work, not only for 
the meetings of the society itself, but 
for work in the •neighboring cities, towns, 
and villages. Students of the school as 
members of the society (nearly all the 

• students of the school are members of 
the society) distribute tracts and papers, 
give Bible readings to small companies, 
or Bible talks to larger audiences, on the 
various phases of the third angel's mes-
sage. The entire society is divided into 
classes for the study of the various for-
eign fields. Classes were formed for 
the study of China, Japan, and Korea; 
India; South Africa; South America; 
Southern field. The general program of 
the society frequently consisted of the 
description of one of these fields, its 
needs from a missionary standpoint, etc., 
by the members of the class studying it. 
Those who listened to the rendering of 
some of these programs must have been 
impressed with their superiority, both in 
thought and in spirit, to that of the ordi- 

nary literary program as presented by 
the literary societies of educational in-
stitutions generally. 

For the coming year we have appli-
cations for students from British Guiana, 
Barbados, Jamaica, Japan, England, and 
various States of our own country, and 
the outlook is good. 

The faculty has been strengthened. 
A normal department has been added to 
the college, which will be under the di-
rection of an experienced teacher in 
methods; and those who desire to take 
a course preparatory to entering the 
school, will find excellent opportunity for 
training during the coming year. Those 
desiring to take the teachers' course will 
have the privilege not only of doing 
theoretical work, but of having a practi-
cal experience as tutors in the church-
school, which will be connected with the 
college under the general direction of 
the instructor of the normal department. 

The calendar for 1906-07 contains full 
information in regard to plans of work, 
course of instruction, expense, elc. For 
calendar, address the writer. 

N. W. KAUBLE. 

School Work in the Latin Union 
OUR school work in this field is yet 

in its first stages. We have no church-
schools. There have been some attempts 
in that direction, but they did not suc-
ceed. Once we had a general church-
school for the 'whole field, but -it, did 
not prove a success. On account of the 
difficulty in attending the public high 
schools and the normal schools, which 
hold classes on the Sabbath, our young 
people have little inclination to get a 
higher education, so we can hardly ex-
pect to obtain Seventh-day Adventist 
teachers from that source. 

Our people here would very much like 
an intermediate industrial school in 
which their children could spend profit-
ably the years between fourteen and sev-
enteen or eighteen, while preparing to 
enter the work. Not being farmers, 
many are at a loss to know what to do 
with their children from the time they 
leave the public school until they are 
old enough to enter the work. But at 
present we are not prepared to open such 
a school. 

The cry for a training-school at our 
annual meetings has at times become 
painful. Five years ago a workers' 
school of three to six months' duration 
was organized by Brother Wilkinson. It 
held one session in Geneva and one in 
Paris, both of which had excellent 
results. The great need was a perma-
nent location. The purchase of the 
Gland property settled the question, and 
a permanent school was immediately 
started. The first school year lasted six 
months. Out of twelve students, seven 
entered the work, or took up the nurses' 
course at the sanitarium. 

Our second scho year lasted nine 
months. It closed rune 15. Our nine 
students represented Switzerland (4), 
France (3), Italy (x), and Spain (I). 
Our course of study embraced Bible, 
history, French grammar and rhetoric, 
anatomy and philosophy, arithmetic and 
bookkeeping, and vocal music. Dr. De 
Forest, Sisters Nonaby and Kappeler, 
graduates of Valence and Winterthur 
Normal and Technical schools respect-
ively, Brother Tieche, president of the  

Swiss Conference, and the undersigned 
took part in the teaching. 

Five hours each afternoon were 
devoted to manual work, the boys work-
ing on the farm, and the girls doing 
housework. On Monday the whole day 
was spent in manual labor. 

We thank God for the blessings and 
experience of this school. Its trials and 
victories have taught us that our God 
and his precious cause are its only 
object and glory, and its only source of 
success, 

With the exception of one student, 
not a Seventh-day Adventist, and an-
other one who enters the nurses' course, 
all our students have entered the work 
since the close of the school. 

Beginning with the next school year, 
September 3, there is to be a closer con-
nection between our evangelistic class 
and the sanitarium nurses' class, as they 
will take some of the studies in common. 
As we do not expect a larger number of 
students this year than last year, it has 
been decided to have only one term, of 
four months' duration. 

Our prayer is that God may bless and 
prosper this modest nursery of gospel 
workers located near, and an equal dis-
tance from the Bible schools founded by 
Calvin and Beza at Geneva and Lau-
sanne, three hundred and fifty years ago, 
schools which have now grown into 
universities, but in which the word of 
God is superseded and undermined by 
science and higher criticism. 

JEAN VUILLEUMIER. 

J'I: villain in Printarg Oripanis 

flow to Develop the Conversa- 
tional Powers of Pupils 

IN order to be a good speaker, one 
must primarily be brimful of thoughts 
that he wishes to express. Yet he may 
be well stocked with excellent ideas and 
not have the vocabulary or fluency of 
speech to enable him to make his con-
versation attractive and interesting. 

Children from American homes, if not 
of a timid nature, have considerable con-
versational ability when they enter 
school. Most of the pupils in our large 
cities are of foreign parentage, how-
ever, and work in language must nec-
essarily proceed very slowly. 

Quite recently I saw a bright young 
teacher tell a long story to an infant 
class. She related her story charm-
ingly, holding the little ones spellbound. 
But, alas ! when she called for repeti-
tions, or rather reproductions, none were 
forthcoming. I could not have repeated 
the story as interestingly as she did my-
self, and the little cherubs about us, no 
doubt, realized their lack in the power 
of expression. Finally, after much coax-
ing, one fair-haired maiden volunteered 
to reproduce the story, and succeeded 
admirably. '-That is the way," said 
the teacher, turning to me. "Ada, or 
John, and possibly Harold, will tell a 
story for me, but I can't get the rest to 
talk. They won't even try." 

I have gone through the same discour-
agement, always hoping that by and by 
more would attempt to imitate Ada and 
John. This does happen sometimes, but 
experience has taught me that all must 
have something to say in the language 
lesson. The work must be planned to 
benefit the majority. " From the simple 
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to the complex," this is the most vital 
principle of all pedagogy. Therefore, 
proceed slowly, step by step. Begin a 
lesson thus: — 

To-day, children, I want each one of 
you to tell me something about your 
baby at home, something interesting, 
something that I should like to know 
and you want to tell. Quickly will come 
responses : — 

Clara.—" Our baby can walk." 
Bella.—" Our baby can laugh." 
Hans.—"Our baby has blue eyes." 
Carl.—" Our baby has got two legs." 

Again, Carl.—" Our baby has two legs." 
Gretchen.—" Our baby sleeps all the 

time." 
Every child will respond, if only to 

say: " We have no baby at our home." 
On the following days talk about papa, 
mama, teacher, school, home, etc. Every 
child begins his sentence with " Our 
house," which soon becomes monoton-
ous, so I suggest: " Let me see how 
many of you can tell me something 
about your home and not begin with 
' Our house.' " Now come sentences 
like: — 

The roof of our house is made of 
shingles. 

The street-car passes our house. 
We live in a two-story house. 
Before taking the regular reading 

lesson, we always read the picture. It 
tells us so much if we but stop to look. 

Picture stories furnish excellent op-
portunities. Give the boy in the picture 
a name. Also name the dog. Now let 
John tell a story about the child and dog. 
Irma may then give her version of the 
same. This brings the imagination into 
play, tests the child's handling of words, 
but makes no tax on his memory. 

During' these early lessons I would' en-
tertain the children with stories, but as 
yet I would require no reproductions. 
They will come in due time, but will be 
very, very short for many weeks. In 
order to be able to reproduce a story, 
the pupils must have no difficulty in 
grasping the thought, and the incidents 
in the narrative must be of such a na-
ture that one step suggests the fol-
lowing. 

Do not correct mistakes in these first 
steps. Lead the child to speak up lively, 
and do not hamper him in any way. 
Later begin by calling attention to just 
one mistake. If one mistake is pointed 
out, it will probably make some impres-
sion on him ; if two or three are cor-
rected, the pupil becomes disgusted, and 
will pay no attention to any. 

After considerable facility in reading 
has been attained, pupils should repro-
duce many paragraphs that they read 
silently. Sometimes let the paragraph 
be read orally, but as many synonyms 
inserted as possible. Sometimes change 
the noun from singular to plural —
verbs and pronouns correspondingly. 
Again change the name " Frank " to 
" Ella," then change the gender of all 
pronouns. 

Do not interfere with a narrative be-
cause some minor detail has been omit-
ted; be content if the general thread of 
the story is continuous. 

By the time the children have reached 
the fifth grade, require a great deal of 
topical work in geography and gram-
mar. It will be exceedingly difficult 
at the outset, but step by step you will 
eventually succeed. It has been my ex-
perience when teaching a fifth-grade 
geography class, that the first attempts  

at description were more than disas-
trous. 

After we have finished our study of 
the Amazon River, I expect a child to 
tell a great deal about it. Perhaps the 
first pupil called upon may rise and say: 
" The Amazon River rises in the Andes, 
flows east, and empties into the Atlantic 
Ocean." Then he may hesitate, look 
about, and expect me to ask some ten or 
twelve questions before I can pump out 
of him everything that he knows about 
the Amazon. This we are prone to call 
leading out a child. This is very good 
at times, but is much overdone by inex-
perienced teachers. The time comes 
when every child must be able to stand 
on his own feet and tell what he knows. 
I often make this remark: " Who can 
talk for five minutes on the 'Amazon 
River '? " Perhaps the first effort will 
give me a one-minute recitation, and the 
next two, which will generally satisfy 
me. It isn't, you understand, the time 
he speaks, but the fact that he has 
learned to tell what is in his mind — 
unburd'ened his soul — and poured out 
all he knows on the subject under con-
sideration. At all times insist on com-
plete sentences, whether the lesson be 
language, writing, arithmetic, or sing-
ing. Thus language is correlated with 
the other subjects in the curriculum. 

In grammar, after the subject of 
nouns has been taught, I expect a child 
to begin a recitation on nouns thus : — 

" A noun is a name; as, boy, John, 
desk, river, book. All nouns are divided 
into two classes, common and proper. 
A common noun is a name given to a 
class of objects; as, book, chair, boy, 
dog, table. A proper noun is a special 
name given to a person, place, or thing; 
as, John, Clara, Missouri River, Wis-
consin, Christianity. Every proper 
noun must begin with a capital letter. 
Nouns are also divided into the two 
classes called singular and plural. A 
singular noun — at this point I would 
call, upon another pupil to continue. 

After a little practise of this kind the 
children become independent and inter-
esting speakers. They daily gain con-
fidence in themselves. If found difficult 
at the beginning, do not grow dis-
couraged; remember my first answer to 
the topic, " Surface of Mexico," gen-
erally brings this remark: " The surface 
of Mexico is rocky." It is not a simple 
matter to describe intelligently so large 
a portion of land. 

When the children have a good vo-
cabulary at their command, call atten-
tion to the fact that the repetition of 
the same word makes conversation mo-
notonous. Show the children how to 
avoid using " said he " too frequently 
by saying: " replied the lad," " was the 
father's remark," " said the boy thought-
fully," or the like. Forbid the use of 
" and then," " after that," etc. 

Occasionally have an informal con-
versational chat with the children. 
" Who has sometang he would like to 
tell us ? " This qt7stion will bring forth 
many spontaneous remarks that will 
help the teacher get close in touch with 
her little charges. 

Our most fascinating speakers ave not 
always those who cling rigidly to form. 
Grammar is the least necessary of the 
four essentials to good conversation. 
These four essentials are, thoughts, 
words, style, grammar. 

Let it be our aim in the language les- 

son, therefore, to implant ideas, arouse 
thoughts; these to be clothed in a vo-
cabulary of choice words pleasingly 
uttered with an originality of style, 
simple, forceful, and irresistibly charm-
ing.— Flora Elmer, in " Successful 
Teaching." 

First Days With the Little Ones 
To a large degree the progress of a 

school year depends upon the success of 
the first few days. This is especially 
true of our primary schools ; yet few 
teachers realize the importance of the 
first few days with the little ones. 

Each year we meet children who come 
to school for the first time, and accord-
ing to the great maxim,—" First impres-
sions are the most lasting,"— the child 
receives an impression which may affect 
his whole life. 

As a rule the teacher will find that she 
has two classes of children to meet on 
the first day of school,— those who are 
interested .in school, and those who are 

'not. First, there is the child who has 
been anxiously waiting for the morning 
when he can take his little book and 
pencil, and go with sister or brother to 
school,— school is his one joy, his one 
interest. The wise teacher will be sure 
to do her best to keep this interest, and, 
if she has accomplished this on the first 
day, she has taken a long step in the 
direction of a successful school year. In 
contrast with the child who looks for-
ward with pleasure to school days, there 
may, perhaps, be present a few who are 
of the opinion that they will not like 
school, and possibly a boy or girl comes 
who has been almost compelled to be 
there. With these children the teaeher 
requires far more tact than with the ' 
former, because here she must seek to 
arouse interest, when before she already 
had it. It is much harder to start a 
locomotive on its way than to keep it 
going after it is started. Interest is the 
oil which keeps the school work running 
easily. We must be sure that as teach-
ers we do our best to get our •children 
started on the right road to success by 
arousing interest the first few days of 
school. 

" Me wants to tome to school, me do," 
said a little four-year-old boy to me one 
day. His mother and sister tried to 
explain to him that he was not old 
enough; but I assured him that he might 
come with sister. Now I have a sug-
gestion to offer about the little ones who 
want to come to school before it is time. 
Devote part of one afternoon in every 
month, or possibly every two months, to 
some pleasant and interesting work or 
exercise when the children of the school 
may bring their little brothers and sis-
ters, who are so anxious to " tome to 
school." If used in the right way, these 
days can be of material help to the 
primary teacher preparatory to first 
days with their beginners. 

It is impossible to suggest a fixed rule 
by which every teacher may make a suc-
cess of her first days of school work; 
but a few suggestions can be made which 
may be applied to the experienced 
teacher as well as the one who takes up 
her Work for the first time. Arrrive at 
your field of labor several days before 
school begins, thus giving you an oppor-
tunity to get the building, text-books, 
etc., in readiness. Visit the homes of 
the children; for if they see you all 
ready for work, it will be quite an 
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found. Perhaps some roguish boy does 
not want to come to school; he must be 
made to feel that first day that there is 
no place in the wide world quite as beau-
tiful as this particular dear little school-
room, with its freshly cut flowers, and 
clear, wholesome atmosphere.. 

These are necessary accessories, but 
will count as worthless unless there is a 
spirit of cheerful enthusiasm emanating 
from the teacher herself. It is the pri-
mary schools of pin-drop quietness which 
gives rise many times in the minds of 
little children, to feelings of animosity 
toward school life, and principally be-
cause this whole-hearted cheerfulness 
was either wholly lacking, or else not 
sufficiently whole hearted to be realized 
as such by the pupil. 

David sang amid trials, on his way 
to battle; and if a teacher feels that she 
has an unusually hard time before her, 
the best way to meet it is with singing. 
Many an objectionable feature has been 
obviated by the sweet, clear tones of 
children's voices, mingling in unison 
with the teacher's. So begin this cheer-
ful term with music, with God's free 
sunshine in the schoolroom and in your 
life, with the beauty of birds and trees 
and flowers all around you. Even the 
city school-teacher may obtain fresh 
country flowers at this time of year. 

After the opening exercises, which 
should consist of a song, a Scripture 
reading, or perhaps a psalm, repeated 
responsively, and an earnest prayer in 
which all should join, the regular organ-
izing of the school should be taken up. 
By this time, nearly every pupil will 
know whether he is going to like the 
new teacher or not, and it is part of the 
teacher's work to see that she is liked. 

In the work of organization, the 
younger grades should first be formed, 
the older pupils being kept busy either 
by examinations previously prepared, or 
if examinations are not necessary, in 
getting their report cards and books 
from the previous term, arranged. This 
work should all be done quietly and 
orderly, and without loss of time. 

After the classes are organized, or 
perhaps during that work if the school is 
a large one, a nature study should be 
given during intermission, or perhaps 
calisthenics taught. 

End the day with singing or some 
happy story. 

" A merry heart maketh a cheerful 
countenance: but by sorrow of the heart 
the spirit is broken." So make this heart 
one of whole-hearted consecration. May 
our lives be filled with new desires and 
purposes for our youth and children,— 
that they may soon be able to carry the 

After the many helpful suggestions glad tidings to foreign mission lands, 
just received from our late convention, knowing that God will guide them in all 
we can not but feel that this year must things if they but do their work as unto 
be made to accomplish the very best him, and do it cheerfully. 

	

work of any year, and the success of the 	 ETHEL M. HARRIS. 

	

whole year depends largely upon the 	Lake George, N. Y. 
way in which we begin our schools the 
first day. 

	

The little ones have been spending the 	THE Chesapeake Conference is this 
past weeks in sunny fields and shady year to conduct four church-schools. groves and by babbling brooks, growing These schools have been in successful to love Mother Nature better every day. operation for several years. It is en- And now as they enter the schoolroom, 
— some of them for the first time,— it couraging to see our church-schools con-

is one of the teacher's first duties to see tinue from year to year. Miss May G.  
that every nook and corner of the school- Cole, who has been teaching in one of 
room is permeated with cheerfulness,— these schools, has been obliged to dis-
that everything looks cheerful, feels continue her work on account of ill 
cheerful, and is in every way a place health. She is expecting to teach in a 
where only smiles and kind words are warmer climate. 

incentive to them to be ready.  During 
these days arrange a definite program 
for yourself, which doubtless must be 
only temporary; but it will be needed in 
the beginning, although subject to much 
change. On the first day of school go 
first to the Source of all wisdom for 
instruction, believing that he alone can 
give you success, then go ahead. Be at 
school early, and do not forget to take 
with you a pretty potted plant or a bou-
quet; for the children will soon become 
interested in the flowers, if they see you 
are. Be prepared to give the day to the 
children: be sure to be ready with a 
game to suggest; have a ball near at 
hand, for all children like various 
games of ball. As you go to the play-
ground, enter into the games with the 
children; for in doing this you are pa-
ving the way to most pleasant and profit-
able recesses. Follow your program as 
closely as possible; but be sure above 
all things to keep the little ones em-
ployed. It will be necessary to have 
much busy work prepared before hand, 
as this work is more helpful during these 
first few days than after the children 
get into their regular studies. 

A teacher once told me that she 
always had a chair near her in which 
she imagined one of the children's pare  
ents was seated as a guest, thus helping 
her to do her best. Our best can be done 
and success be ours in knowing that the 
angels of heaven are with us, and in 
remembering our greatest of aims,—
character building for eternity. 

LULA I. TARBELL. 

Results 
WE are about to enter upon the duties 

of another school year. We are going 
to our work with new plans and zeal. 
Time will prove the efficacy of the one 
and the endurance of the other. 

Our work is largely new. It is not 
generally popular. The world looks at 
it askance, either with amusement or 
with contempt. Many of our own peo-
ple view it as largely an experimental 
work, and as one prominent worker told 
me recently, they are looking for results 
that will justify the expense and trouble 
we are incurring. It is on the subject 
of results I would write a few words. 
With all our plans, let us not forget that 
thorough consecration, constant com-
munion with our Great Teacher, undi-
vided affection, these things only will 
insure success. First determine what 
results you are aiming for. Surely in 
our work it can be only the perfect de-
velopment of each child. Then let the 
daily, hourly motto be, THOROUGHNESS. 
The first day is one of the most im-
portant days of the term. It is much 
easier to keep the right standard than 
to come back to it after once falling 
away. We are to prepare the children 
in our care to give the third angers 
message to the world now, and ulti-
mately to be fitted for a home with the 
pure and holy angels. Not for one in-
stant lose sight of that fact. One hears 
much complaint of the rudeness of our 
children, and of the lack of culture and 
refinement among them. Surely one can 
not be a real Christian without being 
refined, and as to the little daily rules 
of politeness, they should be most thor-
oughly emphasized in our schools. 
Teachers, let your own manners be a 
daily incentive to true courtesy. A 

rule copied neatly on the board each 
week or each morning, and just referred 
to, will often prove helpful. An occa-
sional little talk in the morning, given 
in a tactful manner, will be both inter-
esting and profitable. Let no rude act 
pass without in some way calling the 
offender's attention to it and teaching 
him the right way, and in the teaching 
remember the golden rule. Teach him 
that he is to represent Christ to the 
world. Our schools are not only to be 
different from the public schoolS, but 
they are to be much better, or else there 
is no reason for their existence. Will 
this be the result of your work this year? 
Will your pupils be better in every way 
than those of the same grade in the 
public schools? Will the difference be 
so manifest that the world will see it, 
and many parents will be asking for ad-
mission into our schools for their chil-
dren next year? It ,may be so. " Not 
by might, nor by power, but by my 
Spirit." 

Each day's work should be carefully 
planned beforehand. Each pupil should 
be studied as an individual for whom, 
in a measure, you are accountable to 
God. Work? Of course it means work, 
and care, and prayer, and often tears. 
But, praise the Lord, he has promised 
that angels of God shall stand by the 
side of the consecrated teacher to assist 
her in all her work. " If we work upon 
marble," it will perish; if we work upon 
brass, time will efface it; if we rear 
temples, they will crumble to dust; but 
if we work upon . . . minds . . . we 
engrave on those tablets something that 
will brighten to all eternity." 

MINA MANN. 
Sanitarium, Cal. 

The New Term 
AFTER our long, pleasant summer's 

vacation, how the thought of once again 
meeting with our pupils thrills us with 
a true teacher's love, and with a desire 
for a better year than ever before. 

Nature has, painted for us this sum-
mer one of her most beautiful pictures 
of trees and sunshine, birds and flow-
ers, and we can not afford to enter upon 
this new term without taking a good 
share of her sunshine and beauty into 
the schoolroom with us. Especially is 
this necessary for the growth and prog-
ress of both teachers and pupils in our 
primary schools. If ever there was a 
time when cheerfulness was indispensa-
ble it is just now when sorrow, grief, 
and sin are brought in such close contact 
with our little ones. 
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— A new treaty, or commercial agree-
ment, has been entered into between the 
United States and Spain, to take effect 
the first day of September. By this 
agreement each country is granted pref-
erential treatment on certain classes of 
goods imported from the other country. 

— Federal officials who are 'investiga-
ting the matte" of illegal rebates 
granted by the railroads to the Stand-
ard Oil Company have found that in 
shipments between St. Louis and Chi-
cago alone during the last three years 
the Standard Oil Company has saved 
$250,000 in rebates from the railroads 
carrying their product. 

— The Real Estate Trust Company, of 
Philadelphia, is now in the hands of a 
receiver. Through the manipulation of 
the firm's accounts, the president of the 
institution had misappropriated, or 
loaned on worthless security, $7,000,000. 
A few days before the discovery of the 
defalcation, the president died very sud-
denly. It was later ascertained that he 
had taken his own life. 

— Secretary of Agriculture Wilson 
has announced that after the first of 
October prepared meats from packing-
houses must not be carried by the rail-
roads unless those products bear cer-
tain labels required by the government. 
It is expected that many of the pack-
ing-houses will be unprepared to carry 
out the requirements of the law, owing 
to their dilatoriness in beginning the 
work of preparing labels. 

— Contrary to last week's report, the 
stranded Pacific Mail steamer " Man-
churia " is still on the rocks in the 
Hawaiian Islands. She was many miles 
off her course when she grounded, and 
it was suggested that she had encoun-
tered a strong current in the ocean 
which was responsible for her position. 
Now the captain of the Oceanic liner 
" Sierra," who has just arrived at Hono-
lulu from Auckland •and Sydney, reports 

"having encountered a current which 
drifted his vessel out of its course thirty 
miles in a single day. There is prob-
ably some connection between this mat-
ter and the seismic disturbances along 
the Pacific coast of this hemisphere. 

— The main body of the Cuban insur-
gents is now in close proximity to the 
forces of the Cuban government, and a 
decisive engagement is expected at any 
moment. Americans are manning the 
battery of machine and rapid-fire guns 
with which the Cuban government has 
recently equipped itself. In some sec-
tions of Cuba the insurgents have prac-
tically denuded the plantations of horses 
and cattle. Several minor engagements 
have occurred during the week. The  

government has given a promise of am-
nesty to all who will lay down their arms, 
arid considerable numbers are taking ad- 

— Conditions in Russia do not improve. 
Murder and incendiarism are rife, and 
peapnt outbreaks against the landlords 
continue unabated, M. Stolypin, the new 
premier, is reported to have informed 
the czar that he can not 'improve the 
situation unless given a free hand, which 
is a virtual demand for a dictatorship. 
The famine is increasing and spreading 
to other provinces. An imperial ukase 
was issued August 3o, authorizing the 
minister of finance to issue $25,000,000 in 
four-per-cent rentes to cover the ex-
penses,  of the relief of the districts af-
fected by the failure of the crops. The 
quantity of grain required in one district 
alone will amount to 800,000 tons.' Sub-
scriptions are being opened, and it is ex-
pected that appeals will be made to for-
eigners. One of the czar's aides, General 
Min, was shot to death by a young girl 
at a railway station, on August 26. On 
the following day, Gen. Von Liarliarski, 
governor of Poland, was killed while 
driving in the streets of Warsaw. 

Camp-Meetings for 1906 
ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE 

Chesapeake and District of Columbia, 
Washington, D. C. 	Sept. 11-16 

New York, Phelps (State) 	Sept. 6-16 
Central New England, Lawrence, 

Mass. 	 Aug. 31 to Sept. to 
Greater New York (Conference) 
	 Sept. 27 to Oct. 7 

CANADIAN UNION CONFERENCE 

Quebec, Ayre's Cliff 	 Sept. 6-16 
Maritime, Williamsdale East, N. S., Sept. 13-23 

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE 
Cumberland, Knoxville, Tenn. 	Sept. 6-16 
North Carolina, High Point 	Sept. 7-16 
Florida, Lakeland 	 Nov. I-II 

LAKE UNION CONFERENCE 
East Michigan, Holly 	Sept. 27 to Oct. 8 
North Michigan, East Jordan 
	 Aug. 3o to Sept. to 

Northern Illinois, Galesburg 	Sept. 13-23 
CENTRAL UNION CONFERENCE 

Nebraska, Gothenburg 	Aug. 3o to Sept. 9 
PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE 

California, Sebastopol 	Sept. 20-30 
AUSTRALASIAN UNION CONFERENCE 

Union Conference session, Cooranbong, 
N. S. W 	 Sept. 13-23 

The presidents of the various conferences 
are requested to forward any additional in-
formation which will enable us to publish a 
complete and correct list of the camp-meetings 
appointed for the present season. If any 
changes are made, of either time or place of 
meetings already appointed, notice should be 
forwarded at once. 

Notice ! 
ANY one knowing the address of any of the 

following-named persons is requested to send 
the same to Mrs. E. M. Frederickson (the clerk 
of the P Sioux City Seventh-day Adventist 
church), 18o3 Palmento St., Morning Side. 
Sioux City, Iowa : Alfred Totten, Mrs. C. C. 
Totten, Mrs. Emma Barnum, Miss Lyda Har-
court, Miss Grace Harcourt, Henry Lynch, 
Miss Cloa Baker, Mrs. Jessie Baker, Mrs. 
Lydia Field, Annie Bergland, Leslie Lynch, 
John Lynch, Joseph Hamren, and Miss Grace 
Langhren. 

Notice! 
THE first meeting of the fourth annual ses-

sion of the East Michigan Conference of Sev-
enth-day Adventists will convene at the camp-
ground at Holly, Sept. 27, 1906, at g:3o P. H. 

E. K. SLADE, Pres, 
E. I. BEEBE, 'iec. 

THE East Michigan Conference Association 
of Seventh-day Adventists will hold its annual 
meeting for the election of officers and for the 
transaction of such other business as may be 
necessary, on the camp-ground at Holly, 
Mich., Sept. 27, 1906, at to :30 A. M, 

E. K. SLADE, Pres. 
J. G. LAMSON", Sc:. 

Notice! 
THE following names are foultd on the 

Sanitarium (Cal.) church book, but no knowl-
edge of their whereabouts or experience can 
be obtained: C. M. Clay, Mable Atkins, Wm. 
T. Heald, Maude Heald, Bert Atkins, B. B. 
Allen, Mrs. Allen, M. C. Chapman, Mrs. 
Chapman, Bertha Lee, Thoro Thomson, H. 
Olson, Katty Happy, Ada Williams, Mrs. 
Leppe, Mrs. Larson, Clara White, Min-
nie Williams, Orin Startzer, Blanch Ben-
son, Edna Masters, Brother Plummer, Wm. 
McCoullough, Lillie Whitbeck. The church 
therefore desires to hear from these individu-
als at once, concerning their whereabouts and 
standing. They are requested to address Miss 
Zaidie Goodrich, Sanitarium, Cal. 

Camp-Meeting for the Chesapeake Con-
ference and District of Columbia 

EVERY Seventh-day Adventist knows that 
the Bible has foretold a famine, " not a fam-
ine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of 
hearing the words of the Lord." If we knew 
that there was a famine approaching, how 
earnest we would be to prepare for it by 
seeking to obtain a supply of food for our-
selves and our loved ones. We know that 
the bread of life is more necessary to us than 
our temporal bread, for the Saviour says, 
" Man shall not live by bread alone, hut by 
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth 
of God." How much more important, then, 
that we put forth most earnest efforts to lay 
up in store for ourselves and friends and 
loved ones a supply of the bread of life for 
the coming famine that is to overtake us than 
it would be to secure a supply of temporal 
food for an ordinary famine. 

The camp-meeting which is to be held near 
Takoma Park, Washington, D. C., September 
ri-16, will provide a special opportunity for 
all to secure a supply of the bread of life for 
this famine. The time selected to bold this 
meeting is a most desirable one, as it will be 
at a time when the extreme heat of the sum-
mer is past, and before the fall term of our 
schools will. open. 

Let those who are hesitating in regard to 
attending this meeting decide at once to make 
a special effort to be present. People who 
belong to worldly associations make great 
efforts and sacrifices to assemble in conven-
tions for the purpose of promoting the inter-
ests of their organizations and work. How 
much greater should be our zeal and interest 
to avail ourselves of these opportunities that 
involve eternal life! Suppose it does require 
a special effort on our part to arrange to 
leave our homes for a few days, should we 
let these temporal matters outweigh those 
things which involve our eternal interests? 

Turrnit 

 

rittion J' 

 

	  vantage of it. 

-2-• In the two weeks ending August 30, 	— Some months ago the Trades Labor 
the seismic instruments of the Gottingen Council. of Racine, Wis., declared a boy-
University, Germany, recorded twenty.. cote; against Otto B. Schultze, a baker. 
eight earthquakes, the largest number ThOoycott worked much damage to the 
ever recorded. 	 haker, and, he carried the matter into 

— All the street-car lines of San court on a suit
.  for $25,000 damages. 

Francisco, except the Geary and Cali- Circuit Judge Fowler rendered a decision 

fornia Street lines, are now tied up by in the case on Most 28, declaring the boycott illegal, and awarding the plain- 
a strike of the conductors and motor- men. They are striking for a rate of tiff $6,000 damages. He said: " An in- 

three dollars for an eight-hour day. 	
jury to one's business and trade is on the 
same footing as an injury to his tangible 
property, and the law furnishes a rem-
edy for the one as well as for the other." 
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IP 
Let it be remembered that this meeting will 
be for only a few days,-- less than a week. 
Therefore there can be but little excuse for 
any one's not making a sacrifice to attend it. 

K. C. RUSSELL, 
Chairman of Evangelical Committee of the 

District of Columbia. 

• 
East Michigan Camp-Meeting 

THE annual conference and camp-meeting 
of the East Michigan Conference will be held 
at Holly, Mich., September 27 to October 8. 
This meeting is looked forward to with much 
interest, and the indications are that it will 
be largely attended by our people. Many are 
beginning to realize the importance of gather-
ings of this kind, and the present develop-
ments and indications on every hand must 
make us realize that it is time for us to 
press together, and miss no opportunity for 
keeping pace with the advancing message, 
and preparing for the great work committed 
to our hands and the great openings that are 
now before us. I wish to earnestly request our 
people throughout the conference to plan early 
to attend this meeting. We have the promise 
of excellent help from the General Conference 
and the Lake Union Conference, as well as 
from some 'of our neighboring conferences. 

The Lord is waiting to bestow great bless-
ings upon his people as they come together in 
this annual gathering. We especially invite 
the pioneers of our cause to attend. Every-
thing possible will be done to make it com-
fortable for the aged men and women of our 
churches who have been true to this message 
for many years. Your presence will do much 
to encourage and help others. Spare no pains 
to have the young people and children present. 
You can not afford to have them miss the 
opportunities that his meeting will afford to 
them. A cordial invitation is extended to all 
who can possibly reach this meeting, and we 
hope they will come earnestly seeking God for 
a rich blessing at this time. 

E. K. SLADE, Pres. 

Studies in Gospel History 

Tins is a series of forty-five lessons on the' 
life of Christ, by M. E. Kern, the second 
edition of that part of the author's " New 
Testament History Lessons " dealing with 
this subject. The questions are arranged for 
written answers, and the work is constructive 
throughout. Several half-tone reproductions 
of famous paintings, a good quality of calen-
dered paper, and a substantial cloth binding, 
make the book quite an attractive one. These 
lessons were adopted by the recent educa-
tional convention for use in the ninth grade. 
They can be used, however, in grades below 
that by omitting some of the more difficult 
general questions. The special studies with 
library references make the work very valu-
able for students who desire to study exhaus-
tively. These lessons have also been found 
valuable for private study. An effort is being 
made to get the book completed before the 
opening of the schools, but advance sheets 
will be furnished to those ordering, provided 
the entire work is not completed. Order of 
the Union College Press, College View, Neb., 
or through our publishing houses or tract soci-
eties. Price, 75 cents. 

.4 Reading Course for the Youth 
WE live in an age of books. Our children 

are reading something. Do we give the 
thought, prayer, and attention to this subject 
that we should? A good book is a good 
companion ; a bad book is an evil companion. 
" The young are in great danger. Great evil 
results from their light reading."—" Te&-
monies," Vol. II, page 236. 

Perhaps we see this evil, and have forbid-
den these books and magazines. Have you 
placed before your children tempting good 
books, books adapted to their young minds 
and their interests? " Lead the youth to see 
how much there is to learn and to do ; how 
precious are the days of youth as a prepara-
tion for the life-work. Help them to see what 
treasures there are in the Word of God, in  

the book of nature, and in the records of noble 
lives."--" Education," page 248. 

Great results for good or for evil come from 
the course we pursue in this matter. As an 
aid in the choice of good books, and to create 
an interest in systematic and thorough read-
ing, the Central Union Conference Young 
People's Society has instituted the General 
Culture Course of reading for young people. 
This year we are to read " The Life of Elder 
Joseph Bates," " Life Sketches of Elder James 
White and Mrs. Ellen G. White," and " The 
Great Second Advent Movement." 

While reading the fascinating stories of 
these noble lives and this great movement, our 
young people will at the same time be gaining 
a knowledge of the third angel's message and 
its great progress from its small beginning. 
Many we hope will be led to cast their lot 
with the people of God, and give their lives 
to the promulgation of the message, rather 
than " enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season." 

The outlines as a guide to this work will 
appear in the Educational Messenger, begin-
ning October 1. The Messenger is published 
by the Union College Press at fifty cents a 
year. The books will be read in the order 
named above, and will cost 35 cents, 
$1.25, and $1.50 respectively. Let all who 
desire to take this course write at once to 
The Central Union Conference Y. P. S. S. D. 
A., College View, Neb., and enroll their names. 
The Messenger and books can be ordered at 
the same time if desired. Many of our people 
have these books, and all should have. 

Let the parents in the Central Union Con-
ference take an interest in this movement for 
their children. Good mental and spiritual food 
for the building of character is more neces-
sary than physical food for the development 
6f the physical man. 	M. E. KERN. 

Business Notices 

BRIEF business inotices will be published in 
this department subject to the discretion of 
the publishers. A minimum charge of ,one 
dollar will be made for one insertion of forty 
words or less. Three cents a word will be 
charged for each additional word, and remit-
tance must accompany each order. Initials 
and figures count as words. Name and ad-
dress must be counted. 

All persons unknown to the managers of 
this paper must send satisfactory written rec-
ommendations whenever submitting notices 
for insertion in this column. 

In the case of poor persons who wish em-
ployment the charge may be remitted, but 
in order to secure this concession a letter 
from the elder of the local church of which 
the advertiser is a member, or from one of 
our well-known ministers, must accompany 
the advertisement. 

WANTED.— Good Christian people of both 
sexes to take the nurses' course at the Garden 
City Sanitarium, San Jose, Cal. Write for 
literature. 

WANTED.— Watchmaker ; a Sabbath-keeper. 
Steady work to right man. For particulars, 
write to H. P. Anderson, 126 E. Chicago 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED.— To correspond with a Seventh-
day Adventist sister who wishes a home with 
family of two. A good cook desirable. May 
be middle aged or younger. Address H. S. 
Guilford, West Branch, Mich. 

WANTED.— An intelligent, energetic Seventh-
day Adventist who is a first-class baker, to 
manage new plant. Church of three hundred 
members in city. Address, Secretary, West 
India Health Food Co., Ltd., 32 Text Lane, 
Kingston, Jamaica, W. I. 

FOR SALE.— Purest, most healthful, best 
vegetable oil for cooking or salads; no odor; 
keeps indefinitely. Gal. can, $1 ; 5-gal., $4. 
Also olive-oil of the purest grade; gal., $2.75; 
half-gal., $1.40; quart can, 85 cents. Send 
for samples. Also write for prices on Cali-
fornia ripe olives and honey. Address E. W. 
Coates, 535 W. 'loth St., New York City, 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE.— Keifer pears, $t.15 a barrel 
(two and a quarter bushels) ; five barrels, five 
dollars. Shipped successfully last year to 
New York City, northern Pennsylvania, Illi-
nois, and Tennessee. Money received when 
fruit is exhausted promptly returned, as last 
year. Send money-order immediately to Occo-
quan Fruit Farm, Occoquan, Va. 

Mbituatiro 

CORNWELL.— Died June 22, 1906, of injuries 
received in a runaway the previous day in 
Battle Creek, Mich., Jacob W. Cornwell. The 
deceased was born in Ohio, Jan. 5, 1847. 
He was a faithful and consistent member of 
the Bedford church, and leaves a sad home 
circle, consisting of a loving wife and three 
little girls. The funeral service was con-
ducted by Prof. B. E. Nicola, in the Con-
gregational church, and interment was made 
in the Bedford Cemetery. 	C. E. PAUL. 

MCCLURE.— Died in Seattle, Wash., July 
18, 1906, Mrs. Rebecca McClure, aged 56 
years and 4 months. She became a member 
of the Marshalltown (Iowa) Seventh-day Ad-
ventist church about sixteen years ago. About 
four years ago she united with the church at 
Portland, Ore. Her husband, H. B. McClure, 
died one year ago. She leaves six children, 
besides brothers and sisters. She told me 
to tell her brothers and sisters that she died in 
faith, and would meet them in the resurrec-
tion. Her last wish expressed was that the 
Lord's work might prosper. The funeral 
service was conducted by Elder Snyder. 
Burial took place in Portland. 

MRS. J. L. BEAN. 

MIEL.— Died at her home in Greenville, 
Mich., Aug. 21, 1906, of heart-disease, Sis-
ter Cinderella Janette Miel, nee Gilmore, aged 
62 years, 2 months, and 15 days. Sister me 
and her husband heard and gladly accepted 
the third angel's message in Red Cloud, Neb., 
and became members of the church in that 
place at its organization. In 19oo they moved 
to Michigan, but her health, which had failed 
in Nebraska, did not improve in Michigan. 
The funeral service was conducted by the 
writer, and was held at the family residence, 
where a large number of relatives and friends 
were assembled. The remains were placed in 
the Sydney Center Cemetery. 

C. F. HANSEN. 

BEATTY.— Died at her home in Oakland, 
Cal., July II, 1906, Mrs. Mary Beatty, aged 
66 years and 	days. Sister Beatty was born 
in Ireland, and at a very early age gave her 
heart to the Lord, uniting with the Presby-
terian Church. About twenty-five years ago 
she was led to see the light of present truth, 
and united with the Seventh-day Adventist 
church at Oakland, in which church she ever 
remained a consistent and helpful member. A 
large number of friends and relatives regret 
their loss in her death. Four sons and two 
daughters treasure the memory of the devoted 
and consistent life of the mother who has 
been taken from them. Words of comfort 
were spoken from Rev. 14: 13. 

W. T. KNOX. 

ISAAC.— Died at College View, Neb., July 
3o, 1906, of consumption, Mrs. Mary Isaac, 
wife of Elder John Isaac, aged 36 years, 7 
months, and 5 days. Sister Isaac accepted 
present truth in the winter of 1892 under the 
labors of Elder S. S. Sbrock, in Kansas. She 
dearly loved this precious faith, and greatly 
longed for the coming of the Saviour. She 
was fully surrendered to the will of her 
Father in heaven, willing to live or.  die as he 
saw best. Her last words to her husband 
were, " Be sure to meet me in the morning 
of the first resurrection, and bring Alonzo 
with you," referring to their three-year-old 
son. Her husband and friends are comforted 
with the thought that she sleeps in Jesus. On 
the funeral occasion words of comfort were 
spoken by the writer from 1 These. 4: 13-17. 

R. F. ANDREWS. 
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ON August 20, Brother J. P. Ander-
son, of Union College, sailed from Van-
couver for China, " of the best of, cour-
age in the Lord." 

BROTHER A. A. HALLAM sailed from 
New York this week for Trinidad, West 
Indies, to work especially among the East 
Indians. Having lived in India, he has 
already a knowledge of the Hindustani 
tongue. 

BROTHER W. D. FORM, of the West 
Indies, who has been attending the Ber-
rien Springs College, sailed from New 
York, August 24, for Barbados. He ex-
pects to engage in the work in the island 
of St. Lucia. 

THE announcement concerning a read-
ing course for our young people which 
appears on the thirty-first page ought 
not to be overlooked. The books sug-
gested for reading will be helpful to both 
young and old. Parents will 'do well to 
take an interest in this matter. 

Az Cedar Lake, Mich., is located Cedar 
Lake Academy, the intermediate school 
of the West Michigan Conference. Its 
eighth annual calendar has just been is-
sued, and will he of special interest to 
those within its territory. The principal 
is Elder S. M. Butler, who will for-
ward announcements on application. 

FROM Vancouver, August 20, Brother 
H. F. Benson and his wife sailed for.  
Japan. Brother Benson has been teach-
ing in the Indiana Conference school. 
Friends in Iowa, who 'heard Japan's ag,`":- 
peal for this help a year ago, have made 
up a fund of over four hundred dollars 
toward transportation and support. 

THE program for the Harvest In-
gathering service, which will be found in 
the Youth's Instructor of September 4, 
is one of the most interesting we have 
ever seen, and we commend it to the at-
tention and use of all our Sabbath-
schools. While the program is designed 
primarily as a children's exercise, the 
ingathering itself should be participated 
in by old and young. The proceeds of. 
these services will be used in carrying 
forward this message in regions that 
are practically or entirely unentered;  

namely, Madagascar, Abyssinia, and 
Korea. We trust there may be such a 
generous, hearty participation in this in-
gathering enterprise that the cause may 
be greatly advanced through its instru-
mentality. The date has not been set for 
these exercises, each locality selecting 
such time as may seem most propitious. 

HAVE you seen " The Story of the 
Convention, a concise account of the 
General Conference educational conven-
tion " recently held at College View, 
Neb.? It gives " a little of what was 
felt, the gist of what was said, and 
all of what was done." Price, ten cents. 
Order of Union College Press, College 
View, Neb. 

BROTHER JULIUS PAULSON, of San 
Luis Potosi, Mexico, has spent a week 
among friends in Washington, in order 
that he might learn by actual observation 
concerning the institutions 'and work at 
our headquarters. He was much grati-
fied at what had been accomplished here, 
and thought the oittlook for the future 
most encouraging. 

IN harmony with the request made in 
the resolutlon adopted by the recent edu-
cational convention, the" first number of 
the REVIEW in each month, beginning 
with this issue, will be enlarged to thirty-
two pages, and the additional eight pages 
will be devoted to the subject of educa-. 
tion. This department ocgupies pages 
22-29 of this number of the REVIEW. 
The heading at the beginning of the de-
partment is suggestive of the scope and 
purpose of Christian education. With 
mental and moral culture is combined 
industrial training, and the special pur-
pose of such an all-round • education is  

to train workers who shall cause the 
sunlight of truth to dispel the darkness 
of error and heathenism. This depart-
ment is added to the REVIEW in order 
that all our people may have an intelli-
gent sympathy with our educational 
work, and we invite all to give these 
pages consideration. 

ON the first page will be found a 
hymn recommended for use in the mis-
sionary service next Sabbath. The 
words and music were both written by 
Prof. Walton C. John, the instructor in 
music at the Washington Training Col-
lege. The sentiment expressed in the 
words is excellent, and the music is both 
simple and pleasing. Take the REVIEW 
to the service next Sabbath, and join in 
the singing of this hymn. 

THE Southern Training-school sends 
out its eleventh annual announcement, 
unique but attractive in appearance, and 
filled with information concerning the 
plans and work of the institution. Those 
who live within the limits of the South-
ern Union Conference should take a 
special interest in this school. A copy 
of the announcement can be obtained 
by addressing the president, Prof. J. E. 
Tenney, Graysville, Tenn. 

The Growth of the Cause 
ONLY a casual glance at Table No. 2 

of the statistical summary presented in 
this REVIEW iS necessary to note the 
wonderful enlargement of the work dur-
ing recent years. Attention may be 
called to two important factors in the 
prosecution of this work; namely, the 
laborers engaged in active service, and 
the means for their support ; and in 
doing so, the advantages resulting from 
the reorganization called for at the 1901 
General Conference will become ap-
parent. 

In 1900 there was a total of 1,50o 
laborers devoting their time to work in 
behalf of the message. Five years later 
the number thus engaged was 2,797, a 
net gain of 1,297, or of 86.46 per cent. 
The net gain is greater than that shown 
by the report for the preceding twenty-
three years; that is, the net gain in 
laborers from 190o to 1905 was greater 
than the gain from 1877 to 1900. 

Almost the same ratio of increase may 
be noted in the means given for the sup-
port of these laborers. For 1905 there 
is recorded a tithe of $858,014.91; for 
1900, $510,258.97, the net increase be-
ing $347755.94, a per cent of 68.r5. 
This gain for five years is greater than 
.that realized in the twelve years pre-
ceding 190o, or from 1888 to 1900. The 
same ratio of increase was practically 
kept up throughout the periods under 
comparison; for, from 1901 to 1905, 
there was paid in tithe a total of $3,456,-
240.74; while for the years 1893 to 190o, 
inclusive, the total tithe paid was $3,- 
422,127.31. 	H. E. ROGERS, 

Statistical Secretary. 

Tins is an unusual number of the 
REVIEW. "It is enlarged to thirty-two 
pages. It contains a section of eight 
riages devoted to a most important sub-
ject — education. It presents the statis-
tics of the denomination — rather formi-
dable in appearance, but still of mucli? 
general interest. This issue has cost 
much painstaking work, and we hope it. 
will give satigfaction to our readers, 

at. 	  

THE balance sheet of the International 
Tract Society, Limited, our London pub-
lishing house, shows a gain for the year 
ending Tune 30. 1906. of £1,163 os. 71%d. 
or $5,664.14. We congratulate our fel-
low workers across the sea on their 
favorable showing. The weekly paper, 
the Present Truth, has had a splendid 
circulation (over twenty-one thousand 
copies a week), and has practically paid 
its way:\ 
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